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FDR Urges Taxing All Square Dance

Government Salaries J lannej1 r°r 
And Future Securities r3

GIRL TO REPRESENT PANHANDLE

f **-t

When Jerry Srgi?i was cam
paigning fcr railroad commis
sioner last summer lie told the 
folks that what he need d to run 
the office would be a buggy

whin, a ten-coru ba-eball bat 
and a can of snuff. Sadler is 
shown here with Hies? articles. 
The picture was made in Austin 
during his lirst week in oft ice.

WPA Drama Will Be 
Staged Friday Night

¿ Loyalists Try To
Ran Troopships

(By Th«» XSeoemtcd l'rcw-i
The Spanish government sought 

to run troopships through the in
surgent blockade in the Mediter
ranean today to reinforce the* 
hard-pressed defenders of Barce
lona as Britain and France gov
ernment Spain’s main hopes tor 
outside aid— remained apparently 
unswprvable from their policies of 
“hands off.’’

A government force of 12 000 
men, the first contingent of GO.COO 
fighters expected to be shifted 
from Madrid to Catalonia, was re
ported already at sc» between 
Valencia and Barcelona. Insurgent 
warships were ordered to intercept 
them.

On the southern end of the 
Catalonia front insurgent, Gen
eralissimo Francisco Francos com
manders reported an advance of 
four miles under naval and aerial 
bombardment This would place 
the insurgent vanguard on the 
coast within <0 miles cf Barcelona

On the center of the Franco 
line government militiamen were 
said suddenly to have turned and 
taken a stand to defend Igualada. 
said to be a key point in “mystery" 
fortifications defending Barcelona. 
Igualda is 28 air miles west of Hie 
government capital.

In the far north—the hinge from 
which Francos armies air* .-wing
ing a great door shut on Barce
lona'—Insurgents reported the cap
ture of Pons, on the highway con
necting Barcelona with the French 
frontier

Skeleton Of 'Sea 
Serpent' On Beach 
Fires Imaginations

P p T * r r ,*-T'OT»n\T Tnn 10 1'

—Cape Cod with lost no time today 
taking advantage of the opportuni
ties afforded them bv diseov r.v of 
a 20-fcot "sea-ssrpent" skeleton on 
a beach here

Serious-minded zoologists hedged 
when asked to id ntif.v it—but not 
the Capes cold salts.

Captain Manuel Enos, usually de
scribed as "a weil known waterfront 
character.'' was positive the skele
ton was that of ills long last pet 
"Rover." His story was typical.

“Thirty y ars ago when I was dory 
fishing on the Clrand Banks." he 
said. “ I looked up to see a giant 
serpent approaching the dory.

“ I had to do some pretty last 
thinking so I picked up a cod fish 
and flung it to the critter This 
stopped him for the time being so I 
let go another one. then another, 
until I had emptied the dory.

"By tilts time the serpent was 
prrtty friendly. He came purring up 
to the dory and I scratched his ears 
From that time on lie followed our 
ship around and generally made 
himself useful.”

I  Heard - -
That L. A. Barber, construction 

foreman at the McClellan dam pro
ject. crossed the lake on a raft yes- i 
ter day He had to break ice to make 
the trip. It  took him several mtnut- . 
es to paddle across the nearly 200 ' 
yards of water which is about 151 
feet at the dam.

• Members of the Pampa Dramatic 
club saw the circus rehearsal of 
the ohe-act play A Midnight Fan
tasy." to bo presented at 7:45 p. m. 
Friday niuht in the city hall audi
torium. when the dub met Wednes
day night.

Added features to the play were
rmnomwed today Edith Beckham 
will smg and -Martin W  Waldron 
will five a chalk talk.

Fa tty Wooldridge and Helen Har
ris compose the < ast ol “A Midnight 
Fantasy ' which contrasts the life 
of 1750 and 1939.

Weedy Wooldridge is staye man
ager. and Hoy Woolndye electrician 
for tin* production The wardrobe 
is in charge oi Mrs. Ralph Ritten- 
house.

' Make-up Is the topic being studied 
at the present time by the Pampa 
Dramatic club, which is composed 
of 50 young people, headed by Charl
es \v. Mason, president

The Pampa Dramatic club is a 
part of Pampas WPA recreation 
project, of which Mrs. Rosemary 
Koaeli is project superintendent. 
The club was organized at the time 
the* lint two productions, both one- 
act. plows, were presented in tin* 
city 11..H auditorium on December 
15

O'Daniel On Right 
Track, Says Doctor

I OS ANOFLES. .I n 19 i.Ti Dr 
Francis E. Townsend, iminder of the 
old age periston plan beaii g liis 
nam . commend-.d Gov. W. Lee 
O’Danici ct T xas today on his pro
posed trail actions levy for financ
ing old a a pensions.

He is on the right track." said 
Dr Town.1 end. “and I am glad to 
hear lc  i> advocating a transaction 
le\ y.

“What we need in this country is 
to broaden the base of taxation so 
that all th people pay. We of the 
Towns nd plan propose to use tax 
mtmrv to stimulate and increase 
business.

“ No* a retail tav alone, but a gen
eral sal: s tax including even labor, 
is the answei."

But ur. Townsend does not be
lieve Governor O Daniel s 1.6 per 
rent 1 vv is sufficient and is em
phatic in his statement that the 
ore posed $30 a month in Texas for 
pensions is not enough. The origi
nal Townsend plan called lor $200 
a month.

"Tiie tax. isn’t sufficient to pay.” 
he .‘ aid. “ I think Governor O'Daniel 
will find lie'll have to boost it a 
little bit. We of the Townsend plan 
advocate a liberal pension. I do not 
consider $30 a month liberal.

Officers Elected 
By Credit Union

The Pampa District Postal Em
ployes Fed ral Credit union at its 
an. ual stockhold' rs meeting last 
night declared a four per cent divi
dend and elec ted a board of direct
ors which will meet soon to elect 
officers.

Named on the board wrre W W 
Mc Donald, chairman, R. H. Sanford. 
C W. Coffin. Joe Meyers, E. C. 
Rupp.

The union is compos- d of federal 
employes within a radius of 40 mil s 
of Pampa. It has 73 numbers at 
the present time.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 19 < P — 
Pi c ¡dent Roost v» It urged Congress 

| ft day to make all private income 
! frem all government salaries and 
j i4II fu!ure government securities 
I subject to ti e general income tax 
I laws of the federal and state gov

ernments.
| Fed ral tax officials have esti
mated that federal revenue would 

I increase, as a result, a.s much as 
j $300.000.000 annually. State gov- 
jcmmenhs also would benefit by large 
j levenuo incr ases from reciprocal 
leiuhoriu^givrn them to tax federal 
sa lari ok and bonds, 

i In n special message Mr. Roose- 
I vc-Tt also a Abed Congress that re- 
i cent Supreme •Court d cisions had 
| made some state salaries and some 
state secuiitles subject to taxes. He 

| asked legislation to prevent the p r- 
I «ens whose income would thus be 
i taxed retroactively from suffering 
! inequalities.

"Unless the Congress passes some 
;1 gls'ntion dealing with this situa- 
: lion prior to March 15." Mr. Roose
velt said. “ I am informed by the 

i secretary of the treasury that he will 
be obliged to collect back taxes for 

¡at least three years upon the em- 
| ploy :s of many state agencies and 
upon the security holders of many 
state corpoiate instrumentalities, 

i who mistakenly but in good faith 
believed they were tax exempt. The*

. as.1 xsMnent and coll ct ion ol these 
taxes will undoubtedly in many cases 

, produce great hardship.
Asks Legislation.

■ Accordingly, I recommend log is- 
. lation to correct the existing in
equitable situation, nn.l at the same 
lime to inak*> private income from 

' all government salaries hereafter 
earned and from all government se- 

: entities hereafter issued subject to 
! the get la) income tax laws of the 
nation and of the several states.”

The President said that immuni
ties granted incofno H orn govern- 

^B*ent securities and employment ’’are 
not inexorable requirements Of the 
const hit ion, but are th result of 
judicial decision.”

I repeat,” lie added, "that it is 
not unreasonable to hojx* that ju
dicial decision would permit the 
elimination of these immunities.”

Recalling he had urged Congress 
to pass a m asure oi the sort he 

; urged today. Mr. Roosevt.lt sai.l that 
, det l  ion.- of tile Supreme Court 
l end. red since his earlier message, 
‘partu ularly the deol* ion in the 
Port ol New York uuthcrity case, 
nav macic an important and eon-

Ser ROOSEVELT. Page 3

Jitterbugs And 
Opponents Renew 
War Oi Words

Bv THE ROVING REPORTER
The Roving Reporter today was 

bombarded with letters, visits and 
telephone calls from Pampa high 
school Jitterbugs and Anti-Jitter
bugs who are feudin' over meth
ods of holding jam sessions in 
Pampa.

The R R recognizes an attempt 
on the part of both sides in the 
feud to make him a sort of referee 
or umpire, but he declines with 
thanks—and emphasis! He ain't 
a-takin' sides, and lie ain't ;onna 
referee the ¡¡hootin'.

The first barrage came yester
day afternoon in the form of a 
letier signed by "hep cats and 
jitter kitties.”

"Bring on your anti-Jitterbugs; 
we ran lick them and do the Black 
Bottom at the same time." ihe 
missive read "Those cream puff 

’ antis think thev have something 
by saving we hep cals don't study. 
Look at the records We can oeat 
them in more ways than one— 
academically, rhythmically, men
tally. physically, and gramatically, 
etc. . . You never hear us hep cats 
using low-brow grammar and 
Dixie diction . . The Ice cream 
parlor keeps high school students 
from honky tonks and other places 
of degredation and away from the 
temptation of alcoholic beverages. 
Down with the antis! Long live 
thd Jitterbugs!"

Hits At Grammar
Simultaneously, the president of 

the Anti-Jitterbug club, a black
haired. nonchalant youth who em
phasized that he Ls no "moralist 
or reformer." took a verbal swing 
at the swing devotees:

"So you claim to be intelligent 
and grammatical!" he declared. 
"That’s a laugh—why you don’t 
even know how to refer to your-

Srr R. It.. Page .1

Temperatures 
In Pampa

Babson To W rite 
About Spending

When the gigantic .«pending 
program was originally discussed 
in 1933. many people freely pre
dicted that it could never be 
' topped.

Business today is 60 per cent 
higher than it was th n. Unem
ployment is sharply lower. Yet. 
federal sending has doubled 
■inc? 1933 and is growing every 
year.

No nation in history evAr spent 
so much as we are .spending to
day. The money L flowing out 
of th treasury at the rate of 
$20.000 every minute.

Who provides this money? Do 
the Rockefellers. Morgans, and 
the Ford« pay the bills, or do 
you pay th in without knowing 
anything about it?

Read Babson tomorrow on 
the question: Can Public Spend
ing Ever Be Stopped? Find out 
how much of your inroip * goes 
to pay Uncle Sams bills. Learn 
what you must do to stop the 
spenders and save Democracy in 
America.

Four Charged 

In Y  Tavern  
Liouor Raid

An ultirratr-.n to the eff et that 
persons who miRht b° selling liquor 
by ttfle» drink had b°en piven fair 
warning and that all would be 
treated alike, was ma T today bv 
Sh rift' Cal Rose a.s charges of sale 
of liquor by the drink were filed 
again t four p r ons arre ted by the 
sheriff and Denudes George A. Pope 
and John Hudson in a raid at 2:15 
o’t ’oek this morning at the Y-tavorn.

" I f  it’ right lor one to sell drink«, 
it's right for all; if it's wrong for 
one. it's wrong for all. " Sheriff R om* 
said.

Bryan Combs. Johnnie Hart. Fern 
Durham, and Beatric * Albertson 
were charged in a complaint filed 
teday in county court with illegal 
sal; of liouor on the premises known 
as the Y-tavern, located one and 
one-half miles south of Pampa. 
where liquor was sold and ottered 
for sal • tor beverage purposes for 
human constmption on the prem
ises. it was charged.

All cf the four were being held in 
county jail early this afternoon, at 
which time bond had not been set. 
according to the sh r ifi ’s office

The raid this morning occurred 
jiLst 11 days after a group of 14 
cfficers, representing the Texas 
Highway patrol. Texas Liquor Con
trol board Texas Rangers, and Gray 
County officers raided the Southern 
club, and at 1503 Ripley and 414 
South Hobart, and arrested eight. 
Pvrsons on charge of illegal sale of 
liquors. A.i of tlu »'.gut have been 
r<-leas d on bonds, ranging from $250 
to $1,250

Governor QfDaniel 
Does Not Observe 
Lee's Birthday

AUSTIN. Jim. 19 (API — Gov
ernor VV Lee ODaniel worked 
herd as usual todav on the birth
day of his namesake, Robert E 
Lee, although it is an official state 
holiday and some state depart
ments were closed

"I generally work every day." 
he said

3 New Com m ittees 
M apping Plans For 
Jan  30 Dances

Plans for observing th? President’s 
Birth''ay here Jan. 30 are progressing 
with three n w committees at work. 
The committees w>orc appointed last 
night by General Chairman L. H. 
Johnson and this morning thev were 
functioning. the chairman reported.

The committee on music and ar- 
••ana meni.s is composed of Wavne 
Phelps, Bunny Behrman. D L. Par
ker. and Jack Poster That com
mittee will secure locations for 
dances and contract for orchestras.

The ticket committee is composed 
of Garnet Re vex. Hoi Wagner, and 
Plank Harris. That committee will 
have tickets printed and distribute 
,htm lo sale points.

An old time dance will be pari 
ol Hie observance under direction 
of A A. Ti maim, Hugh Isbell. Dave 
Turectte, Mrs H. H HeLskell. and 
Mrs. E A. Shackleton.

Sunday, Jan. 22, has been desig
nated by the churches of America 
as National Infantile Paralysis 
Sun av" it was announced today 

I by Keith Morgan, chairman of' the 
i committee tor the Cel bration of 
the President's Birthday.

Throughout the nation, clergymen 
of every denomination will address 
th< ir congregations on behaii of the 
Fight Infantile Paralysis cam- 

j paign. No contributions will b ■ 
solicited in the churches, but inem- 

| b rs will be asked to support the 
| various fund-raising activities of 
! the National Foundation for Infan- 
I .ile Paralysis.

Leaders in religious circles have 
■ been enthusiastic in th it endorse
ment cf Hie campaign and of the 
I -etting aside of a "Church Sunday." 
j Samuel McCrea Cavcri. general 
; secretary of the Federated Council 
of th - Churches oi Christ, wrote:

[ “ In behalf of the Federal Coun- 
! eil of the Churches oi Christ in 
Amt ¡tea and the 24 national de- 

: nominations related to it. I heartiiy 
| commend the public appeal which is 
being ma e by the National Founda- 

| .ion lor Inianiile Paralysis ior suf- 
i i ting children. I am confident that 
I I speak for ottr entire constituency 
I when I say that ministers and luy- 
! men alike will rejoice to have a 
i hare in Hus great humanitarian 
| movement. I especially hepe that on 
Sunday. Jan. 22, when your rom- 
paign eoj»5s toA head, local churches 

i will cpdperat J  in making known 
j your laudable (objectives and assist- 

ng in every passible way." ;

Bushy Brows Badges 
Of Statesmanship

WASHINGTON. Jan. 19 t/Pi—A 
touple of capitol barbers, who have 
betn looking at political faces for 

I years, agre d today that bushy eye- 
i brows are the badges of legislative 
1 leadership.
; The amount of hair on the head, 
j chin or upper lip, tli y contend, does 
i not matter—the quantity that shad
es the eyes is what counts.

A lot of famous faces bear out 
the theory:

Vice President Gnner—his eyr- 
' brows are thick and white and curl 
up at the ends.

Chief Justice Hughes—iliick and 
whit1 but uncurling.

S.natcr Borah (R-Idaho!—R d- 
dlsh. the interwining kind, 

i Senator Norris (Ind.-Neb.i—tire 
wily.unruly kind.

Speaker Bankhead iD-Alae—the 
black, shaggy type.

Away from C-ipitol Hill. Washing- 
i ton has many other bristling exam- 
1 pics:

Ttic owner of what is probably th- 
; bushiest set in the city is John L.
! Lewis, head of the C I O., whose ; 
| cytbrow:. arc . o thic!: he sometimes 
brushes them back when speaking. I

Secretary Cordell Hull who owns ‘ 
| a grey pair that are thicker than 
most mustaches.
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Miss Sydna Yokley. Canadian 
liigli seiiool senior, who lias been 
cho i'll as one oi the eight ranch 
girl honor guests at tlie South
western F-xpo.sition and Fat 
Stork Shew. March 10-19, Miss 
Yokley was sol tied by her 
neighbors and cattlemen of the 
North Plains area to represent

that section at the stock show. 
H ie girls will bo introduced at 
each performance of the world 
championship rod o. Several so
cial functions arc being planned 
in Fort Wortli in honor of the 

j girls'. Tile North Plains repre- 
I sentativp is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Jess Yokley. of Cana- 
i dlan

Your Pockets Will Be 
Full Of Tokens-Not 
Dreams If Tax Passes

Pension Applicants 
In January Total 12

MARKETS ON PAGE FOUR 
The daily stock markrt reports 

will be found on Page 4 of today's 
Pampa News.

Sunset Y ost’dy 30 11 n. IP. 44
7 a. m. ¿6 12 Noon A d
S n. m. 27 1 !» m. 48
f) n. m. 32 2 P. m. 51
10 a. m. 32 
Today ’»  maximum .61

26
Low  eat laat n ig h t---- _____24

Applications to the Pampa office 
of the Texas Old Age Assistance 
Commission for pensions have dou
bled since the first of the year. John 
B. Hessey. in charge of the local 
office which serves Gray, Roberts, 
and Hutchinson Counties, said to
day

Reason for at least a part of the 
increase Mr. Hessey attributed to 
Oovrrnor O'Danlel's attitude on p n- 
sions. Wednesday the governor pro
posed to the House of Representa
tives to submit to the people an 
amendment to th? constitution that 
would guarantee to all persons over 
65 years of age an income of $30 a 
month

This guarantee would be in co
operation with the federal govern
ment and the stati's iXMtion would 
be limited to $15.

During this month there have been 
12 applications for old age pensions 
at the local office, all coming from

two Counties. Grav and Hutchin
son. None were r ceived from Rob
erts and none has been made from 
persons living in that county fpr 
three months. There are only 27 
persons receiving TOAAC eh cks in 
Roberts.

The usual number of applications 
is six a month, on a level with 
the number of deaths.

In Gray county 283 persons re
ceived a total of $4,739 for the 
month of Dee in her payments rang
ing between *8 and $27. Checks for 
January are now In the mails.

Asked concerning reports that the 
Texas Old Age Assistance Commis
sion would not have sufficient money 
to mak." the payments in March. 
Mr. Hessey said he had received 
nothing official on this. H° said 
he had read that the commission 
had enough funds for January and 
February, but would not have money 
to pay out In March.

Salesman Slays 
Tulsa Physician

TULSA. Ok la Jan. 19 </P—A 60- 
yenr-old physician was dead todav 
and a 47-y^ar-old sporting goods 
.«alesman. a former friend, was h:ld 
in jail without charge attei a burst 
of pistol-fire lure late vest rday 
at a downtown all yway.

The bullets loll d Dr A. G. Wain- 
right on a crosswalk between a 
theater and a variety stor? in the 
\iew of many shoppers. He dud 
tlv re.

Pv lice Field Sgt. Roy Moran said 
Arthur Johnson, at whose home Dr. 
Wainright had lived the past 12 
v ars. surrendered immediately to 
a nearby traffic officer.

Johnson, in the presence of his 
attorney, told a newspaper report
er Dr. Wainright was "my friend, 
at least I thought he was, and since 
hi was living by himself 1 told him 
he could liu* with us." Johnson and 
his wife. 44

A f w days ago a charge of 
breach of peace was brought against 
Dr Wait right by Dr. Ned Smith, 
ct a Sand Spring.' sanitarium, after 
Wainright was refused permission 
to see Mrs. Johnson, a patient 
there. Dr. Wainright pleaded inno
cent in pleas court and posted bond

Release From Gray 
Couniy Jail Asked

A ha beau- rot pus hearing in a ease 
styled State of T  xa.s vs. Roy E 
Jenkins- was a.sked in a paper filed 
Wednesday in 31st district court.

In the petition asking for the 
hearing it is alleged (hat Jenkins 
has been illegally and unlawfully 
confined in county Jail since Jan. 
13. Aaron Sturgeon Ls attorney tor 
the defendant.

Jenkins. Sheriff Rose said, had 
been arrested here on Information 
given by Allion. Neb, officers, and 
was being held pending an investi
gation oi a case in Nebraska.

No hearing had been lied on ihe 
netiiion for the habeas corpus action 
this morning, and Defense Attorney | 
Sturgeon said he did not know ex- | 
actly when the case would be call d

NOTICE SIIRINERS.
The scheduled inaedng of the Pam- 

pn Shrine club to be htAd FYiday 
night. Jan 20. has been postponed 
and all Shriners are so notified. The 
general program and activity com
mittee Ls not prepared at this time 
to report fully in the project under 
consideration.

All members will be notified by 
the secretary and through the Pam
pa News of the date of such meet
ing.

JOHN F. 8TUROSON,
President, Pampa Shrine Club.

P.y IIARRELI. E. LEE
AUSTIN. Jan. 19. (AP I — You 

housewives will have to pay a 
little more for flour and bacon and 
you men a bit more for tobacco if 
Gov. W  Lee O'Daniel pays his 
pensions by the transactions tax 
urged on the Legislature yesterday 
in his first message.

Of course, those are not the only 
things that would cost you more. 
A study of the O'Daniel bill indi
cates there would be a tax on al
most every purchase of goods or 
services.

You would be assured in return 
that after von get to be 65 years 
old you will have an income of 
$30 a month, provided the State 
does not have to supply more than 
$15 of that amount,

Tlie transactions tax surprise 
which O'Daniel sprung may never 
become law Fifty-one of the 150 
Texas House members or 11 of the 
31 Senators could block it A ma
jority of the qualified voters could 
kill it.

Ad Valorem Tax
For you who own property other 

than ‘ small homes or farms, the 
tax would not be entirely an added 
burden. You would bf relieved of 
the state ad valorem tax. now 
amounting to 49 cents on the $100 
valuation. Homesteads up to $3.000 
assessed valuation already are ex
empt from that levy.

If you manage to acquire prop
erty or pensions which will give 
you an income of $20 a month a f
ter you reach 65. you will get only 
$10 a month more under the 
ODaniel plan However, your wife, 
if she arranges for no old age se
curity. will receive $30

The proposal undoubtedly will be 
subjected to long study and may 
be amended

The tax rate is only 1.6 per cent 
but that perhaps does not mean 
the cost of a product would be 
boosted only 16 per cent.

.Suppose, for example, you bought 
a sack of Hillbilly flour.

There would be a 1.6 per cent 
levy on the manufacturer's sale to 
the ODaniel Distributing Company, 
another impost of like amount on 
the sale to the retailer and the 
third tax of 16 per cent when it 
passed into your hands.

Must Carry Tokens
Each of you would have to carry 

several tokens in your pockets in 
order to make small purchases. I f 
you bought a soft drink or a pack
age of chewing gum you would 
need one of the smallest denomi
nation, .16 of one cent. I f  you 
bought a 15-cent bottle of beer 
you would need one of larger de
nomination. There would be an 
Impost on every purchase, no mat
ter how small.

O ’Danlel's bill indicated he be- 

gee TOKENS, Page S

HoUi 
Down Ew 
Channe Bill

First Semblance Of 
Test Results In 
O'Daniel Victory
AUSTIN. Jan. 1». (A P )—Tfce 

House today refused luanillati 
passage of a proposal --*■*—f  
Governor W. Lee O’DaaM to 
change his transactions tag rec
ommendations. The vote was 
first semblance of a test Of the 
O'Daniel plan.
A resolution by Rep. Albert 

Derden of Marlin asking the gov
ernor to give natural resources tax 
increases the same priority as his 
preferred transactions tax precip
itated spirited argument. I t  was 
shunted to committee over Der
den s objection and a motion to 
reconsider failed 92 to 42.

Derden said lie and a majority 
of his constituents wanted “a 
transactions tax or any other form 
of sales tax only as a last resort.” 
He claimed ODaniel had put the 
legislators in the position of hav
ing to vote for a sales tax to or
der to vote for liberalized pensions.

'Die people have sent O’Duniel 
here as their leader." replied Rep. 
A. S. Broad foot of Bonham. "He 
lias given us a very comprehensive 
program. I don't agree with every
thing in it but we will have plenty 
of opportunity to alter it. I to  
proud of him for assuming the re
sponsibility of formulating a pro
gram."

Borger, Pampa 
Rolarians Will 
Play Cage Game

Carrying the Flower Bowl feud 
over into a new sport season. Pump« 
will test each others basketball skill 
in two Rames. one to be played next
Tuesday night in the Borger high 
school gymnasium, the other to M  

1 played the following Tuesday ntght 
: nt Pampa at the high school gym
nasium here.

Last month, teams representing 
Hie civic clubs of Borger and Phll- 

. lips. a:.d Pampa Rotarians, Lions, 
and Kiwnnians, played a benefit 

1 fcoibal] game, played at Harvester 
park. wx>n by the visitors 14 to 0.

On the local basketball squad will 
be Odus Mitchell, Tom Herod, Wins
ton Savage. Ernrst Cabe, Sidney 
Patterson. Hoi Wagner. Otis Pum- 
phrey, Lee Bowden, J. C. Dingwall, 
Joe Kev. Dick Hughes, Jack Foster, 
and Alton Hail. The game between 
the two Rotary club teams will pre
cede a baskftball game between the 

1 teams o f  Pampa and Borger high 
schools.

UDC Disappointed 
In Film Scarlett

BATON ROUGE. La., Jan. 18 
j —The United Daughters of the Con
federacy expressed regret that today.
the 132 birthday of Robert E. Lee, 

; is not being observed as a legal hol- 
j iday in Louisiana.
! Tlie U D. C. sought and obtained 
passage of a law at the 1938 legisla-

! ture commemorating the famous 
Confederate general's birth date as 

i a legal holiday.
The U. D. C. president, Mrs. H. 

: C. Falcon, expressed disappointment 
! yest: rday over selection of a British 
actress to play the part of Scarlett 

J O'Hara In the filming of the novel 
"Gone With The Wind." Mrs. Fal- 

i con said she thought a southern 
girl should have been cast as Scar
lett.

I Saw - - -
Mr and Mrs. M. K. Brown, 

long-time residents of Pampa, now 
living in San Antonio, making 
plans to leave for New York bv 
Feb 1. On Feb. 14 they will soil 
for South Africa by way of South 
America. Mr. Brown, a veteran c< 
the Boer war, will return to the 
scene of former experiencea.

What's Your I. Q.?
Are you a cigarette tap

per? This question was 
a.sked of a number .of 
doners recently to 
the hows and wherefores o i 
human behavior. The sur
vey showed that to most 
cases the cigarette tapping 
was purely ritualistic, whUs 
some attempted to gtvu 
vague scientific reasons for 
it. It was also found that 
some put the end they top 
in their mouth, some tha 
other end. So if you're a 
topper you’re probably Juat 
another one of the celekrgt- 
ed "pixilated" family. But 
we assure you the state isn't 
alarming.

Don’t be alarmed if pour 
tenants move out. leaving 
you with a vacant room or 
apartment. That state eon 
eeoUy be^rmnadied. J g

The 1WW8 • • . and them 
you ami

NEW« WANT A M
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MYRA NORTH, SPFCIAL NURSIP SERVICE TO FRANCE
B U T  W E  -S T ILL  HAVEL]'T 
FOUSJO O U T  WHO P U T  , 
U P  A L L  T H IS  M O N E Y  r~> 
T O  BUIkJ M V  P O O - J  
A U C T IO N S  !  I " —

Î M È R œ J ? I
PEACE* WAS MV OWN IDE 

KÍOLE THIS PARTICULAR. 
T MY EMPLOYEES WILL CO 
OPERATE A LL OVER. TH E

MUNITIONS
S YN D IC A TE *

IT'S MURDER 
ALL RIGHT/-

i i
• y S f f S r . "  to V.

- '
J I

V H u p p  Clark. Ted 
realey. T. B Parker, ¡ 
Mis Joe Carglle. India Discussed 

At Meèting Of 
Auxiliary Group

Brotherhood Group 
Meetf^This Week

At a meeting of the Central Bap
tist Brotherhod this week at the 
church, mulligan stew, prepared by 
G. C. Stark, was served by Charles 
Barrett and Ernest Baldwin with 
Homer Johnson, president, presiding.

Before -Walton Dempster, group 
captain, took charge of the program, 
for the evening, the men voted to 
adopt and sponsor Boy Scout troop 
number 24.

Mr. Dempster, assisted by two 
members of his group, Nat Luns
ford and Nolan Harris, talked brief
ly on the subject of "Hell” In which 
it was pointed out that the place 
caUed "Hell In the scriptures and 
described as a place of eternal pun
ishment is not a popular Idea with 
most people o f today. Some say that 
the Lord Is too just to punish a soul 
everlastingly. But the scripture 
teaches,” it was pointed out. "that 
‘hell' Is a place as definitely as hea
ven Is a place and that the earth 
Is a place. When the soul goes to 
the place of punishment It Is not 
the Lord’s wlU but because of its 
own disobedience.”

“Humanity’s escape from the place 
of eternal punishment Is now while 
living,”  It was stated.

“ It Is not the length, but the seri
ousness o f sin that sneei% at God 
in transgressing his laws,’’ the con
cluding speaker said. “ It  is a fearful 
thing to be numbered among the 
transgressors."

WMS Program 
Given In Home 
Of Mrs. Casey

B-PW Club Danfcé
the flavor of cum 

a speck to dressing 
(l, meat or vegetable

Activities TonightWarmly welcomed cn his tour 
of French possessions. Premier 
Daladier of France was greeted

with a kiss by this comely miss 
in native costume at Bastia, 
Corsica. Highlighting social activities this 

evening MU be a Business and Pro
fessional Women's club dance at 
the Hotel 8chnelder. v , «

Music for the event will be play
ed by Ken Bennett and his Ambas
sadors of Swing. ,

Hostesses are to be Kathryn Ches- 
nut, Loom Kinard, Alta Baird, Ade
line Brazil, and Iva Ekem.

Committee Of Girl 
Scout Council To  
Meet On Friday

A meeting of the organization 
committee of the Girl Scout Coun
cil will meet at 9:30 o'clock’ in tits 
morning at the home of Mrs. P. 
M, Culberson. ’ jjo tU

All members of the commiUoe 
are urged to attend this important

Mrs. L. F. Brock Jr. was hostess 
.at a meeting of the Women’s Auxil
iary of St. Matthew's Episcopal 
parish Wednesday afternoon in the 
parish hall.

A program on “ India" was pre
sented by Mrs. Hoi Wagner, who also 
gave a report from the annual con
vocation of the North Texas Mis
sionary district of the Protestant 
Episcopal church held this week in 
Lubbock.

The devotional was discussed by 
Mrs. L. L. Rice.

Attending were Mines. T. B. Bliss, 
S. L. Lewis. S. G. Surratt, Virginia 
Levine, R. M. Drake. W. S. Kiser, 
J. G. Doggett, H. E. Lyles, R. J. 
Snell, F. E. Scheig, Lawrence Brickel. 
L. E. Brock Jr., L. L. Rice, Hoi 
Wagner, members, and one guest, 
Miss Stella Savage.

M rs Genlz Hosless 
To W om en's Council 
E xecu tive  BeardFollow These Easy Directions 

l l  Ease the Pain and Discomfort am! 
Sore Throat Accompanying Colds

1 »  T o  e a t s  pain and 
d is c o m fo r t  and reduce 
f e v e r  t a k e  2 Bayer 
T a b le ts — drink a g l a i s  
o f  w a t e r . Repeat In 
2  h o w s .

3 SPECIAL 
GROUPS OF 

LADIES'M rs. M itchell Gives 
D inner A s  Courtesy 
T o  M iss C raver

North P la ins C lub 
H as Program  In 
Home O f M em ber Pass Cooking Tests

Girl Scouts of troop seven met 
Tuesday afternoon with 23 members 
and three Visitors. Clayton Noblltt, 
Mrs. Emory Noblltt, and Dean Lov
ell attending.

After the girls practiced a play, 
candy and cake were served by 
Paulin? Ward and Dollie Sanders, 
who passed their cooking tests.

Y h c  S I M P L E  W A Y  p ir tn : . - ,
above often brings amazingly fa:
relief from discomfort ami m i 
throat accompanying rolib.

Try it. Then —  i f f  limit rlfiinr 
He probably will tell \.„i 
tinue with the Haver .Wiiri.i I. 
cause it acts so fast to-relies <ii 
comforts of a cold. Ami I > n ,hj. 
fevar.

This simple svav, backed 
scientific authority, lias largely sun- 
planted the use of strong medicine,. 
m easing cold symptoms I'erhap 
the easiest, most effective v-.iv \ei 
discovered. But make miic ,,,-t 
genuine BAY EH

Reduced ToSALEM. Jan 19—North Plains 
rlub met rec iuly in the home of 
Mrs H H Hardin for a program on 
education with Mrs Dutch Talley 
and Clyde Taylor appearing on the 
program.

Mi Thqp Jenkins, club president 
t.-.r the ensuing year, presided over 
die meeting Til year book com
mittee reported that the year books 
would be completed by the next reg
ular meeting, which will be Jan. 26 
in tin- heme of Mrs. Thro Jenkins. 

Alt: I' the program, ihe hostess 
rved vefreshm nts to three guests 

and member,. Mines. Henry Hotter. 
K J . MeCuistion. tlieo  J nkiiis W 
P Thornhill. N. Reed. D. Tqjpey. 
Clyde Taylor. R. L. Simmons. Joe 
Cunningham. George Elack. Glen 
D; then. Moorehta k and Misses 
Mattie Fay Seitz. Lois Black, and 
Pauline Simmcns.

Officers Of Reapers 
Class Have Business 
Meeting Wednesday

An officers' meeting of the Reap
ers class of First Baptist church was 
conducted in the home of Mrs. Bob 
Sidwell Wednesday afternoon.

A prayer by Mrs. Owen Johnson 
opened the session. An article. “Se
curing (he Fullest Value from the 
We.kly Class Officers Meeting," was 
read.

After the business session, absen
tees and prospective class members 
were visited.

The;e attending were Mines. Owen 
Johnscn. Monroe Neely. Wiley 
Pearce. E D. Bridges. Ray Beasley, 
and J. G. Teeters.

meet at - o'clock in the Home League Donna Jo Berry, charity; Pauline
bad. | Leverett, hope; Loraine Murphy.

MeCuUouiih-Harrah Woman'» Mia.ion- | falth. j errv Smlthi drill leader; 
ary society will meet in the home or ; _ _ iv- „ .  f  .
Mr». E. N. Franklin at 2 o’clock. Mary Frances Hamlett, secretary,

Thursday | and Waldean Frazee, treasurer.
A rcauiar meeting c f the Rebekah lodge ' Officers appointed were Naomi

win b. laid in the I. o. o. K. hall at - Snyder, outer observor; Juanita
-:S«i o’clock. ' | Smith, confidential observer; Marion

Treble Clef will practice at t „'dock  Lxmgacre, red; Frankie Foster,
m t e c ty c . orange; Venora Anderson, yellow;
church w ill meet at 2 o’clock for v is ita -, Mildred Martin, blue, Margaret Ei- 
tion. len Burton, green; Anna Bell Lard,

Member» of the Suaanna Wesley cla»s jchaplain; and Mia Jean Sperry, or- 
of the firs t Methodist church will meet - ggnlst.
in the home of Mr». Z. H- Mundy for a A d v lg o ry  b o a rd  m em b ers  «e le c te d
sot-ml and business meeting. , .. j ;  . _ . . .„  . . • » . ug,,»*;.» by the Eastern Star for this y e t iBethany claw members o f First Baptist * a - . - » » , « « .  » I «  \xr tJ
church w ill entertain their husbands with • are Mrs. Burl Graham, M lS . W. B. 
a birthday party at 7 :*o o’clock. Murphy. Mrs. W  M. Murphy, Mrs.

Kster club will have a bridge tourney | Katle Vincent. Mrs. Tillle Mont-
at I. O. O. f .  hall. onm arv MVk W  f~? TV» rn rr in vn

#  Austin, Texas —  Mrs.
A. N. Cooper. 806 W. 
Jewel St.r says: “ I  had

digestion after eating. I 
felt tired and weary and 
hardly cared to do any
thing. Dr. P  i e r c e\ 
Golden Medical Discov
ery gave me a hue ap
petite and relieved me of 

the acid indigestion and sour stomach, and 
X felt stronger/* Buy if at drug stores.

S U B M IT S
BOOTEST

Mrs. Ridgeway 
Named Honoree 
At Social EventOnly T w o  Remaining Days 

Of Our January Clearance ■I CANADIAN. Jan. 19.— Desyie Mae 
j Thomas of Canadian and B L. 
Moore of Amarillo have announced 

j their marriage of Jan 16 at 8
o'clock in the horn? of the bride.

Mi's Lillian Owens was maid of 
honor and S. C. Southern acted as 
best man to the groom. The Rev. 
J. C Jordan of First Christian 
church officiated.

The bride wore a two-tone dress 
| of light blue and navy crepe and 
carried a bouquet of talisman rose
buds in pink an 1 while. MLss Owens 

I wore a dress of navy blue crepe with 
white woolen embroidery trim.

Mrs. Moore is a graduate of Ca
nadian high school, a member of 
the Christian church, and was em
ploy d at the Albert Knollenberg 
Insurant:: office. Mr. Moore Is a 
graduate of Tucumcari, N. M „ high 
school and is employed as a brake- 
man on the Santa Fe railroad.

Guests who attended were Mrs. 
Harry Sawyer and Mr. and Mrs. J. 
H. Thomas of Higgins. Mr. and Mrs. 
Eugene Gaylor. Mrs Dan Davis, 

i Mis. E. M. Thomas and sens, Hous
ton and Lewis. Miss Lottie Owens, 

: and S. C Southern

Mmes. W. D Benton. Guy Farring
ton. Joe Lewis. Joe Massengale. Ira 
8pearman. J. L. Stroope; Misses 
Margaret Stockstill and Donnie Lee 
Stroope were hostesses in the home 
of Mrs. Stroope this week at a 
shower honoring Mrs. Bill Ridge
way. who was Miss Edna Turcotte 
before her recent marriage.

The program included a reading. 
“Home." by Mrs Claude Timmons, 
the playing of "Here Comes the 
Bride" as Mrs. Ridgeway entered the 
room, piano numbers by Mrs. Harry 
Nelson, and a reading by Mrs. Geo. 
N. Dyer.

Vaiious games were played -in 
which prizes were awarded to Mrs. 
Harrs' Nelson. Mrs. Leo Paris, and 
Mrs. Bob Montgomery.

Miss Sue Foreman presid'd at 
the registry in a room decorated in 
red hearts and mixed flowers. Gifts 
were presented to the honoree in a 
large heart-shaped basket mounted 
on a red wagon which was drawn

CASSEROLE BUFFET
A casserole dish Is ideal for the 

main feature of a buffet supper. It 
may be made "good to look at" and 
it has the superior advantage of 
being delicious, though cooked hours 
before the meal is served, and re
heated at the last moment.

FRIDAY

W HY let all your ac
t iv it ie s  today be 
ruined by a feeling of con

gestion In your head due to 
a cold? You can relieve 
this discomfort by Inserting 
a little Mentholatum In 
your nostrils. It  will soon 
break up the congestion of 
mucus there. Mentholatum 
w ill  also send sooth ing 
m ed ic in a l vapors up 
through the breathing pas
sages. Then your head win 
feel clearer, your breathing 
easier. Using Mentholatum 
as needed, you’ll be able to 
carry on through the rest 
of the day In comfort.

C O A TSbj) Nita Joe Massengale and Mary 
June Montgomery.

Refr'shments of hot spiced punch, 
angel food cake, and fruit jello top- 
pod with whipped cream were served 
to Mmes. Grace Luellen. C P. Purs- 
ley. A. J. Montgomery, Weimar Tol- 
b:rt, Maye Skaggs, Rufe Thompson, 
Clara 8crlmshire. Alice Forman. Lo- 

W D Benton. E A.

Two Sport Fur Jackets, formerly $25 each— 1 small 
Fur Cape, formerly $20. And 
Two Girls' Coats (were $12.98)
For Quick
Clearance ............ ........... H E
Eight ladies' untrimmed cloth A S
coats— formerly $15.00— . 9 0
N o w ............................................. ........... ................ ~ ■

"
Fifteen untrimmed Cloth Coats H m Hb
Very fine value, black and colors.
Sizes 14 to 44— N o w .......... . R jp J*
Eight fur trimmed Coats and Suits. M  if lk 'M E
Were $79.50 to $98.50 A  l l  ¡ 0

Now . . . .  ..................................................  *

flow To Hold
FALSE TEETH

More Firmly In Place
l»«> ytur false teuth annoy and om- 

biirra«s by slipping, drnppinjr or wnb- 
blniK when you «-at. Ittuirh or talk? Just 
sprinkle a little FASTEETH on your 
plates. This alkaline (non-acid) powder 
holds false teeth more firmly and more 
•omfortably. No tnimmy, irooey. pasty 
taste or feelinjf. Does nut sour. Checks 
"plate o d o r "  (denture breath). Get 
FASTKETH today at any dru« »tore.

rlta Timmons 
Shackleton. George Dyer, John H. 
Lawler. Ben Tal'ey. C. A Tlgnor. A. 
Johnson, C. C. Geuther, Dave Tur- 
cctte, Harry Nelson, J. S. Fuqua, Bob 
Montgomery. G. T  Montgomery. E. 
W Hogan, Joe Massengale. Jay 
Evans, R. E. Turcotte. Zeke Simp
son. Herman Jones and Toney. Guy 
Farrington. J. R. Spearman. J. C. 
Farrington, R H Kitchlngs, J. M. 
Tate. J, B. Benton, J. M. Saunders. 
T. E. Darbv and John, Joe H. Lewis, 
Clyde Ridgeway. Robert Hollis, Leo 
Paris, and J. M. Daugherty.

Misses Zena Belle Ridgeway, 
Pauline Ridgeway, Leona Johnson.

Office Boyleft Frida", or.:! Saturday, Y r r last oppnrtun 
age of substantial savings of fere I on qualify mer- 
J'ng values cm to be fou-zf m < cry deportment 
been one of our most successful clearance sales, 
varied enough .to please the most discrim inating

Consider the
) - k

Miniature!
Tan fur trimmed G eatfrw d Stitts 
Were $49.75 to $69.75—
N o w ......... .. ..........................................
One block caracul Fur Cape 
Was $99.75—
Now ............ ................................
Three black, three brown fur coats 
Were $79.50 & $89.50—
N o w ................... .. ...........................1.

One gray fur coat—
Was $49.75—

The really "swonky" gift 
photograph for some very 
special person

Our buyers will leave in the next f w days far the northern and 
eastern markets . They v.iil return with ihe newesl and smartest 
in ladies ready to wear, m illinery and shoes men's furnishings»— 
and piece goods Nazarene WMS Has 

Meeting A l Church.
Members of the Nazarene Woman's 

Missionary Society met this week 
In the church auditorium.

The service was opened with a 
ihort prayer by each one and Mrs. 
E. F. Robinson taught the lesson.

It's Worth the Price

To* President
We are all ready to help with 
any problem in your office, 
no obligations, just—

Phone 288FLCTCMER'S STUDIO
119 W. Foster

Pompa's Quality Department Store

MENTHOLATUM
CO /V1FOR1
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¡ray County Index 
'rejëcHte-Opens
Official notice of the re-openlng

chants association of Texas In Aus
tin over the week-end, attended 
by Mr. Daugherty, a bill was draft
ed to amend the hot check law and 
it will be presented to the legisla
tura ■

Principal change in the law will 
be the clause whereby a person re
ceiving a hot check must notify the 
signer 15 days before taking action 
to collect. The ntw clause would 
make prosecution Immediately upon 
receipt of the bad check from the 
bank.

Delinquent account under letters 
J. K. and L. will be discussed next 
Wednesday.

al Juan Azcarate to his post as 
Mexican Minister to Berlin, after 
an absence of more than a year, is 
believed by many observers to be 
linked with an effort to expand 
trade relations between the two 
countries.

Mexico recently made a sensa
tional barter transaction for dispos
ing of some $17,000.000 worth of oil, 
taken mainly from expropriated 
wells of American and British com
panies. Most of it went to grease 
the wheels of Germany, and a lot 
of folk think this has encouraged 
Mexico to expand such oil sales to 
the Reich.

The Nazi barter system is one of 
tlie wonders of our time. The fath
erland swaps its products for the 
products of other countries without 
any cash changing hands. In sim
plicity it's on a par with the trade 
whereby one schoolboy exchangee 
a Jack-knife with a broken blade 
for a live beetle In a bottle.

I  was chatting the other day in 
Paris with French Finance Minister 
Paul Renaud and he predicted that 
the Nazi barter scheme was headed 
for a nasty cropper; it wouldn't work 
indefinitely.

Other orthodox experts shudder 
at the barter idea. They say it 
won't work, but in the same breath 
they admit that It is working. And 
most of them have no answer to 
that, except that we must wait and 
see what happens.

Non-Climbable 
Fences Will Be 
Built A l Welk

Jaycee Trophy To 
Be Given A l LeFors

Hiller Grabs 
Mexico And 
Brazil Trade

(Continued from page one.)

Ueved a considerable saving could 
be realized In distributing the 
money among the old folks. He 
proposed that only $100.000 a year 
be spent by the state old age pen
sion organization. District pension 
offices would be abolished. County 
judges would examine the appli
cants and be paid $900 to $1,000 
additional for that service. In each 
county, there would be a public 
record of all pension recipients.

Bach person selling an article, 
whether he be manufacturer, 
wholesaler, or retailer, would be 
forced to affix stamps showing the 
tax had been paid. However, he 
would be expected to charge the 
buyer the amount of the tax. The 
state comptroller would be al
lowed $350,000 a year to collect 
the levy.

Tax On Newspapers
I f  you subscribe to a newspaper 

you will have to pay an additional
1.6 per cent for old age pension. I f  
you buy a want ad you will be re
quired to fork over an additional
1.6 per cent.

A person seeking to put you on 
the old age pension rolls would be 
prohibited from charging a fee of 
more than $10. I f  you have an 
unmarried son making $300 a 
month, that won't keep you and 
your wife from drawing pensions 
because that is not your income.

You persons under 65 get a break 
in this—neither your county, city, 
or school district can levy a similar 
transactions tax.

Veteran governmental students 
here said ODanlel's taxing plan, 
If accepted, would be the first 
thing of its kind in the nation. 
There are general sales taxes, gross 
receipts taxes and gross income 
taxes, they said, but no trans
actions tax.

The plan can't apply to you un
less a majority of you vote for it 
June 3. Even if you do, it wont 
go into effect until September 1.

« f  tlie Indexing project was re
ceived Wednesday by County Clerk 
•Charlie Thut. The project, which, 
opened here on May 5, was to close 
on January 10.

Under the new- setup, the project 
.will be continued for 10 months, with 
e quota of 18 workers. Ten workers 
are employed at the present time, 
directed by the project superinten
dent, Charles W. Mason.

First work of the project will con
sist of a completion of tax survey 
schedules and the preparation of a 
tax map of the county, showing lo
cation and ownership of land.

A larger attendance at Pampa 
Credit Grantors association meet
ings Wednesday noon.ut the Schnei
der hotel Is being urged by President 
W. V. Jarratt. Much business of im
portance to every merchant in Pam
pa will be transacted at future 
meetings, it was announced yester
day.

Walter Daugherty, secretary, read 
a letter from Senator Clint C. Small 
at yesterday's meeting in which the 
senator stated that he Is opposed 
to a gross receipts of a sales tax. The 
secretary also revealed that a meet
ing of directors of the Retail Mer-

A  group o f Pampa Jaycees will 
go to LeFors tonight where they 
will present a torpliy to tlie LeFors 
High school musical organizations 
in appreciation of their participa
tion In Pampa parades and celebra
tions.

Heading the delegation will be 
President W. B. Weatherred who 
will make the presentation. Tonight's 
program will be headed by the school 
orchestra.

A non-climbable cyclone fence will 
be erected around the city water 
works department property, City 
Manager W. T. Williamson announc
ed today, In compliance with state 
health regulations. Plans of the 
fences have been completed and 
work on them will start soon.

The high fences will be placed 
around the wells, storage tanks, etc., 
at the department’s headquarters 
in nortiiwest Pampa, around the new 
wells being drilled In southwest 
Pampa and around other storage 
tanks.

The Sherman Iron and Machine 
Works company has completed dig
ging 12 blocks of ditches and laying 
10 blocks of 12-inch pipe in the city's 
water extension program. Ditch dig
ging is now in progress on Sunset 
Drive.

Laying of concrete for the base 
of the elevated water towtr In East 
Pampa started this morning.

City Manager Williamson went to 
Amarillo today to submit plans for 
widening the North Cuyler street 
bridge to the Works Progress Ad
ministration office. Plans call for 
a 32-foot bridge with six-foot walks 
on each side.

NEW YORfC. Jan. 19 UP)—Herr 
Adolf Hitler would seem to have 
been dipping his quick spoon into 
Uncle Sam's foreign trade porridge
again.

Two of the great countries of the 
western hemisphere are involved— 
Mexico and Brazil. And that is 
something for America to ponder, 
since tlie ever hungry Nazi Oliver 
Twist has been getting a lot of his 
economic vitamins lately from good 
neighbors In the Monroe Doctrine 
area.

Specifically, a usually well-in
formed German news service says 
that an improved and extended sys
tem of bartering merchandise be
tween Germany arid Brazil is plan
ned.

Also, the sudden return of Gener-

CC Ballots Must Be 
In Mails By Friday

Baker School Band 
To Present Concert

B, M. Baker school band will be 
presented In the first concert of the 
year at 7:45 o'clock this evening 
In the school auditorium with W  
Postma directing.

All parents and friends of the 
band members and others Interest
ed in this type of music are invited.

Chamber of Commerce members 
are urged to have ballots for elec
tion of an advisory board in the 
mail not later than Friday night. 
The committee of Fred Thompson, 
Den Williams and L. L. McColm 
will meet Saturday morning to 
canvass the returns.

Names of 12 men were placed on 
a ballot which was mailed Wednes
day to all members. The five men 
receiving the .largest vote will be 
named as an advisory.

Officers Elected 
For New Year By 
Stitch And Chatter

PHILLIPS. Jan. 19—Stitch and 
Chatter Sowing club met recently 
In the home of Mrs. W. M. Kiel. A 
short business meeting was con-

ducted In which new officers were
elected.

The afternoon was -spent em
broidering for the hostess. Refresh
ments were served to Mmes. J. L. 
Campbell. J. B. McClelland, Stanley 
Hudson. R. H. McGee, T. L. Brooks, 
W. M. Brooks, O. R. Parrett, and 
the hostess.ROOSEVELT Use News Want Ads For Results

(Continued From Page One)

structive contribution to the elimi
nation of these inequitable Immun
ities."

Amendment Unn-cessary.
In asserting that the situation 

could be remedied by legislative ac
tion. Mr. Roosevelt aligned himself 
with those legal students who con
tend that a constitutional amend
ment is not necessary to permit the 
slat-' and federal governments recip
rocally to tax Income and security 
revenues paid out by them.

He bas d his argument on the 
constitutional clause providing for 
taxes on "income from whatever 
source derived.”

" It  is difficult,”  he told Congress, 
“ for almost all citizen.

Accurate Vacuum
Alarm Coffee
Clock Maker

'•Corning” Heat proof.

FRUIT
REAMER

.01 Green 
Glass

Pampa's Leading Drug Store 
Lower Prices - - Greater Values!
WE GUARANTEE TO SAVE YOU MONEY

Live Monarch
Hot Water

Bottle or 
Fountain I iK F V A  
Syringe IJT

opr Choice

ELECTRIC HEATER Chocolate Covered
CHERRIES

E  '  1 9 C  JSj%
R ip « ,  luscious /■// 
cherries coated /  
w ith  m ild b ittc r-  /  0W tw? 
sweet chocolate. /  Vi II Jf
G et «bo x today. 'll u

WITH THE DELICIOUS LAGER 
FLAVOR THAT WON THE 
WORLD’S GRAND PRIZE

epHE friendly flavor and extra warmth of this de- 
A  licious beer bring sunshine into a dreary day. For 

it has all the World's Grand Prize lager goodness 
this grand brew is famous for, amt is now a bit heat itr 
for uiutert Enjoy the treat c f the season! Ask for 
“ Winter Weight”  GRAND PRIZE BEER today!
GIRF BREWING COMPANY, HOUSTON. . .  zf Texas Industry

to under
stand why a constitutional provision 
permitting ‘income for whatever 
source derived’ does not mean “ from 
whatever source derived'.”

Tire President declared the “ in
equalities" could not be properly cor
rected by judicial decisions alone.

'Without legislation to supplement 
them, many individuals and corp
orations will be. subjected to tax 
liabilities lor income received in past 
years which they mistakenly but in 
good faith believed to be tax exempt,” 
he said.

"In  ihe interest of equity and Just
ice, therefore, immediate leglsla-

(Continued From Page One)

selves grammatically. In one sen
tence of. your statement you call 
yourselves 'we hep cats' and in the 
next 'us hep cats.’ That's a fair 
sample of your grammar—and it's 
in your own writing, too. It's also 
a fair sample of your grades, 
probably. The illustration shows 
how any intelligent person could 
puncture all of your statements. 
Speaking of intelligence have you 
ever read the conclusion of the 
famous psychologist. Dr. Watson, 
who said that the dance craze is 
definitely related to a low form of 
intelligence.

Attacks Intelligence 
“You say the ice cream parlor 

keeps you away from honky tonks. 
I f  you are so intelligent why must 
you have to go some place and 
dance. You of course have been 
told that an intelligent man is 
never bored, so why can't you stay 
at home where your parents want 
you to stay. Can't you resist the 
temptation of alcoholic beverages? 
I f  not where is your superiority?"

It  % w a r m  
red  f lo w  8l 
clean  hex! 
W i l l  ( I V *
m uch com- 
Io n . f.

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIM IT QUANTITIES

3 3 c  C A S T O R I M f t

« ALCOHOL 1 2 cRUBBING r u n  p i n t  *
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WÊ J  Shave Cream, 50c SizeBOTTLE OP IOO

FULL P I N T

C oves

Bromo- Je 
IA Quinine , I

^ ' ^ rF U L L P IN T ^ S | ^
v u v n D n r _ c u V

P e r fe c t io n P IN T  >  
H o avy  G ra d #

MineralCleansing
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Book 
Matches

The Tooth Brueh 
wih the
San ¿tary .
Protector

&  ORA
v  SAN
TOOTH
BRUSH

Direclor Explains 
Benefits Of NYA

2 Rolls 
Hudson Bay 

Paper Towels 
with Metal 
HOLDER

All lot 0 *Tc
o n ly  . . O i  
150 sheet« per ro ll .

CENTAUR
PLAYING
CARDS

C a m p h o-Lyp ttto
I OINTMENT
I-Largo
Size . . 4 0  ! 
R elieves cheat colds'

COLD
CREAM

How the National Youth Admin
istration helps youth by enabling 
them to stay in school and be train
ed in vocations was the theme of a 
talk by Harold V. Hamilton of Am
arillo, assistant regional NYA di
rector, at the regular luncheon of 
the Pampa Rotary club Wednesday.

The program was in charge of 
Doyle F. Osborne, chairman of the 
club's vocational guidance commit
tee.

Songs from the production, “The 
Singing Freshman," a three-act mu
sical comedy to be presented next 
Tuesday night at the Pampa High 
school auditorium, were sung by Bob 
Morris, Dick Kennedy, and Wilma 
Dean Ellis, with Ken Bennett, di
rector of the play, accompaning at 
the piano.

Attendance at the luncheon was 
45.

CHOICE OF4 miti

Co mph o-Lyptus
COUGH
SYRUP

Don t Suffor! Uto
PERTUSSIN

i£ . 49c
Help« re lie ve  »he 
d iscom fort of bod 
¿ought due to colds.

100 Squibbs ABDG Caps 
50 C. C. Navitol ............ HINKLE

PILLS100 Haliver Oil Caps
$1.00 Super D Capsules ..............
$1.75 Navatol Malt Comp.
$1.00 White Cod Liver Oil Tabs

SPECIAL VALUES
25c Carters Liver Pills 
$1.20 Sal Hepático .................
60c Alka Seltzer
25c Pepsodent Powder 
25c Exlax (chocolate) 
16 oz. I. Q. S. Tonic . .
$1.25 SSS Tonic _____
$1.25 Absorbine, Jr. 
100 Bayers Aspirin . . 
$1.25 Creomulsion . 
60c Scotts Emulsion . 
60c Mentholatum 
50c Vicks Nose Drops

$1.75 Myledol ..........
Meads Pablum .........
Wampoles PreparationCivil Service Exams

Tlie United States Civil Service 
Commission has been unable to se
cure a sufficient number of quali
fied applicants for the position of 
loftsman, paying a salary of $7.39, 
$7.87, and $8.35 per day. at the 
Charleston, South Carolina, Navy 
Yard. An announcement advertis
ing that applications were being re
ceived for this position was Issued 
on May 25, 1939. and the examina
tion has been given periodic pub
licity since. The closing date for 
receipt of applications has been ex
tended indefinitely and applications 
will be received until further notice.

In order to be qualified for ap
pointment applicants must have 
completed a regular four-year ap
prenticeship as loftsman or four 
years of practical experience as 
loftsman, the substantial equivalent 
of such apprenticeship. The duties 
of the position are to lay out and 
develop the lines of a ship, full 
size, on the floor or scrive board, 
and to develop and make full-size 
wooden or paper templates for dif
ferent parts of the ship.

Applications must be filed with 
thè Recorder. Board of Labor Em
ployment. U. S. Navy Yard, Charles
ton, South Carolina. Application 
blanks may be obtained from the 
Secretary, Board of U. S. Civil Ser
vice Examiners, Post Office at any 
first-class post office; from the Re
corded, Board of Labor Employ
ment, U. S. Navy Yard, Charleston, 
South Carolina; or, the Manager, 
Fifth U. 8. Civil Service District, 
New Post Office Building, Atlanta. 
Georgia.

500
Kleenex

Tissues

1.00 S ize

Cifro-
Carbonaie

You can safely look to public opinion for a fair, honest and reliable 
verdict on car values. . ;  . The public prefers Chevrolet for 1939 . ; .  and 
public preference is the public’s proof that Chevrolet prices are lower . . . 
that Chevrolet quality is higher . . . that Chevrolet value is greater . . . 

that Chevrolet is the car for you.
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1 0 c  Hot Chocolate . . 10c

M ODESS I 
Sanitary Naokint

f ^ 3 7 c
“Curtain-Sala” V>In  Tokyo, capital of Japan, only 

the biggest streets have names. 
Houses are not numbered.

FLOSS-^EX

TOILET Shorelawn I I I  10 Carlton 
V t ë S f f 2  ®  Double Edge
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DRAPER'S HAT SHOP
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1939 CHEVROLET

FRCSH VITAMINS

The Public Has 
Compared All Prices

AND AGAIN THE PUBLIC IS 
BUYING MORE CHEVROLETS 

THAN ANY OTHER CAR!

/ C H E V R O L E T

SEE YOUR LOCAL CHEVROLET DEALER

CUT PRICE LIQUORS
OLD BLUE GRASS (3-yr.-old), Pt. . . . . 8 3 c  i
OLD DOVER, Qt. ............................... $1.39 1
AN CIEN T AGE (4-yr.-old), Pt........... ... $1.49
CALVERTS SPECIAL, Pt.................... S I . 19
FOUR ROSES, Pt. ...............................
CANADIAN CLUB, Pt......................... $2.08 1
BELMONT (Banded), Pt..................... $1.49
KING ARTHUR GIN, Pt....................
W INE (California), Q t . .....................
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Speaking Of 'A Free Press'—
Deskins Wells, the Wellington publisher and presi

dent of The Texas Press Association, hit the nail on 
the head in his address before the Pampa Chamber 
of Commerce when he said that every citizen ought 
to support his newspaper when it is right and call its 
hand when it Is wrong.

Many persons, possibly through abuses some place in 
years gone by. lean to a misconception that there is 
no freedom of the press because a newspaper prints 
only what its publisher wants to print. It  is the 
right of EVERY man and woman to print exactly 
what they want to print—whether in a newspaper, a 
book, a magazine or a handbill—subject, of course, 
only to the laws of libel.

A “ free press" means than any man shall be free 
to attack or defend any cause or object, regardless 
of whom else may love it or hate It, or of whom 
else thinks the publisher is right or wrong. I t  means 
that any publisher shall have the right to defend or 
oppose. It means that any citizen has the right to 
ask his newspaper to use its columns for that same 
purpose just so long as the issue to be discussed is 
of public interest and relates to the public welfare.

Whether a citizen agrees or disagrees with the 
editorial policies of The Pampa News is no sign that 
the citizen does not have a perfect right to write to 
the editor and express his views in the matter. And. 
a “ free press" means that the editor will give that 
citizen space in the newspaper to disagree with the 
editor and with the newspaper—subject, of course, to 
the above mentioned libel laws and public interest.

A  “ free press" means that whether the principle 
that a publisher advocates is right or wrong in the 
Judgment of somebody—even in the judgment of the 
overwhelming majority—has nothing to do with his 
right to free expression. There can be no freedom of 
expression if the utterance of one man s opinion is 
controlled by the opinions of other men.

The liberty of the people and the life of democracy 
are equally bound up with the freedom of all news
papers. large or small.

Freedom of the press is something that the people 
of America have that the people of Germany, Italy, 
and Russia do not have. The news that appears in i 
the so-called “newspapers" of those countries first is j 
okayed by a representative of the dictators. I f  it isn't | 
favorable to the dictator, it isn’t printed and the 
people get only what their dictators want them to j 
read.

The story is told of the Nazi editor, who sat down 
to write an editorial about a vital issue coming up in 
Germany. He turned to his secretary and said:

“Get Herr Goebbels on the telephone and ask him 
what I  think about this." And, there's more truth 
than jest in this little illustration.

Sharing the Comforts
01 Life —  -  By R. C. Hoiles

IS MONEY OUR L IFE  BLOOD ?
A  couple of Townsendites from Alliance. Ohio, 

comineniing on my column, seem to be very much 
confused on the primary function of money. One 
o f them says, “The life blood of our nation is 
money.”  The other says. "A ll business, undei a 
capitalistic system, begins and ends with buying 
and all buying begins and ends with money."

These two Townsendites, like the head of the 
Townsend movement, have very little conception o( 
what causes business and they have very lit lie 
understanding of what money is and the primary 
function of money. No, the primary function of 
money is not to buy tilings. The primary function 
of money is to measure values. Most all of our 
buying is done by credit. We exchange credit by 
writing checks, and even when we transfer actual 
money, we get this money by producing some serv
ice or product and exchanging it with others for 
pieces of, paper called money whifch, under the 
present laws, is not money at all. but a promise 
to pay money. No, we do not buy with money. We 
buy with things and we exchange largely with 
credit and not with money.

The reason it is so important to frankly discuss 
these Townsend magical ways of creating pur
chasing power is that they are advocating prac
tically the same thing that the New Deal is ad
vocating, other than on a larger scale. The Town- 

-send of f icial pamphlet, Issued by the Townsend 
National Weekly, says, "The Townsend Plan pro
poses to distribute buying power (to  each recip
ient) in larger amounts than the government has 
proposed. This will enable the annuitants to buy 
quality goods produced by every industry manu
facturing merchandise. The stimulation of every 
industry is necessary to effect complete buying 
recover}'.” So you see this pleasant illusion, that 
both the Townsend Plan and the New D-al ad
vocates. has become pretty generally believed by 
a great many o f our people. It is therefore, of the 
utmost importance that the subject be discussed 
frankly and fearlessly so that the public may come 
Jo realize that simply taking money, or wealth, 
from one and giving it to another, as the Townsend 
Plan would do and the New Deal'would do, in no 
way increases the total purchasing power. It only 
transfers the purchasing power from one and gives 
to another; and as long as the people believe in 
this magical way of creating purchasing power, 
they w ill not go back to work producing purchas
ing power and we will continue to have unemploy
ment and a lower and lower standard of living 
ft is certainly strange how people come to follow 
leaders like Roosevelt and Townsend, who nevei 
in their past lives have ever been able to train 
people how to have more income and a better 
standard of living, and believe they have ull at 
once discovered this magical way of adding wealth 
lo the country. It is evident that most people still 
believe in magic and miracles. They do not believe 
in natural laws in harmony with the “forces of 
the universe. To most people, the wish is father 
of the thought.

'I CARRY A KNIFE'

So, we hope more and more persons will follow the 
advice or the president o f the Texas Press Association [ 
—"support your newspaper when i t  is right—call its ! 
hand when it is wrong."

It must be remembered that the constitutional j 
guaranty of freedom of Ihe press was not given for 
the benefit of the newspapers, but for the benefit of j 
the people.

Biscuits A La Townsend
Political observers who had been wondering for 

months how Governor O'Daniel expected to keep his 
promise to pay $30 a month pensions to the old folk, 
were not prepared for the rude surprise Texas' new 
governor gave them yesterday afternoon when he 
recommend a 1.6 per cent transaction tax to pay 
old age pensions.

The ex-flour salesman had said that he was op
posed to a retail sales tax leaving the impression 
that he would not want to saddle on the people such 
a burden. A quick and casual study of his transaction 
tax plan indicates that it Is the most astounding tax 
scheme ever proposed in Texas. Briefly, his plan 
would put a tax on every financial transaction— ’ 
water, light and gas bills, garage bills, milk bills, j 
Every time you spend a dime in any way it would be i 
taxed.

So such a tax would Be far more revolutionary I 
than a sales tax which the people of Texas have re
jected time and again. It's a sales tax on everything, j 
O f course, the trouble with a sales tax dr a transac
tion tax is that it will shift the tax burden to those 
Who are least' able to pay. It will not only tax your 
bread but your medicine, your water, your gas, your 
lights.

Not only docs Mr. O'Daniel propose to advocate 
this stupendous tax burden, but he wants to make 
sure that It is yoked on the people of Texas for the 
remainder of their lives. He wants to abolish the ad 
valorem tax, and once that tax is abolished it would 
likely never be reenacted in entirety and perhaps not 
in part. U that were true, Texans would continue to 
pay this oppressive transactions tax ad infinitum.

If this gigantic tax plan which has shocked the 
people of Texas as they have not been in years, is 
enacted the people who pay this tax would endure 
far greater hardships than the people it would bene
fit. It  is a fearful thing to tax the milk of children, 
their medicine, the water they drink. Perhaps it is 
just as fearful to permit children to go in want be
cause of a tax as it is to let old people to go in want 
for lack of a tax.

This new tax plan shocks the imagination and 
makes the humanitarian instincts in one shudder 
There must be some way to take care of the old 
felk beside passing such a strangling levy. A t any 
rate it would Inflict more suffering than it would al
leviate. and that’s the point Texans must rememlwr 
while they are making plans to wage war on this 
snpt r-miper sales tax. '

SOME MONOPOLIES ABSOLUTELY 
NECESSARY

Most all Socialists and theorists invariably con
tend that there should be no private monopolies 
o f land; that it should belong to the people as a 
whole. This seems like an ideal situation, but it 
must be remembered that two bodies cannot oc
cupy the same space at the same time and each 
individual must have an inalienable right to oc
cupy the place on the globe necessary for his body 
and his abode. And this right must be defended 
and sustained by the government.

It also seems to be necessary that private citi
zens have possession and control of certain parts 
o f the natural resources, if they are to convert 
these natural resources Into the comforts of life. 
So the statement that all the natural resources 
must belong to the people as a whole w ill not work 
when it is put into practice.

Society should strive to prevent any more mon
opolies of the natural resources by individuals 
than it is absolutely necessary In order to en
courage initiative and increase production and 
develop character and produce the highest stand
ard of living.

A certain amount of private monopolies is ab
solutely necessary under free enterprise. Two 
bodies cannot occupy the same place at the same 
time nor can two people drink the same bottle 
of milk. It  must be exclusive.

Behind The News 
Of The Day

By JOHN T. FLYNN
The President. In asking Congress for $552.000.000 

for arms. $215.000.00 of which is to be available at 
once, left out any suggestion as to where the money 
is to come from. It has been rather calmly assumed, 
therefore, by many observers, that the money is to be 
provided by further government loans rather than by 
taxes.

Twenty-two years ago Congress faced the problem of 
fabricrating a financial policy for the war into which 
it was about to lead the country. 1

At that time over 200 leading economists from 48 
of pur foremost universities sent a petition to Con
gress urging it “ to adopt the principle of taxation 
rather than bond Issues as the principal means of 
financing our country in the war upon which it has 
embarked.” ■

The petition then proceeded to point-out the fin
ancial difficulties into which the nation would be en
snared if borrowing rather than taxation wBre used to 
finance the war. Reading that document now it seems 
to be describing what actually happened rather than 
predicting what was to be expected.

It was signed by such distinguished men as Albert 
Biishnell Hart. O. M. W  Sprague. Warren Persons, 
Melvin T. Copeland of Harvard, Henry V r Farnham, 
Irving Fisher. Ray B Westerfield of Yale. John R. 
Commons of Wisconsin, and many others representing 
almost all schools of economic thought.

Now we are embarked on another adventure In 
armament We need not question here whether that 
enterprise is right or wrong, wise or dangerous. But 
assun^ng that we go forward with I*, the same 
reasons still demand financing by taxation rather 
than by deficits. Indeed the reasons are stronger. 
WAR MAXES JOBS

Whatever may be said for the armament program, 
one ominous peril lurks In it—that is the danger that 
I* mny be used and expanded to create prosper ity
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Around
Hollywood

By BOBBIN COONS.

HOLLYWOOD—It wasn't in the 
headlines, but an Important movie 
deal was consummated the other 
day. Blanche Williams left Eleanor 
Powell and transferred her serv
ices to Hedy Lamarr.

The Lamarr girl, who has been 
getting herself called a “second 
Harlow" for the ease with which 
she wins the devotion of set work
ers. clinched the title in acquiring 
Blanche — because Blanche was 
Jean's trusted friend as well as 
personal maid up to the end.

The transfer of Blanche from 
Powell to Lamarr was, I  under
stand. accomplished rather easily 
but with some of the subtlety that 
accompanies more ballyhooed "big 
deals" in the industry. Lamarr 
watched the girl, became acquaint
ed easily as she does with other 
studio workers, but what next 
transpired is not recorded. How
ever. Blanche's name was on 
Hetty's generous Christmas list, 
and next«, thing Blanche's name 
was on Hedy's payroll.

In steUar circles, where a "Jew- 
81" black or whrte is prized, the 
deal is on a par with Rosalind 
Russell's "lifting" of Oar bo's 
Hazel.

Miss Russell—and Hazel—are 
working with Bob Montgomery on 
a comedy called "Fast and Loose," 
and we were reminded of last 
year's “ feud" between the co-stars. 
I t  happened on “Night Must Fall." 
and—the story was—Montgomtry 
and Russell didn't care for each 
other one bit.

Like so many "feud" stories, this 
one hasn't held up. Russell and 
the Montgomerys entertained joint
ly at a holiday party, and on the 
set the other day. waiting for the ; 
cameras. Bob and Rosalind were 
going into mild hysterics at each 
other's clownings. which didn't 
look like any grand hate

What Hollywood needs is a few 
real, honest hates—feuds of the 
Swanson-Connie Bennett school.

In this day when tte-ups be
tween the moyies and commercial 
products are too common. I  like to 
think of James Cruze and his "free 
car” on “The Million Dollar Mys
tery" of early movie serial fame.

Director Cruze was then actor, 
leading man in this phenom
enally successful chapter play. As 
a sleuthing reporter Cruze was 
equipped with a modest car of a 
make no longer to be had Any
way. midway in the works the ex- 
nlottation department suggested 
that Cruze. for the publicity he 
was giving the Jaloppy. ought to 
rate a free one.

And so it was arranged, with 
everybody happy—until one day 
the cautious car - makers an
nounced that since Cruze had a 
car they saw no need of a gift.

Cruze's anger was righteous and 
quick, and his revenge as speedy. 
I t  couldn't happen now—unfortu
nately—but In those days movle- 
wrltlng was an Informal business. 
Cruze had this written into the 
script.

The reporter hero is chug-chug
ging on the trail of the villain in 
his little car. At the crucial mo
ment the car breaks down, with a 
rattle and a groan, visible if not 
audible. Hero hops out. looks dis
gusted. and Just then an old farm
er comes up. Inquire* the trouble. 
Trouble? says our hero. In subtl-

Petiole You 
Know

By ARCHER rULLING IM

The other night Junior Strick
land. who was on? of the best 

centers who ever played on a 
Harvester basketball team, 

jumped on this one with both 
feet, figuratively speaking. He 

said that he'd heard that this 
one who covers basketball was 

not supporting the team with his 
usual enthusiasm. Of course,, 

wo were downright insulted, and 
we denied it vehemently. The 

very idea; At any rate w? were 
glad that Junior told us . . . 

T is  true that we did not go to 
Mobeetle tournament Saturday, 

but we had to listen to the grand 
opera. Anyway, we think this 

basketball team is Just about as 
good as we’ve had in a long 

time, and we're backing the team.
not the individuals, mind you. 

100 per cent, just as we've al
ways done. We've known every 

boy on the team ever since they 
were in ward school, and you 

can tak? our word for it they've 
got more fight than any team 

we have ever had—and they're 
good with it. Captain Bob 

Andis sets a good example of un
selfish play—he doesn't care 

who makes the points as long as 
they win . . . Next w :ek, the 

boys are going to open the .hottest 
basketball war in history—It will 

make last year's final game with 
Borger look like that torrid 

affair was sprouting icicles. We're 
going to start the shootin’ at Bor- 

Tuesday night The Catfish got 
his team going last week. They 

lacked two points of beating 
Plainview just as much as we 

did. That means war. Then 
on Thursday night we're going to 

play Lubbock here, and th? 
next night the Sandies are going 

to send the best team they have 
ever had to Pampa. Come out 

and see them, folks, the Har
vesters will need your cheers.

Yesteryear in 
The News

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
Between 5 and 8 o'clock the ther

mometer here took a 35 degree drop. 
At 5 o'clock Pampa was experienc
ing semi-spring weather with the 
thermometer registering 55 degrees. 
At 8 o'clock it had dropped to 20 
degrees.

A letter addressed to John H. 
Baton, first assistant postmaster 
general and signed by the board of 
city development, stated that Pam
pa was ready for free mail delivery.

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
Work on CWA projects in Gray 

county. Including the Pampa-Mc- 
Lean road, stopped abruptly on re
ceipt of a telegram from Lawrence 
Westbrook, state administrator.

How's Your 
Health?

By IAGO GALDSTON. M.D.

CABBAGE AND DIABETES
Under the heading of Annota

tions there recently appeared in 
the English Medical Weekly, the 
Lancet, an item entitled “A Sub
stitute for Insulin?"

H ie  article contained the fol
lowing warning: “ In  view of the 
failure of previous attempts to 
establish a pratlcal substitute for 
insulin, it would be a mistake to 
wax over-enthusiastic about these 
new findings. Several conditions 
must be fulfilled before we are cer
tain that insulin has been replaced 
and that its action has not merely 
been simulated. But the observa
tions are certainly encouraging.” '

The observations to which the 
Lancet refers are those made by 
Professor Macdonald and Dr. Wis- 
llcki on the insulin-like effects of 
an extract made from cabbage. 
Many of the leading scientists have 
recognized a great similarity be
tween hormones (the products of 
the glands of internal secretion) 
and vitamins. In fact, the vitamins 
have by some been called exo
genous hormones, that is. harmones 
which are derived from sources 
outside the body.

The report of Professor Mac
donald and Dr. Wisllckl deals with 
two extracts of cabbage. One rais
es the blood sugar content, pro
ducing a diabetic-like condition. 
The other extract causes a reduc
tion of the blood sugar. This blood 
sugar reducing vegetable extract is 
as effective when administered by 
mouth as when administered by 
injection.

A very striking part of the re
port is the following: A dog from 
whom the pancreas (insulin-pro
ducing gland) had been removed 
was kept alive by injections of in
sulin. It  was found possible to 
control the blood sugar (snd the 
excretion of sugar in the urine) in 
this dog by means of the cabbage 
extract alone, the Insulin having 
been withdrawn entirely.

Withholding the cabbage extract 
from the dog resulted in the re
appearance of sugar in the blood 
and urine.

The lnsulln-llke cabbage extract 
has been named "Vegulin." It  has 
not been tried on human cases of 
diabetes It is not available for 
such use at the present time and 
there is no assurance whatsoever 
that it may prove effective as a 
substitute for insulin.

It is a bit Jarring to be told that 
fatigue is not normal, that when 
you think you are tired at the end 
of the day you ought to work hard
er. live more Intensely than ever 
. . . But that is precisely the suc
cess formula of Marie Beynon Ray

Market Uriels
NFTW YO RK. Jan. IS ( AP>—A riae in 

wheat and U. S. Government bon<În dû 
verted the market spotlight from th« 
usual npeculative favorite« in the stock 
list today.

Investment demand for top-grade bonds 
and senior stocks, growing partly out of 
the rapid new year accumulation of idh# 

1 funds in bank« and other institution*, im-

Mainly
People

About
panna llama Ipr  (Un 
Cninmn in Tkn Naw* 
M U r ia l  R trama.

Harry Bradford of Pampa was 
elected president of the Panhandle 
Certificate Masons association at a 
meeting here.

ties. “This . . . thing has broken 
down again. Fix it, Naw. It yours 
if you want it—I'd never put up 
with it again!

As mentioned above, the little 
car is no longer made.

Movernmeni 10 ouy 
Florida Oranges

LAKELAND, Fla., Jan. 19 (Ah— 
| The federal governmeht will begin 
the purchase o f Florida oranges 
next Monday.

The Surplus Commodities Corpor
ation at Washington notified a cit
rus industry committee yesterday 
it would begin its Florida buying 
program, designed to help dispose 
of a portion pf the record-breaking 
crop, on January 22.

The fruit will be distributed to 
needy persons through government 
agencies.

Fred T. Henderson, chairman of 
the Industry group providing facil
ities for handling the program, said 
100 cars of oranges would be pur
chased the first week. The grades 
will be U. 8 . number 2 or better and 
sizes will be 288 or larger.

Mrs. Ina Lynch is visiting in FL 
Worth this week. *

Mrs. Leslie Webb of Canadian was 
in Pampa Wednesday.

Mrs. Scott Vincent b  visiting with 
a sister in California.

Mrs. M. E. Ralston is ■ patient in 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital.

Mrs. Miles O Loughlln. Jr., of M i
ami was a Pampa visitor Wednes
day

Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Fisher of
Borger have returned home after 
vblting in Pampa

Owen Harris of Ledy. Oklahoma,
has been visiting with relatives In 
Pampa.

Mrs. L. F. Barnett was admitted
to Pampa-Jarratt hospital yester
day.

Mrs. H. C. -Collins wan admitted
to Pampa-Jarratt hospital last
night.

Mr>. Jack Campbell of LoFore was
admitted to Pampa-Jarratt hospital
last night.

Transactions In atorka approximated 
600,000 »hares, one o f the «malie»! turn
over» in recent month». The market start
ed a Utile higher but quickly tired of the 
uphill mote wheu the buying thinned 
not.

Sale» in 100» High Low Closr
Am C a n _______ a
Am Pow A Lt 
Am I tad t  SI S .
Am Tel A Tel 
Am Wot W k.
Anaconda 
Atch T i  91'
Balt & Ohio 
Barmtdull Oil 
Bendi x Aviat 
Beth Steel 
Chrysler Corti 
Culum G A RI —
Comi Solvente 
Comwlth A South 
Consol Oil — . _
Cont Can ________
Cunt Oil Del 
Curtisa-Wright

S h e  g iv e s  it  to  vnn  in  a sm a ll book I darted some life to the security market'ane gives l t o > you in a small too«  whlu. lr. d, r, m. rked tim„ w,|Uni[ foI 
bursting with ideas. Two Lifetimes 1 developments and » definite trend.
Ill One.”

*  *  *
If you look around you. says Miss 

Ray. you'll find that the few who 
really stick their heads above the 
crowd are untiring . . . They seem 
to have energy to burn. I f they pos
sess more than average intelligence 
these people run the world.

♦  *  *
But their drive is no gift, avers 

tills author. The secret is energy and 
everybody in normal health ought 
to have it in abounding quantities 
. . . The trouble is that most of us 
waste what little energy we do have 
and fail to develop our real poten
tialities. A  study of men of genius, 
for exemple, says Miss Ray. shows 
that all great men had energy.

«  «  $
But how to achieve it, how to 

live two lifetimes In one? The rules 
are simple once you shake off the 
inhibitions . . . They hinge largely 
on diet, fresh air and sunlight, ex
ercise and change of pace.

*  *  *  v
The pace is the hardest to change 

of all but lt turns the trick, com
plete rest is essential, of course, but 
not in the quantities you think ne
cessary . . , Develop special Inter
ests, work harder, play more vig
orously. Finally, watch those hours 
between 5 p. m. and midnight for 
In them may lie the difference be
tween success or mediocrity.

So holds Miss Ray and whether 
or not you agree you'll find her book 
stimulating some evening when 
you're dead tired.

Du Pont D e n __
El Auto Lite 
E l Pow A Lt
Gan E le c ____
Gen Food* -----
Gen M o to r * -----
Goodrich <BF>
Goodyear TA R  
Houxton Oil a— -
Hudson Mot -----  #
Int Harvester . . . . .
Int Tel A Tel 
Kennecott Cop 
Mid Cont Pet .
MontRom Ward
ft—H 'K s lr_____
H at Biscuit ............. 28
Nat Pow A L t . . . .  ! •
Ohio Oil ..................... 4
Pac Gas A Elec . .  10
Packard Mot _______ 13
Penney (JC ) - - - - - -  8
Potrol Corp -----   4
Phillips P— ...........18
Plymouth Oil .........  1
Pub Svc NJ ..............24
Pure Oil ___________ 9
Remimi Rand ------  2
Repub Steel _______  88
Seaboard Ol! ..........  4
Sears Roebuck _____ 14 7*
Shell Union Oil . . .  4 14

5 »S ', 98 98 ' i
56 8% « '. j 6%
20 1«% IS'.. 16%
7 16»% 168 158

54 14*. 18% 14
68 82% 81% 31%
14 isy . SK 88%
12 7% 7% 7%
M 17% 17% 17%
65 »7% 27 27%
25 74% 73 73
63 77% 76% 77 * «
65 7% 7% 7 1 £
79 12% 11% h
58 1% 1% i%
11 S'.« 8*. n
25 41% 40'.. 40%
6 29% 2*% 20%

83 6% 6% 6 >
34 72% 70% 71%
3 149% 149% 149%
9 22% 82% 82%

49 12% 11% 11%
M 41% 41 41
18 SB% 89 89%
66 48 47% 47»,
8 22% 23 23%

12 86%
6 : S 7% 7%
« 7% 7% 7%
9 66% 64% 55%

37 »% 8% . 8%
46 8»% 89% 89%
2 16% 16% 16%

98 so 49 6 »«,
76 9 » « i 9

** V* 

«

24% 25
»% 8%

* » ; «  *»%  

78 % 7» "  7* • '
»% »'S. »%

41 40% 40%
22%
•416 88% *2 ", 
1«
15% 16% 16%
26 22'i, 22%
21% 21 21 . 

71% 71% 
18%014

Socony-Vac 26 18% IS "
• V t 
18%

Stand Brand* 8 7 6% 6 '. r )
Stand Oil Cal 23 29% 28 28 S
Stand Oil Ind 29 29% 28 28».
Stand Oil NJ 24 60% 50*| 60%
Studebaker Corp 33 9% 8%
Texas Corp 19 47% 46' j 46-V,
Texa* Gulf Prod 3 8% 6% 6%
Texas Gulf Sulph 6 82% 32 32%
Tex Pac CAO 4 9%
Tide-Wat A Oil 11 13% is •; 13%
Union Carbide 5 88 8 7 */j 88
Union Oil Cal 6 19% 19 i»%
United Aircraft 80 38% 38% 39
United Carbon 4 60 ', 60*4 00%
!TniU>il Citrp 34 ai£
United (îa* Imp 41 12% 12 12%
U S Rubber 51 41% 46% 46” i
U S Steel 70 65 % 65»/» 61 ’ j
West Union Tel 2 23 23 23%
White Mol 6 12% 12 12%
Woolworlh ( FW  i 12 4»% 49% 49:l*

NEW  YORK CURB
Am Mami-aibo 12 11/16
Ark Nat Gaa 
Citim Srrvlri*
HI Bond A Sh 
Ford Mo! Ltd 
Gulf Oil 
Humble Oil 
Nine Hud Pow 
Sunruy Oil 
United Gax

7%
11%

6
1%

12%
«%

S»% 8»
67% 67
6% «% 
2%
8% 8% 8%

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO, Jan. 18 (A P )— Butter 780.- 

875 xU-ady price» unchanged.
Eag» 11,461, unaettled. prices unchanged. 
Poultry live. 1 car. SI truck», ateady;

__  . .  « . _____ hen» over 8 lb». 17%: M rk » 6% Ib», up
Mrs. W H. Morgan of Erick, Oh- colored it. white It. t«aii colored and 

lahoma. b  vblting her daughter, white 12: other price« gneharged.
Mrs. Harvey Dawns. n~*

A marriage license was granted
Wednesday to  W. E. Roberson and OKLAHOMA CITY l iv e s t o c k  
H azel Verna Jackson. Ok l a h o m a  c i t y . Jan. is  i a p i

Dressed turkeys firm : bbls. young tumi 
! 26*:, : other prices unchanged.

This b  what has happened to Germany and Italy 
Not a man b  Idle In either of these two dictatorships 
today because these nations have become a great ars
enal and a vast munitions plant all financed by bor
rowed funds.

Already not only some business men but the Presi
dent himself have cal lad attention to this as if it 
were something we might well Investigate to our ad
vantage

it would he. perhaps, the greatest crime that has 
ever been committed against the American people if

an armament program were turned Into a recovery 
program or any part of a recovery program. The 
only way thl* can be done b  by financing that pro
gram with borrowed funds.

The only way to protfct the thinking of the 
American people from the infection of armament 
economics b  to insbt that whatever We do In the way 
of national defense shall be paid for by the people 
by means of laxatlon The lime to do that la now 
when the program b  launched, t f  it is not done now, 
obviously. It trill never be done.

Mr. Frank Harris drove to Amar
illo today from where she will fly 
by airplane to vbit a sister In Long
view.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hamm of Gar
den City. Kansas, transacted bus
iness on Pampa Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cook have
left for Oklahoma City where Mr. 
Cook will enroll In business college.

Mrs. W. F. Wilson. Mks. D. C. 
Hurst. Mrs. Clyde Oswalt, and Mrs. 
Walter Moss were Amarillo vbttors 
today

Mr. »«id Mrs. Clárense Jarratt and
daughters left today for their home 
In Detroit after vblting with rela
tives here.

Mrs. Frank Hllllker of Denver b
visiting with her parents. Mr end 
Mrs. W. A. Hughes. 20« East Brown
ing street.

One judgment was filed in dis
trict court Wednesday when a di
vorce was granted in the case of C i
vil Re/d vs. E. C. Reed.

Members of the Kerley-Cromas« 
post of th ; American Legion will 
have their regular meeting tonight 
at the American Legion hut.

Mattie Leo Ckhy. daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Bass Clay, underwent 
a major operation at Wbriey hos
pital yesterday. She is a student at 
West Texas State College.

After being in session three day« 
the 31st district court grand Jury 
adjourned at 5 o'clock Wednesday 
afternoon. No indictments were 
made this week. The gland jury 

I will reconvene Monday.
Rebuttal trstlmony was being 

heard In the case of Mrs. C. S. Dyk
es vs. the Southern Underwriters, in 
31st dbtrict court today. The case 
started Monday, court was recessed 
Tuesday, and the case resumed Wed
nesday A plea of abatement filed 
by the defendant yesterday was 
overruled and denied by E. F  Rit
chey. acting Jud ê . _______

Mexican Minister 
Sails For Germany

NEW YORK Jan 19 (/P>—Gener
al Juan Azacarate. Mexican minis
ter to Germany, sailed for Europe 
today, refusing to commcht on re
ports of an expansion in trade rela
tionships between Mexico and Ger
many.

•‘Naturally,” he added, he was re
suming his post “to Improve rela
tions between Mexico and Ger
many.“

The diplomat explained' he had re
turned to Mexico to fulfill the re
quirement of one year of military 
scrvlee out of every four and was 
anxious to get back to his post “as 
soon as possible.

In Berlin, a Nan spokesman, ques 
tioned about possible oil and mu- 
11 tltrih* negoMAtirifts between the 
two countries, said: “We will have 
to wait and see what happens when 
lie m m . "

| Cattle 900; calve* 800; plain and medium 
light *t«jeni and yearling* 6.50-7.50; veri
er top 10.00; stock steer calve* 8.50* 
9.00.

HtW* 1.800; top 7.60; most good and 
chokl»I«0-260 lbs. 7.50-60.

Sheep 700; no early sale*; talking low
er on fat lamb«.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Jan. 18 IA P )— Renewal ol 

interest o f foreign importers in wheat* 
offered for »ale in the International mar
ket helped to lift wheat value* here more 
than a cent a bushel today.

Wheat closed higher. May 69-V
July 6 »% -% : corn Vi lower to 

higher. May 52%-V4. Jote W *£ : oet* un- 
changed to Vi up.

G R A IN  TA B LE
CHICAGO. Jan. 18 (A P ) 
Wheat - 

Meh. _____
......

m . -......
Sep. ..........

High Low Close
______ — — 60 »A
•9% 68% 6»%-%
69% 69 69%-%
700» «9 * ; 70»*-%

NEW O RLEANS COTTON 
NEW  ORLEANS. Jan. 18 (A P )— Spot 

house buying bolstered prices for a tim« 
during the morning but the demand drii-t 
up later and prices slipped o ff  slowly tin 
der the foreign selling and local roalix-

lnTow »rd . mid-session trading approach
ed a standstill and March contracts sold 
at 8.88. May 8.28. July 8.02. Oct. 7.51,
and Dec. at 7.58. one to four points below 
the previous close. ^

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK 
KANSAS C ITY. Jan. 18 (A P I— (U 8D A ) 

-  Hog* 1500; top 7.50; good to ch«m«
150-280 lbs. 7.85-45; sow* mostly 6.00- 
35 . •

Cattle 2300; calves 800; strictly good t4 
choice 1093 lb. steers 10.90; bulk medium 
and good short fed steers 8.75-10.85; sever
al loads goed to choice heifers 9.25-75;
selected veahiri up to 10.50.

Sheep 5000: few fed loads 8.09-25;
choice kind held above 8.85; natives bid 
8.50.

Cranium
Crackers

Tty your thinker on the following 
set of questions:

1. Whs I s the grammatical error 
in the following sentence? Each o f*  
the glrb have their minjs on their 
work.

2. A rampart plus “a" times 2 
equals a city in Washington. What - 
b  the city?

3. What can a bolero be besides- 
a dance?

4. I ll what play by Shakespeare 
does Orlando appear?

6. The topaz b the blrthstone for 
which month? “

(Answers on classified page-1

So They Say
We are cowfacc*. deadpans ahd 

sourpusses
—DR. HUBERT GREAVES of Yale 

on (he poor standing of Ameri
cans as con versa tlonal Is ts

The nation's crime bill b  >120 pir 
caplin per year.
—W. II. D. UMSTEH. United HU lei 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
agent.

Ä M ra B S -  «& '.
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Remember that old song: "Monday hasenpfeffer! Tuesday 
string beans! Wednesday s-soo-OUP! Thursday roast beef!
Friday Fi-ISH?" Surest way to lose a husband is to let him 
know what to expect lor dinner every night in the week!

"She sued a rare juicy steak for alienation of affections." You've never 
seen that in the papers— but don't smile, lady,— it might happen to you 
some day. Just go on serving carrots and peas every Thursday, come rain, 
snow or maid's night out; just persist in your potato-patty pattern every 
Monday and the halibut on Fridays— keep at it long enough— and you'll 
lose your man! ___

You may be awfully proud of the way you fix tapioca pudding— but 
tapioca can taste pretty flat, served too often. Even the best of foods 
guickly lose their savor to a hungry husband when they come at him reg
ular as clock-work on a weekly merry-qo-round. And there lies danger! 
For "ration routine" has ruined more marriages than the fabled mother-
in-law; it has broken up more homes than the bluest-eyed chorus girl who 
ever crossed Times Square!

every Wednesday or maybe every other Wednesday, fried perch bcomes a 
regular Friday nightmare, and that's when the trouble really begins. j

Men like.variety! They like to be surprised. They want food that is 
tempting and different even more than they want low grocery bills. Tr 
your husband dinner time or should be, the high point of the day. It's the 
pivot about which his whole home life turns, and in the interests of his 
love and affection you just cannot affords to trifle with his appetite —  
you can't afford to risk "ration routine."

Especially when the cure is so simple. Maybe you've forgotten that 
there are anywhere from sixty-five to ninety different kinds*of vegetables 
and fruits, canned and fresh, in a wel l-stocked food store; dozens of dif
ferent kinds of meats, fish, sea foods; spices galore; prepared foods by the 
score— everyone lending itself to several delicious recipes! Maybe you've 
forgotten  ̂ too, that there is a cook book somewhere in your house, brim
ming over with ideas that are really fun to try out. Maybe you've forgot
ten that one of the reasons* your husband married you was because he 
thought you'd serve him a swell dinner every night. Have you forgotten? 
He hasn't!

If you doubt it, try this little experiment! Let your husband do the 
shopping next Saturday afternoon when he has the time. Don't tell him 
what to buy; let the choice be his. It's ten to one he'll come home with 
things you would never dream of buying yourself— delicious palate-teas
ing items— foods that will make dinner time a real event— and they won't 
be hard to prepare either!

Are you guilty of "ration routine?" If you are, you probably don't 
know it and you'd better watch your step before it's too late. Forget carrots 
and peas! Forget those insipid, inevitable tiresome dishes that have be
come a habit with you and may well become a curse! Forget— for just a lit
tle while— the staples, the "standards" and the "here-we-are-agains," 
and step out and go to town! There are "surprises" a-plenty waiting for 
you in your favorite food store, listed for you tomorrow in the Pampa News 
food ads— glorious, marvelous, delicious things to eat! Invest in them for 
your husband's sake. Resolve now to feed him handsomely and well.

Cut loose, lady, and treat yourself to some luxury buying at the gro
cery! Do it today— and knock his eye out with something super-delicious 
tonight!

t

HOLD ON TO THE MAN YOU LOVE! FEED HIM WELL!

"Ration routine" is doubly dangerous because it's so insidious; your 
husband himself may not consciously realize what's wrong. But while he 
picks at his food he is probably muttering, deep in his heart, "Vicious vit- 
tles"! and dreaming of a cottage in a magical land where he cpn get some
thing wonderful and different and new for dinner every night.

START BY  READING THE FOOD ADS IN

THE PAMPA
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Oil Worker* Suspended 

MEXICO CITY. Jan. 19 ttfv-F if
teen members oi the Oil Workers' 
Union were stispended by their or-

TH U RSD A Y , JA N U A R Y  19, 1939
announcing their resignations were 
to make it clear they felt presiden
tial campaign talk was premature.

ganjzation today on charges they 
urged of expropriated oil properties 
to their foreign owners.

They were accused specifically of
vkiting the office of a United Stat
es representative of one of tire com- 
lanles and there expressing hope 
the oil question would be settled am
icable soon.

Planes Don't Win 
War« Claims Envdy

Solons Responsible 
For WPA Activity, 
Says Senator Norris

WASHINGTON. Jan. 19 <4>l-Sen
ator Norris, Indepedent, Neb., rec
ommended today that congressional 
Titles of Harry Honklns examine 
Conere«« Itself to find out about 
politics In relief.

In anv future Inquiry, Norris de
clared, th" Investigators should ask 
WPA administrative officials for cor
respondence from members of Con- 
arens who wanted Jobs for their 
friends.

He said he was “reliably informed" 
that disclosures along that line would 
show where the r spon.sibility for 
any WPA political activity belongs.

The veteran Nebraska Independent 
commented on the relief contro
versy a short time before the Senate 
took up Hopkins’ nomination to be 
secretary of commerce. Democratic 
leaders predicted his confirmation

after a final outpouring of criticism 
by anti-administration Senators.

Senator Holt, Democrat, W. Va„ 
announced he would make a three- 
hour speech on Hopkins’ record as 
WPA administrator. Several Repub
licans. including Senator Reed of 
Kansas, also intended to air their 
views.

Jap Commercial 
Progress In China 
Disputed By Chinese

SHANGHAI, Jon. 18 <AV-Can 
trusting pictures of Shanghai’s it»- 
dustrlal and commercial progress I Mexican 
under Japanese military domina
tion came today from Chinese and |
Japanese sources.

The Japanese navy's “ rehabili
tation section" reported that ten 
Japanese-owned cotton mills in the 
Shanghai area were operating al
most at full capacity and employ
ing 66,726 Chinese, after war dam
age had been repaired.

Of 42 other Japanese-owned fac
tories affected by the liastilitics, 26 
hid b“en reopened and r r e  orient
ing at 80 per cent of capacity, the 
report said.

Tlie Chinese-owned. English-lan
guage newspaptr China press pub
lished a charge that Japanese had 
brought about 65.000 tons of Formo
san sugar worth about $2,500,000 in
to Shanghai during recent months 
without payment of duty.

Mexican Officials 
Resign Offices

WASHINGTON, Jan. 19 i/Py-Rud
dy-faced Nelson T. Johnson. Amer
ican ambassador to China, told re
porters today before conferring 
with President Roosevelt:

"Th - Slr.o-Japanese war has prov
ed beyond a doubt that bombing 
from the air doea-not win a war."

The envoy, who has spent half 
his life In the Orient, reiterated his 
prediction the conflict would con
tinue for a long time.

“ I  found the Chinese morale 
high," he said, "they wvre full of 
hope in the future. I  did not find 
them necessarily discouraged.

"China has not been utterly dev
astated by th" war by any means. 
Life in the cities re-begins immed
iately after a bombardment ceases. 
An attempt is made at once to clear 
the damaged areas.”

Johnson, called back to Washing
ton for report and consultation, 
was reliably believed to have made

Gossett Appoints Youth
WASHINGTON. Jan. 19 </P>—Rep

resentative Gossett (D-Tex.) has 
nominated Lewis H. Bond, Jr., Ver
non, Tex., as his principal candi
date for entrance to the military 
academy.

Jack B. Denny. Vernon, and Ed- 
| ward P. Parsons, Gainesville, were 
named -first and second alternates.

Help IS Mile* of Kidney Tubes 
Flush Out Poisonous Wasts 

If you hav. an es<«M ol acid waata is you*
blood, your 15 miles of kidney tube« may be 
over-worked. These tiny filters and tubes are 
working day and night to help Nature rkl your 
system of poisonous waste.

When functional kidney dimordor parmita 
poisonous matter to remain in the blood, 
you won't feel well. This may cause Bagging 
List kwciie, rheumatic pains, leg pains, loos of pep 
and energy, getting up nights, swelling, pufiinesa 
under, the eves, headaches and dicsim**. If you 
have trouble with frequent or scanty passage« 
with smarting and burning, there may be some
thing wrong with your kidneys or bladder.

Kidneys may need help the same os bowels, 
so ask your arugqigt fqr Doan's Pills, used 
successfully by millions for over 40 years. 
They give happy relief and will help the 1ft 
miles of kidney tubes flush out poisonous 
waste from your blood. Get Doan's Pills.

TRY A  ZENITH
CRISTOBAL, C. Z., Jan. 19 </P>— 

The battle force of the United Stat
es fleet sailed today from  this Can
al zone port bound for extensive 
maneuvers in the Atlantic and Car
ibbean.

The battleship West Virginia, flag 
ship of Vice-Admiral J. W. Oreen- 
slade, commander of the battleships 
of the battle force, led th» line. The 
fleet of more than 100 warships 
had completed transit of the Pan
ama Canal.

PHONE 888 
BERT CURRY  

REFRIGERATION CO.

H. L. W ILDER, M. D.
X-Kay Diagnosis 

X-Ray and Radium Therapy 
Offices: 501 Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 290

BARLEY SEED
Por Sale by S. W, Kretzmeier — 

McCo n n e l l  im p l e m e n t  c o .
112 North Wardthis the substance of a conference 

yesterday with Secretary Hull.

Worth S1.59
Chrome
Stool

Big 59c Value 
24x48 Plaid 
Rag Rug

5-Piece 
Solid Oak 
Dinette

$1.29 Value I
Hardwood
Chain

Sale Scoop I
Feather
Pillows

A  heavy, colorful rag rug at our 
lowest price on record! Ends 
hand-knotted— won’t fray!

A ll steel chrome plated with gay 
enamel trim I Very eturdyl Rub
ber tipped legs! 24 inches high!

Made like $10 values! Big, com 
fortable size with “ No-Sag 
spring seat, hardwood frame!

Worth $30! Vfj ilte or natural oak 
finishes I Sta*nproof extension 
table seats Cl 4 roomy chairs I

Cathedral stylu all ready for you 
to stain or paint I Sturdily made! 
Comfoitable 18x18 inch seat!

75% chicken and 25% turkey 
feathers in an attractive new 
ticking] 18x25 inch size!

D o w n  P o y-
i f i i f i l  ^ m e n t ,  Carrying
m b b I  O i f i

See the new features of this living room and 
you'll agree that even $70 would be a L O W  
price for such a suite! The high, broad backs 
and wide flat arms mean extra comfort! The 
richly carved base and arm panels are in a 
mellow walnut tone! And even more out
standing—the fine rayon and cotton velvet 
upholstering is a weight that will prove its 
durable qualities in years of-wear— buy it in 
shades that will fit in with any color scheme!

•  Equals $50 Value
•  Fine Carvings!
•  Bedding Storage

•  You Save $20
•  Costly Hand- 

Matched Veneers
$6 A M ONTH 

D o w n  Pay
ment, Carry
ing Charge.

The maker used a 870 bedroom  as his model when we 
placed the huge order for these outstanding suites I 
You get expensive hand-matched veneers on select

$5 A WONTH
Down Payment, 
Carrying Charge

A  Sale sensation and a new development in bed daven-
port styling! Sofa looks like a beautifully made Law- 
son lounge yet makes double bed with extra compart
ment! Durable' rayon and cotton  velvet cover i  
2-Pc. Suite Sole Priced (Illustrated)...........- 6 4

cabinet woods, gracefully rounded waterfall tops, big
mirrors! Bed, chest and choice of vanity or dresser!

^SUestocM vf

loom «»

Other Costly Features!

B B i  Monthly 
Terms

Sensational I Features that 
make it a musical instru
ment of quality—at half 
what others ask! 10” 
Super-dynamic apeaker! 
Personal Tone Control t 
40” piano-finish cabinet! 
Lighted full-vision dial!

•  Compare$32.50Rugs
•  Seamless—All Wool
•  Newest Patterns!

COMPARE W ITH AN Y M  A O O  
$65 GAS RAUGE  / I  U O O
$5 M ONTHLY
Down Payment, I  « «
Carrying Charge
She'll be getting top-quality gas range features . . . and 
youll be many dollars ahead with this range! Has Rob- 
ertshaw Automatic Oven Heat control! Thick rock wool 
Insulated oven Is porcelained . . . snves fuel; Smokeless 
broiler! Utensil compartment! Automatic lighting, por
celained top burners 1 full porcelain finish . . . easy-to- 
cleanl A. O. A. Approved!
Same at above less Heat Control & Lighter 39.88

•  15 Sixes Reduced M M  jV
•  Many New Patterns ®
•  Stainproof 9 x 1 2

e Site
Buy these gleaming enamel surtace Wardoleum ruga 
for roome o f almost any siael Choose trom an unusu
ally wide assortment o f patterns (including new 
marbleixed designs) for any room in your home I 
They’re etainproof, waterproof, easy-to-clean!

Amazing Economy

N e w  1 . 4  V o l t  S e t
You get a full A |  A
y e a r ’ s service £ M |  ̂
from one set of ■

t u b e s * * M<mth|y Trrm

Compare these fine axminsters with rugs at $8 
MORE! Compare weight, color, thickness and 
depth of pile— these have 48 rows to the foot! 
Compare Wards big assortment —  textures in 
modern and floral leaf designs, Hooks, Persians1 

$4 A MONTH, Down Payment, Carrying Charge

217-19 N. CUYLER

TASTEFU LLY C ARVED  BASE

B IG , COM FORTABLE SIZE

MONTGOMERY WARDHURRY. . . Buy Now at
Record Low Sale Prices!
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Hill And Banaski Will 
Wrestle In Main Event

New shipment of Men'» Up-Town 
and Star Brand Shoe«, priced at 

93.M — M W  — >5.00

JONES ROBERTS
C L n ( , .  Alton Hail. Mgranoes ,(7 N>

Science will be paramount in the($> 
main event wrestling card at the 
Pampa Athletic arena Monday night 
but the same cannot be said of the 
preliminary and semi-final. As the 
(light Heavyweight elimination tour
nament progresses it falls to the lot 
of Frankie Hill, the ace from Wich
ita. Kas„ and Joe Banaski. Okla
homa cowboy, to battle in the main 
event.

One of Herr Hitler’s boys will ap
pear for the first time on the semi
final. He is Dutch Aultman. a rough 
and’ tough mauler If there ever was 
one. His opponent will be Abie 
Freeman, Bronx Jew.

Opening the card at 8 o'clock 
sharp. Tiger Billy McEwin, de
throned from the main event class, 
will tangle with Steve Netry, the 
pride of Florida. McEwin lost to 
Hill and Banaski in main event 
matches and the losses dropped him 
back to the bush league. And Mc
Ewin is, so mad he could chew nails.

Aultman has been in this country 
about four years but he is still a 
German. He is a threat In the light 
heavyweight division and his pur
pose in coming here Is to win the 
tournament and get a crack at 
Champion Danny McShain. Free
man has the same Idea only he 
would rather drop the German than 
win the title.

Freeman's parents are living in 
Hungary, his native country, and 
all letters he receives from them 
are censored until they are void of 
news. He doesn't know whether his 
parents are being persecuted or not.

Hill and Banaski are a couple ol 
big, scientific grapplers who should 
give fans who like wrestling a 
treat.

Jack Dempsey 
Receives Eddie 
Neal Trophy

B: GAYLE TALBOT
NEW YORK, Jan. 19. (A P I—'The 

story of a friendship that started 
in a Saratoga Springs fight camp 
IS years ago was told anew last 
night in a Manhattan dining room 
when Jack Dempsey stood up and 
received the Eddie Neal medal, 
memorial to the Associated Press 
sports writer and war correspond
ent, Dempsey's dearest friend 
among the writers.

The award was for Dempsey, 
symbol of his work as the man 
Who had done most for boxing in 
1938. James J. Walker, mayor of 
New York in the gay days when 
Dempsey was young and heavy
weight champion of the world was 
there. So was Oeneral Hugh John
son, So were nearly a hundred 
working newspapermen. For most 
of them, when they stood up and 
drank a toast to his memory, Eddie 
Neil, killed in Spain on assignment 
a year ago was there too.

Dempsey, speaking in the high, 
thin voice that never falls to sur
prise. talked of Neil as he first met 
him in 1926 when he was prepar
ing for his first match with Gene 
Tunney.

“I  liked him right off.” said 
Jack. "We were pals from then 
on. You fellows have done me a 
great honor.”

Alan Gould, former sports editor 
of the Associated Press and present 
assistant to the general manager, 
pointed out, " I t  Is fitting that this 
•ward go to Jack Dempsey. There 
was no essential difference be
tween the two. Dempsey and Neil. 
Both were hard fighters, hard 
loners and straight shooters."

Cooper Takes Lead 
la  Golf Tourney

8AN FRANCISCO, Jan. 19 i/T)— 
Harry Cooper teed off today with a 
four stroke advantage over the field 
in the second round of the 36 hole 
qualifying tests for the >5.000 San 
Francisco match play open golf 
tournament.

Thirty-two players of the approx
imately 120 survivors will qualify 
for the match play after today’s 
firing.

Cooper, unattached professional 
now playing out of Chicago, turned 
a sub-par 65 for what he said was 
the finest round of his career. He 
coupled a 32 and 33 for the par 35- 
36 Lakeside course, chalking up six 
birdies.

The fine round set a new compet
itive course record for Lakeside In
cidentally, it was Cooper who estab
lished the former mark, a 69. In the 
first San Francisco open nine years 
ago

Trailing the leader after yester
day's rounds were Harold McSpad- 
en, Winchester. Mass.; Ben Hogan. 
White Plains. N. Y  ; and Dick Metz, 
Chicago, all tied at 69.

GOLDEN GLOVES
ENTRY BLANK FOR 

THE PAMPA NEWS TOURNAMENT
February 8-9-10

The following classes will be' contested: up to
Flyweight ..................  i l l  lbs. Welterweight ................  147 lbs.
Bantamweight ............ 118 lbs. Middleweight ........ 77 160 lbs.
Featherweight ............ 126 lbs. Light Heavyweight _____  175 lbs.').
Lightweight ...............  135 lbs. Heavyweight . . . .  Over 175 lbs.
(Open to all boys of 16 and over who have never boxed for money)

GOLDEN GLOVES EDITOR, The Pampa News,
Pampa, Texas

Enter me in the .................... .............. .......... ................ lbs. class

Name .......................................... Address ......................... ............
%

City .................................................................................................

Age ......................... Nationality or Descent ... .... k........ .............

Occupation ....................................................................................

Fill out this form and mail to Golden Gloves Editor, Sports Desk, 
The Pampa News, Pampa, Texas.

BITS ABOUT

ING
Class A bowlers were unable to 

hit the pins with any degree of 
regularity Tuesday night and low 
scores resulted in most games. Cabot 
won two out of three from Cargray. 
the Diamond Shop took two out of 
three from the Schneider Hotel and 
Voss Cleaners won two out of three 
from Thompson Hardware.

Bert Howell of "the hardwaremcn 
rolled high game of 228 pins and 
high series of 583 pins.

In a Class B game the American 
Legion, replacing Standard Food 
which disbanded, took three straight 
from the Humble Oilers.
• The games:

Schneidrr Hotel.
Wm. Murphy .. . .  167 131 172 470
Maynard .... . . . .  148 147 188 481
Morton ...... . . . .  186 142 151 479
Lynch ........ ... 159 137 117 413
Wm. Thompson.. 139 139 201 479

Totals .. .. 696 829 2322
Diamond Shop.

F. A Peake. . 154 129 148 431
Ben Myers.. ... 152 127 178 457
B, Behrman. ... 183 168 168 519
L. H uff........ 186 149 163 478
Fisher ........ 147 165 481

Totals ___ . . 824 720 822 2366

Cabot.
Darby ........ . . 187 165 139 491
Allen .......... ... 122 154 149 425
L ov in g ........ 190 174 138 502
Green ........ 162 119 452
Swanson .... . ... 178 147 151 476

Totals ___ .848 802 696 2346
Cargray.

Heskew 132 136 150 418
___ 127 131 154 412

E. W. Free . 164 152 449
Lowary ...... ... 142 136 134 412
McNamara .. . . . .  133 124 147 404

Totals ..... !. .  667 691 737 2095

Voss Cleaners.
W fc. McCarthy 172 142
Al Lawson ........  176 166
Ted Eads ........  162 176
LewLv Sprinkle.. 170 182 
R. H. Baxter ... 170 204

Totals ...........  860 870
Thompson Hardware.

184 498 
118 458 
147 485 
142 494
165 539 
754 2474

Bud Morris... ... 167 170 156 493
152 123 1U1

Ed. Fritchie.. 170 178 473
F. Thompson. . 192 153 167 522
Bert Howell . . . 174 181 228 583

Totals ...... . 810 797 920 2527

American Legion.
Beasley ........ . 134 132 114 380
Ward ........ .. 121 137 116 374
Burnett ...... .. 183 151 127 461
Buckingham . ... 138 121 147 404
Booth ___ _. . 143 160 153 455

Totals ...... . . 717 701 657 2075
Humble Oilers.

Schon .......... .. 150 159 117 426
H offm an...... . 129 134 108 371
Bridges ........ .. 133 105 120 358
CaMwell . . .. 160 167 447
Prewitt ........ 172 13f 134 442

Totals ....... .. 704 694 646 2044
The Class A schedule follows:
First teams named bowl on alleys 

1 and 2 with second teams bowling 
on alleys 3 and 4. All 9 o'clock 
games will be on alleys 3 and 4.

Jan. 24, 7 p. m.—Thompson Hard
ware vs. 8chnclder Hotel; Cabot vs. 
Voss Cloanefs. 9 p. m.—Cargray vs. 
Diamond Shop.

Jan. 31. 7 p. m.—Diamond Shop 
vs. Cabot; Cargray vs. Thompson 
Hardware. 9 p. m.—Voss Cleaners 
vs. 8chneider Hotel.

Feb. 7. 7 p. m.—Cargray vs. Voss 
Cleaners; Schneider Hotel vs. Cabot. 
9 p. m.—Diamond Shop vs. Thomp
son Hardware.

Fob. 14, 7 p. m.—Cabot vs. Thomp
son Hardware; Diamond 8hop vs.' 
Voss Cleaners. 9 p. m.—Schneider 
Hotel vs. Cargray.

Feb. 21. 7 p. m.—Diamond Shop 
vs. Cargray; Schneider Hotel vs. 
Thompson Hardware. 9 p. m .~ 
Cabot vs. Voss Cleaners.

Feb. 28. 7 p. m.—Thompson Hard
ware vs. Voss Cleaners; Cabot vs. 
Cargray. 9 p. m. Diamond Shop vs. 
Schneider Hotel.

March 7. 7 p. m.—Cabot vs. 
Schneider Hotel; Thompson Hard
ware vs. Diamond Shop. 9 p. m.— 
Voss Cleaners vs. Cargray.

March 14, 7 p. m.—Voss Cleaners 
vs. Diamond Shop: Cargray vs.
Schneider Hotel. 9 p. m.—'Thomp
son Hardware v». Cabot.

March 21. 7 p. ra.—Cargray vs. 
Thompson Hardware; Diamond Shop 
vs. Cabot. 9 p. m.—Schneider Hotel 
vs. Vom Cleaners.

March 28, 7 p. m.—Schneider Uo-

tel vs. Diamond Shop:' Voss Cleaners 
vs. Thompson Hardware. 9 p. m.— 
Cargray vs, Cabot, 
i April 4, 7 p. m.—Voss Cleaners vs. 
Cabot; Diamond Shop vs. Cargray. 
9 p. m.—Schneider Hotel vs. Thomp
son Hardware.

April 11. 7 p. ni.—Thompson 
Hardware vs. Cargray; Schneider 
Hotel xs. Voss Cleaners. 9 p. m.— 
Cabot vs. Diamond Shop.

April 18. 7 p. m.—Cabot vs. 
Schneider Hotel; Thompson Hard
ware vs. Diamond Shop. 9 p. m.— 
Voss Cleaners vs. Cargray.

April 25, 7 p. m.-Diamond Shop 
vs. Voss Cleaners; Cargray vs. 
Schneider Hotel. 9 p. m.—Thompson 
Hardware vs. Cabot.

May 2, 7 p. m.—Thompson Hard
ware vs. Schneider Hotel; Voss 
Cleaners vs. Cabot. 9 p. m.—Car
gray vs. Diamond Shop.

May 9. 7 p. m —Cargray vs. Cabot; 
Schneider Hotel vs. Diamond Shop. 
9 p. m.—Voss Cleaners vs. Thomp
son Hardware.

May 16, 7 p. m.—Diamond Shop 
vs. Thompson Hardware; Cargray vs. 
Voss Cleaners. 9 p. m.—Schneider 
Hotel vs. Cabot.

May 23, 7 p. m.—Schneider Hotel 
vs. Cargray; Cabot vs. Thompson 
hardware. 9 p. m.—Diamond Shop 
vs Voss Cleaners.

May 30. 7 p. m.—Cabot vs. Dia
mond - Shop. -Yaks Cleaners vs. 
Schneider Hol?T 9 p.-tf).—Thbmp- 
son Hardware vs. Cargray.

Sports Ronndup
Bv EDDIE BRIETZ

NEW YORK. Jan. 19 (AV-Holy 
Cross wants Texas Christian as well 
as Tennessee; Texas Christian 
would like to start flirting with No
tre Dame; Duke thinks another 
good eastern or mid-western team 
would be Just what the doctor or
dered for its schedule and Florida 
is getting ready to branch out in 
a big way . . . The Broadway col
umns are telling Alice Marble, who 
Is canarying at the Waldorf, to 
stick te her tennis . . . Joe Gould ad
mits he and Jimmy Braddock drap
ed 15 grand each In their restau
rant flop. Tliat’s an odd one; Brad- 
dock quitting the ring to go into the 
cafe business, then quilting the suine 
in order to eat.

Manager Lefty O'Doul won't be 
In the party when his San Francisco 
battery candidates go to Boyes 
Springs. Cal, to boll out. He'll put 
them on their honor to observe 
training rules. And he once played 
for John McGraw. too . . . Coast 
critics say Sammy Baugh, football's 
famous pitcher, can’t chuck ’em fas
ter or stralghter than Doyle Nave 
. . . Paul Wancr is predicting Pitts
burgh and Cincinnati will fight it 
out for third place this year. The old 
Pirate spirit, eh? . . . Some of'you 
bugs might stump John Kieran and 
the other “ information please" ex
perts by asking ’em who named the 
Yankees the Yankees and why.

We're not going around carrying 
a torch for Tennessee, but if you 
think that football team was hot 
last year, just wait till October. Of 
the 33 first stringers, 23 were sopli- 
otnoris and they're all coming back. 
Major B iff Jones of Nebraska says 
the Vols have the four best tackles 
In the country. Then add one of 
the five leading coaches in the bus
iness and you have what It takes. 
It's too bad the Vols don’t take on 
a more representative schedule . . . 
Pedro Montanez has lost only one 
fight in seven years of campaign
ing—that to Lou Ambers.

It didn't come out In the an
nouncement. but they're telling it 
around Broadway that when Jess 
Willard starts touring for the Demp
sey liquor interests part of his duties 
will be to lecture on temperance. 
Old Grover Clevdand Alexander has

Tony Galento
To Bell Out 
Latin Toniaht

By DREW MIDDLETON
NEWARK, N. J., Jan. 19. <AP.) 

—The amazing Tony Galento will 
waddle Into the Newark Armory 
ring tonight and in three or four 
rounds belt out Jorge Brescia, an 
amiable Argentine who once won 
fame by smacking Joseph Louis 
on the chops.

Brescia, who will weigh 210 to 
Tony's 235 or thereabouts for the 
ten-round bout, has the sporting 
chance of a steer In the stock- 
yards. Galento has been named 
the No. 1 challenger for Louis’ 
heavyweight title by the National 
Boxing Association and to date he 
has fought no one who might en
danger the rating.

Tonight's bout will be the last 
in the minor leagues for some 
time for the beer keg that walks 
like a man. The 20th Century 
Sporting Club has signed Galento 
and Tommy (still trying) Farr for 
a 15-round duel at Madison Square 
Garden, March 10. ample evidence 
that Mike Jacobs, the boxing czar, 
and Joe Jacobs. Galento’s man
ager. have kissed and made up.

Fresh from a tour of the hinter
lands on which he buffeted as
sorted members of the Thomas 
family. Galento is expected to lure 
a 'crowd of 10,000 or so to the 
armory, tonight.

H ie  boisterous buffoon is -in 
good voice. As usual he is calling 
all heavyweights, living and dead, 
“bums" with Brescia the chief 
“ bum” at present. Around 11 p. m. 
tonight Tony will blow the collar 
off a beer and reissue his challenge 
to “dat bum Louis.”

Tony has added nothing new to 
hts training schedule (laughter) or 
his boxing technique. His ring war
fare tonight will consist of a few 
ineffectual stabs with his right, a 
couple of whistling lefts and the 
thud of Senor Brescia hitting the 
canvas.

Sportsman's Park 
Screen Coming Down

ST. LOUIS. Jan. 19. (AP) — 
Stretched in front of the rlght- 
fiel dpavilion at Sportsman's Park 
is a screen that stands as a re
minder of the Babe Ruth era—and 
now it may come down, 
c The barrier was erected about 
a dozen years ago during the hey
day of the mighty Bambino, who 
used to pop home runs Into the 
pavilion like rain drops on a tin 
roof.

The screen covers the pavilion 
from the top of the wall to the 
roof and reaches from the right 
field foul line to deep genter. Bat- 
tars'WhtThlt the wire get is  many 
bases as they can, the ball being 
in play after it caroms off.

Tire first day the New York 
Yankees came to town, after the 
screen had been erected. Ruth 
smashed two vicious drives against 
it. He ranted and regaled the pa
trons with gestures to indicate his 
displeasure at being “ robbed” of 
home runs. It "robbed" him of 
many more before his career was 
over.

Now that the Babe is gone. Bill 
DeWltt, vice-president of the 
Browns, opening today that per
haps the screen was hurting his 
team’s sluggers more than it did 
visiting home run hitters.

been booked for personal appearan
ces at the Flea circus in Prof. Hu
bert's museum. Jack Johnson was 
the latest ex-celeb to appear there 
. . . Looks like Sammy Snead, the 
red hot boy of 1938. has gone the 
way of the Smiths, the Burkes and 
other top notchcrs and skidded In
to one of those slumps that hit star 
tournament golfers every now and 
then.

'RonndThe 
Razzberry Bush
— Sy HARRY HOARE

Out-of-town boys entering The 
Pampa News Golden Gloves tour
nament February 8, 9. and 10 will 
be given fre? room and meals so 
long as they remain In the tour
nament. Or, should they reside 
close to Pampa and wish to go 
home Instead of staying in Pampa, 
they will be furnished free gasoline. 
The Oolden Gloves Association will 
furnish seconds whenever desired 
and will also furnish clean towels 
for each bout. Three competent 
judges will render decisions and a 
state licensed referee, experienced 
in calling amateur tournaments, will 
preside in the ring. Rules are dif
ferent than inTWolesskmal boxing. 
They are made to insure a mini
mum risk of Injury. Amateur rules 
will be published before the tourna
ment so that fans may acquaint 
themselves with them.

The bowling mural hen at the 
Berry alleys ended at 10 o'clock 
yesterday morning. 14 hours after 
starting .. . Emmett Dwyer's smart 
11, tie dog has become a pet at the 
alleys . . . Old Man Examination 
Is faring the Pampa Harvester 
basketball team this week and he 
is about the toughest foe the boys 
have met this season, they report 
. . . Heard: a wag wondering if 
taking up the jitterbug dance 
would improvr footwork among 
baskelba'l. football and baseball 
players and boxers.

“Anything for a gag.” the come
dian's pet Ism has been taken up 
by the Texas Aggie students much 
to the disgust of the employes of 
Ihe Bryan city warehouse am! shop. 
Their telephone number happens 
to be Bryan 709, which sounds sim
ilar to the Bryant 709 featured in 
the popular song. " I  Must See Annie 
Tonight." Bryan Is the town four 
miles from the college campus. For 
a while the persons answering the 
phone were amused, but after sev
eral hundred calls it ceased to be a 
joke and the caller was told in no 
uncertain terms, that "Annie doesn't 
live here anymore, and in fact, she 
never ,:’ld." Fortunat ly for the ones 
bothered, mast of the calLs have been 
made at night after the shop has 
closed.

McCarthy, Hill 
Will Broadcast 
Jan. 25 Fight

fc’LINT, Mich, Jan. 19 —Clem Mc
Carthy and Edwin C. Hill, who have 

I teamed up on previous Buick cham
pionship broadcasts, will be at the 
microphones when Joe Louis, cham
pion, and John Henry Lewis, con
tender, meet for the world heavy
weight ring title in Madison Square 
Garden, Jan. 25.

McCarthy will give the blow-by- 
blow description during each round 
of'the fight while Hill, between bells, 
will analyze the bout and describe 
ringside color and events to the na
tionwide radio audience.

Announcement of the selection of 
the two ace commentators was made 
today by the Buick division of Gen
eral Motors, sponsors of this and the 
five previous major heavyweight 
fight broadcasts.

The fight will be broadcast over 
both the red and blue networks of 
the National Broadcaiting Com
pany through the facilities of the 157
stations.

Dumb Crappie Easy To Hook 
In Late January, February

Lewis Expects 
To Weigh 184

By HARRY GRAYSON 
NEA Service Sports Editor

SUMMIT, N. J, Jan. 19—John 
Henry Lewis expects to weigh 181 
pounds when he sidles through the 
lump to tackle Joe Louis over 15 
rounds at the Garden, Jan. 25.

Tlie Phoenix Negro is big enough 
if good enough.

Jack Dempsey scaled only 183 the 
day lie mowed down the gigantic 
Jess Willard in Toledo.

The difference is that Lewis Is not 
a black De(mpsey while the 200-pound 
Louis is vastly more capable than 
Willard.

Lewis Is the best Louis has tackl
ed. however.

He at least has the chance that 
puts him in the ring.

The majority suspect that Lewis 
is rot the lad he was a year ago. 
John Henry hit big time in a hurry 
in California. He was only 18 when 
he outgalloped James J. Braddock, 
and took a decision from the hard- 
to-handle Maxie Rosenbloom a year 
later.

Lewis will not be 25 until May 1.

By DAVE CHEAVENS
The crappie. leading chump among 

fresh water fishes, have moved in 
from the relative security of deep 
water in Texas lakes to the brushy 
fringes of creeks and bays for their 
annual spring spawning spree.

A  fickle but stupid fish normally, 
crappie lose what little natural dis
cretion they are endowed with dur
ing feverish days of egg-laying. All 
an angler needs to do is drop a 
baited hook in front of a crappie's 

I nose, to find himself In possession 
; of the finest panful of fish^meat 
that fresh water offers.

There are hazards, of course, but 
the fact that millions of barn-door 
perch are*., caught every January 
and February in Texas is proof 

| enough that it doesn't take a smart 
fisherman to catch his limit. Natu
rally. It is necessary first to find a 
likely spot for spawning, and next 
to find a school of perch. Having 
fulfilled those conditions, you may 
lose your fish in the brush or tear 
the hook from the tender filaments 
of Its mouth. Nature goes that far 
in protecting white perch, but oth
erwise leaves with wide-open to de
struction in a land where lax laws 
let the citizenry fly into the fish sup
ply at Its most vulnerable and pro
ductive season.
• I f  you need further proof that 
crappie spawn In late January and 
February—the season clases March

He Is only 12 days older than Louis.
In addition to size and wallop. 

Louis has an advantage In that he 
has been submitted to much less 
wear and tear.

Never blessed by bucks office mag
ic, Lewis had to fight often to make 
the beak busting business pay.

• ■ *  •

CHALLENGER DENIES HIS 
REPORTED EYE TROUBLE

But the Arizona ljigh school pro
duct, his manager, Gus Greenlee, 
and his trainer, Larry Amadec, de
clare that he was as formidable as 
ever in making 174 pounds and tak
ing 11 of 15 rounds from capable Al 
Gainer in the lpst defense of the 
light-heavy^weight championship in 
New Haven, Oct. 28.

They deny that any stray punch 
or series of them has had any 111 
effect on an eye. as reported.

Hiey profess to believe that Lew
is will outbox, outmaneuver, and out- 
think Louis.

i  -find a flihiuy camp on any creak 
leading Into Eagle Mountain Lake. 
Buchanan Lake, Bridgeport, Take 
Kemp, or Caddo, to name a few. 
There In many places the anglers 
.ine up shoulder to shoulder along 
the banks, many getting their lim
it and returning again and again 
to repeat If It happens that a big 
run of perch li on. The same la true 
to a lesser degree of bass.

Last season, fish hogs gathered on 
streams feeding lake Buchanan, and 
were seen hauling away bass In 
coker sacks. This writer saw 20 lim
it strings of white perch, few of the 
fish smaller than 10 inches long. 
In the space of a few yards along a 
certain creek leading into Eagle 
Mountain Lake.

All that was In February, and no 
doubt the scenes will be repeated. A 
few observed at Buchanan were 
fishing within the law, but. many 
were not. Most of ‘ hose fishing at 
Eagle Mountain were within the 
law or nearly so because of strict su
pervision, but that Is the very thing 
conservationist ahbor. There is much 
talk of bringing pressure to bear 
to extend the closed season for „at 
least another month, making It from 
February 1 to May 1.

It string should be five cr seven dur
ing the early spawning season.

Faulkner’s—
-H AS THE VALUES—

S H IR T S
We are not permitted,to men
tion the brand but everyone 
knows the fine quality, form- 
fitting, correct styling of our

l  shirts.
a  >2 and >2.50 Value»

3 for0>4.50

Faulkner’s
Combs-Worley Bldg.

We, Too, are Proud to Display

DRIVE SAFELY Through 1939

Worley Bldg. — Phone 60v

You'll Smile Too!
............at the real satisfaction
from the service at Hoffman's. 
Drive in today, visit with us. Ask 
about our “Guaranteed Starting."

F. E.JHOFFMAN
STANDARD SERVICE STA.

This Emblem

^ sed  in the advertising o f Fount 
tion members therefore, this sym
bol identifies products and practices 
which merit the support and ap
proval o f all thoughtful citizens.

The Coors Company, as members of 
long standing in the United Brewers 
Industrial Foundation, not only have 
subscribed to the aims and practices 
of the organization, but are cooperating 
in the execution of its entire program.

JUST— 'HOW MUCH?'

You will find practically 
nothing more needed, for an 
Auto Loan, by our plan—than 
just asking for It. Drive up. 
fix up, drive off—could It be 
easier? Our rules—what there 
Is of them—make It easy to 
raise needed cash quickly. And 
to repay It easily, also.

Southwesiern Investment Co.
Comht-Warlay Bldg. Rhone 804 Pomp«

In Bottles 
In Can» 

On Draught

A d o l p h  c o o r s P1PÜL O L OO M PAN V

a ........... a m ,-dria  ìm  " .  d f i n  m — —
\  Bnwd with Ptort Rocky M p y wtom  Spring W o U »

PA M PA  BEER CO., COORS DISTRIBUTOR
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A  W ANT  AD A  D A Y  KEEPS THE RECESSION A W A Y

Classi fieà Adv. 
Rates-Information

1

A Ï! wait«t »ds a r i atriotly em»h and 
accept««! over the phone with the 

w«»eltive undcratHiidintr that the account 
ia uo W  paid within six days.

Phone ^our /*/»/*
Want A d  To M m I

Oar eourteom ad-taker will receive 
fw ir  Want-ad. helpinc you won! It.

A 14 ad* for “ Situation Wanted* and 
■'Loot and Found* 'are caab with order 
and w ill aot bo accepted over tho tel*-

Notice o f any error muat be riven 
fa  Htoie fo r eorr«ctloo before eecond 
bw rtiuh .

Ada Will tie received tihtfl 10:ivn a. m. 
fo r «aaertiofi same day. Hu »day ads will 
be ecelvcd until 8 MO p. in. Saturday

f-OOAL CLASSIFIED RATES 
I f  Words 8 Times 0 l imea
Caah -------- WU 1.86
Charre _____1.U8 1.68

MERCHANDISE
36— Wanted to Buy

FIN ANCIAL
62— Money To Loan

NICK; MODERN furni.h.-.l Iwo-raom 
house. 820 per month. Billa paid. 811 N.
Ballard.______________________________
STRAP IRON. 85.04) A up. Caat alumT. 
he. Sheet alum. U*Ac. Copi»er 7 c and 8c. I 
Brass i% c  and 6c. Radiators. 8*4c. ftatt.. 
6*%e. Pampa Junk Co.. Pho. 418.

LIVESTOCK

AUTOMOBILES
63— Automobiles

AUTO
39— Livestock-Feed

J WHEN YOV think of feed, think of Kyle I 
Feed Store. Poultry and dairy feed. Kyle j 

I Feed Sp»re, G17 S. Cuyier.

ROOM AND BOARD
43—-Room and Board
K«»uM WITH ruiiitinK water, $12.bu i*#>r 
momt). Meals If desired. 425 N. Ballard 
Phone 074..

I VACANCY for three men. $K,0U |**r Week. 
{ Home r.«ike.I meals. Brick house. 81 f» N. 

F mat.

Thret'-riatm modern unfidr- 
Apply 441 N. Warren.

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE
1-A Wash Grease Gas Oil

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
46— Houses tor Rent
f o K  KKNT:
,niSh<Hi house.
OKSIICAKI.K Ihree-roon., loe.lerit. unfur- 
iiiahed house. Two-rfiom furnished, elose
in, 611 NC Russell. ________  : __
SIX ROOM uiifiiruMhed house, fltn p«-r 
month. PWe-romn un/urt>Uti«.| house |S&. 
Jrdin I,. MikeaeH, phpne Hilt.__
TW lt-kOtlM- ------ ------ - house. Funi ¡wlie.l. Shower. ,
Waalihou-te. tin raye. One hlock from pave
ment. Hamrick SaW Shop. 112 F Fields.

B A A 6 A IN  : ftootl Used tire«, jol»tier for 
V Torch-Light motor nil. Barruntan i>r<»~
^ K p j l R r ' s  Station . «  (Irocery. 5 Points,

Ph. 260.1 ___ , .,__  •. n. i .l/NFlIRNiSHFTi Ihree-room house. Paper
■ A V K  ON <.\ 1 l.-ru lai i.r..../-, Ur . » I  ¡»••I m vw.1 « I.«* - . M.l'ali|.
W hite g  as, jSc yal. AU lirai,il "*1 Long’s 
SU tio i . 76! West Foster.

C O T ! A  F L A T  Tail “ Rusa * Rlttenhouse 
•nd Hay Sanger at Phillips Station ««rose 
from  City Hall. Snappy Service. Ph. OX,

ANNOUNCEM ENT
* 1—-Cord of  Thonks

We wiah to thank ail wur kind friends 
and neighbor* for their many kind ex- 
pres^iona of sympathy and condolence dur
ing our recent tanvavemeni. __ _ ___

M r«.“ W ary t*ee ~Bu~llofk 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Bice and family 

. Jfr. amt Mr». Boyd Strange and family 
Mr. urn! Mrs. John Strange and family 
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Maddox and fnmily

2— Special Notices

Phone I7îi._ W . J. Freon ton. 
FOR RENTs 2-r«Kirn hotiHo. Well fnrntMhed. 
I niier-Hprtug notti rciut. electric refrigera
tor., couple mdy. diti N . Hanks.__________
MKWI.Y PA PE R  FI > ihre»--room house
with karaye. Keatmnahle reni. Bills paid. 
2300 Alcock street.
K, it ifc -k n iiv f

MORE MONEY 
ADVANCED 
PAYMENTS 
REDUCED
YOUR CAR NEED NOT 
BE PAID  POR.
*50 TO $500 SAME DAY 
APPLIED POR.

( LOAN AGENCY
Room 4, Duncan Building 

PAMPA 
Phone 1822

,W AN TED  to buy: Late model Fords ami 
Chevrolet». Will pay cash for your car or 
equity. Bob Ewlnsr Used Cara. Across 
strict from Standard Food Market.

*38 CHRYSLER, four-door sedan. 'Vf Ply- 
moulh foUr-door sedan. ’36 Ford coach, 
motor overhauled. ’30 Chevrolet coupe, 
Master, with heater. ’85 Chevrolet cokch 
standani. '84 Ford coaeh, a good one. ’Hfl 
Chevrolet coach. '32 Chevrolet coup«. Dow 
King Used Car». Armas atraet ffom  
Methodist -hurch.

AUTOMOBILES
63 — Automobiles

New Year Values
'36 Pontiac 4 dr Tg. Sedan

Tills Is it beautiful, clean car— 
In perfect mechanical condition 
throughout.

'33 Chevrolet Coach
Has new paint and Is ln A-l
condition. A real low coat value.

'31 Model A Ford Coupe
n ils  is a good one.

Lewis Pontiac Co.
220 N. Rommervllle

R a n g e  T a rg e t
WASHINGTON Jan. - 1» —p ie  

first official outline of President 
Roosevelt's »552.000,000 national de
fense program gave Congress a 
broad new Intimation today that 10.- 
000 army plane* remain a lohg range 
administration objective.

Detailing Mr. Rosevelt’s recom
mendations, Maj. Gen Henry H. Ar
nold proposed to the House military

Wallace Plans 
Economic Laws 
To Help Fanners

WASHINGTON. Jan 19 </P>—Ad
ministration leaders Indicated to
day the United States might have 
to adopt economic measures to win 
international cooperation on a pro
gram designed to hejp cotton and 
wheit producers.

A proposal that the principal pro
ducing nations meet In an interna
tional conference to work out such 
a program was advanced yesterday

committee a new MOO-plane limit by secretary Wallace after a White

(tarage-, See 
F p Hotel.

modern kou-u* Hint 
Mm. A. A . Candy at

. 1*1*1 h j 
Santa 1

Fl>R KKNT -2-room furnished house. Mod- 
«rit conveniences, reasonable rent. Bills
paid, Maytag. 411 8. Russell.__
FOR R E N T .12-roont .mifurninhed bouse. 
No .hills paid. $10.00 per month. No chil- j 
dren. I nquire at 41 j  »4 K. Browning.
FOR RENT -Three-roimi modern .newly 
decor at.-d Two block* Trom Monty Ward. 
614 W. Foster.

RF.NT:

HAVF. YO U R Kialak film « 8rv eloped here; 
26r  roll. Only «tamp studio in J'ampa. 
Patnpa Studio. Duncan Bldg.

FOR REN T: F nur-room modern house.
Unfurnished. 437 N. Carr. Inquire !09'*£ 
W. Foster.
MODERN, uiifurliiHhed, thr*-«*-room hou*«*. 
Nice hath and garage. Close in. 200 W.

3— Bus Trovel
■ V"

L K A V IN C  for Dalla- 
Monday. 4 passengers. 
Soul h Cuy lei*.

Sunday. Return 
Bay's Cafe. 324

MODERN two-room, also lhree-r<»om fur- 
! nished house. Bills paid. 636 S. Somer-_

-Lost ond Found

p a m p a  T r a n s f e r  a  s t o r a c e
Local and long distance Moving. 

TH AD i '! ihnt old buggy lor a good ueed 
oar a« advertised in the Pampa Newa 
Want Ada.

LO S T : W IN K  «•ol«»red purse containing
gloves, gold commet. Reward. 807 K. 
B row n in g .__________________________________

O NE black kid glove in front of 
Mortuary. Naida "Talley. Crown

LO S T :
Pampa
Theatre.

L O S T —The lower part riveting guage, lie- 
tween Shel!-Cottrell has«- and I ’ampa on 
new Borger R I way. K«-wanl. Economy 
Boiler Work«, ¿‘ hon# 2^5-

BUSINESS SERVICE

47— Apartments tor Rent
NICE, MODKRN lbre«-r»M»m duplex at
406 N . Dwight. References requested. H. 
L. Jordan. Phone 606. O ffice in Bank
BJdg.________________________________ „
7WO-IIOOM modern apartment furnishe«! 
fir unfurnisheil. Bills paid. Washing 
machine. C45 N. Hobart.

unfurnished.TWO-ROOM 
m«»nt. Bills paid. 802

modern 
N. West.

apart-

TAKE NO 
CHANCES

Wc check and recondition our Used 
Cars carefully and know that they 
are GOOD. Every car sold by us 
must satisfy.

'37 Packard Sedon $685
'34 Ford T u d o r ............$175
'35 Dodge Coach $285
'31 Ford (A) Coupe $100
'33 Pontiac Coach $125
'33 Buick Coupe $150
'33 Chevrolet Coupe $125

T @ x  E^sums
BUICK CO., INC.

Opposite Past Office

The Right Idea!

14— Professional Service
CARD READINGS. 316 Nai.la St. */j 

Mock north Boston Cleaners. Mrs. Daw- 
ton. Phone 1981W. * 

| TWO-ROOM apartment and one-room
! house. Furnished. Bills paid. 902 E.
: Browning. __________________ _____________
j NICE, CLEAN, three-room apartment, 
i Houk Apartments. 418 N. West.

Shop and Welding Supplier 
m -Everett Machine Co.

Machine
Jm  _  . 

lame« and Frederick St».

15— General Service
FT)R YO U K next new or repair electric 
job. rail Plains Electric Co. Reliable, ex- 

l lÜ fle nced electricians. Phone 46.
FO R  YO U K next new or repair job o f 
plumbing see Storey Plumbing Cu. to 
«a w . 688 S. Copier, Ph 360.______________

! FOR REN T: Four-room modern fuenished 
i apartment. Bills paid. CafL6!3 W. Brcwn- 
i ing.
THREP-ROOM furnished apartment, pri
vate bath, refrigerator, gararff. Bills paid.
Call 1408 or 9 2 1 . ______________________

1 FURNISHED three-room brick apartment. 
I Hills paid. Also small stMeeo house furnish

ed. Hilla paid. Codplo. $18.60. H I T- K.
France«.______________________________________
VERY NICE four-room furnished duplex. 
Floor heater, weatherstripped. Couple 
only. One vacancy in Kelly apartments. 
•Inquire 406 K. Browning.__________________

Bargains
pendable
portotion.

In De- 
T  rans-

* ;$ 35 5

C A L L  R. R. JONES, plumbing, repairing. 
Not bow cheap, but how good.
Foster, .Brunqw_ Bblg. _Ph. 7 5 2 ._________
FO R " SPEEDY delivery service call P~D . 
Q. Ten cent* anywhere in town. Phone

y jh . ________________________ ___________________
M O O R rS  R F .A III SHOP 

« L A K E  R E LIN IN G  - MOTOR REPAIR 
BERT MOORE—612 W FOSTER

TWO-ROOM modern furnished apart- 
BI8 K. menta. Private bath, bills paid. 3J8 N. 

! Starkweather.
FOUR LARGE basement apartment rooms 
unfurnished 230.no and bills paid. 123

1 Sunset Dflve. __________  _
ThKKJv-KOOM furnished duplex, 
raid. 480.00 per month. Call 33«.

nm»

18— Building-Materials
W A R D ’S C A B IN E T shop. Fancy cabinets, 
•tore fixtures. Roof repairs. I»awn furni- 
turc. Phoge 2040. 324 S. Starkweather. 
K S T R A C IO K S  for Rhm  M «t«l Work. 
W e apecialixe in manufacturing and 
«¿acting water storage tanks. Ed F. Mills, 
Owner. M ill Sheet Metal Works Ama
rillo  Highway. Phone 8».

j 1HKEE-KOOM modern furnished apart- 
I ment. Electrolux. Bills paid. Inquire Owl
! Drag Store. ______•________________________ _
FOR REN*f — Clean two and three room 
apartments. Everything furnished. 828 S.

j i* *' , " ■ . ,
* 2-ROOM furnished apartmpnt, refrigera- I 
j tion. adults only. Bills paid. Murfee*s 
Apartments, 117 N. Gillespie.

'36 DODGE
Coupe, radio, a beauty.

'34 CHEVROLET $225
Coach, beautiful green finish, re
ran dl tinned.

'33 CHEVROLET $100
Coach, many miles left. In this
one.

'36 INTERNATIONAL $325
l's-ton tmek. large grain body.

Many Other Bargains In '36, '37. 38 
Models. Drive in and Look Them 
Over.

Martinas Motor Co.
Used Car Lot. 117 E. Kingstnill 
211 N. Ballard Phone 113

That thpre is greater Owner sat
isfaction from this group of 
USED CARS.

'37 CHEVROLET
4 door sedan, motor completely 
overhauled . . . Paint and tires 
good as new— i  »C7 g
seat covers .......................^ > 4 / 0

'37 FORD
V-8 Deluxe Tudor, motor over
hauled. equipped with trunk, ra
dio and heater. C A 7 C:
UphoLstery like new . . . .  $ 4 / J

'37 FORD
60 h. p. coach, new factory recon
ditioned motor, new 
tires, an excellent buy .. •|>4ZD

'36 CHEVROLET
Master coach, motor completely 
overhauled, *  *3 j -A
balloon t ir e s ........ i>«3DU

'36 FORD
85 tudor, equipped with radio, 
heater, defrasters and Columbia 
overdrive! Motor in 
excellent condition $425

$175

49— Business Property
EN TIR E  second floor consisting o f o f
fices and lodge hall over Patterson’s Phar
macy and No-D-Lay Cleaners. W ill divide 

by to suit tenant. Inland W. Abbott, Ama
rillo Bldg. Phone 6968, Amarillo.

53— Wanted to Rent

20—  Shoe Repairing
COW BOY . boots made ami repaired 
«Xpert workmen. Shoes rebuilt at Gurley’ s 
Leather Shop.___________________________

21—  Upholstering-Refinishing ^
■   J — — ---- - ^  WANTED:  4 or 6 room modern furnish-
NO  JOB TOO large or small on ref in ¡ah- 1 ed house or apartment in derirablc loca- 
Ing. repdfrtng. upholstering. Estimate t i«»n Call Mrs. Howard Neath at SchneW- 
gladly g iv e ». Spear's Furniture Co. Ph. er Hotel or call «6«.

^ _______________;______________  ________ -  -  ■ ■ -----------
P b k m t U n r .  «U-ipAlKlNG. upholstering.

| JBattrefOM-4 renovatid. We .-an : :.v, you 
BMHirv. Pampa UphoBtering Co. m21 W. -

__________ ________________ ,
all

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
¡ 54— City Property

Ù PH O LSTE lC lN u  amt repairing I 
kind* o f furniture our specialty. Brum- 
aaett» Frn. Repair. Ph. 1428. 614 S. Cuyier. ,

~ MERCHANDISE
28— Miscellaneous

FOR SALE
Practically new. four-room, modern 
house, garage. Located about one 
block from Sam Honstoh school. 
New furniture. Sell furnished or un
furnished.
F. I. Green 1 owner) 833 N. RussellUNREDEEMED BARGAINS 

1- Bicycle equipped with puncture 
proof ballon tires. 2-specd gear and W *'t.
spopdometcr. Bargain for $15.00 1— ' Hotiis. Ph. m* utm. __________

)2 21-J . H a m ilto n  R  R. Wut4*ll. l ik e  W IL L  TbAD I <><iu i> ¡u five-room home, 
■^ «$25 .00 . 1—pr. $25.00 hand-inade haniwwHi r«»r good car.
cowboy boots, like new, $15.00. 1— I <l7f,<*-________ ___________________
National cash register. $22 50 FOR SALE OR RENT

PAM PA Pj f y t i  SHOP ____ Pour room house. 5 mtlea out on
CAT K I Q ljfPM K N T . ffish«»M. coffee urn. lease, 
tables and other articbn. I ’ampa Trans- !

rwttiBif 
Jewelry stni

« > r  S A LE  : (SiâuQH. chichea house
M cCarlcy'a Jewt-1

___and Storag«-.
IU R T  BE í ’ E IVED  new Bhipnv-nt of spring 

Ijewnlry : choice 
|8tore^H t2J^LC jiy l « • r.

___]nd
py^Wy’ Call Hf 316 N.

A I . f i —44rJf." P." Waukesha motor 
S Sumner. -Call M79-W 
W v  -Uaao nfrn itu re. men's «• I t  h i n v . 

J «ts. ftmln. luggar-. old gold. W.
't6' buy. Hay's S«-. -.it.1 

Store. 311 8. Oiiylcr, phone 1891.

tóusehotd Goods

Bargain Spot Specials
1938 Chevrolet
Coach ............................  J /  J
1937 Chevrolet I 7 C
sown Sedan .................... H / J
1937 Ford I  I C
Sedan ........................   4 4 D
1937 Ford A 1 C
Coupe ............................  4  I J
1937 Chevrolet f h  e
Coupe ............................. 4 Z O
1934 Chevrolet OO f>
Coach ............................
1934 Ford O A r i
Ccach ............................  ¿ U U
1935 Plymouth A C A
Coupe ............................. ¿ J v
1934 Dodge 1 O K
Hck-up .........................  I ^ D
J934 International 1 O K

Culberson-Smalling
Chevrolet Co. ^

room
Good road. Close to church 

and store School route. Good gard
en with water and sink in house, i 
Gas. New poultry house Newly pap
ered and painted throughout. ■

SEE Marney at 203 E. Prances.

FIN AN CIAL
62— Money to Loan

O N K  iiP IN N K R  w i-hcr. «H»m > (»r„ «  
line windu r. new, fadaced to >39.60 One 
Crtnlcy refHgx*r»tw $60.00. 1

^Baione Bldg.

-AUTOMOB ILES- 
-LOAN S-

"dJSfr. j A U T O ------------------- TRUCKS
FURNITURE —  PERSONAL

31— Radios-Service
« V 'w o N t ñ r  down. N tw  and us«-«T stand
ard and portable typewriter«. Underwo d 
Royah Remington and Coron«. Expert

iiiyBiSBE?kllî  ̂f ..Lram-es.___________  ■
ÍIL C O  B A T T Ä R Y  radio, look« like now , 

* -  $14 06. Bert Curry K -
t Co. next door Crown

fice Equipment

T V a tw . ,

m fC K  fttmfturo. Deftka, rhair«. 
nnet« mlding marhim**. I ’ampa 

41 Storage; 'V ,* '

T h in gs  t o  f e r

COUNTRY n w w ,  
k M rK rn iw  W«lrr.

kinds
house

$50 and UP
Ask about our plan to pay the mer
chants you may owe. It Is simple 
and rates viry reasonable.

New Car Rate 10/k 
True Interest

H. W. WATERS 
Insurance Agency

Bank Bldg PAMPA. Phone 339

"SA FE TY  TESTED  
USED CAES"

1938 PACKARD 2-DOOR
8edan, very low mileage, dark 
blue finish. Upholstery and tires 
like new. Equipped with radio and 
heater.

1936 PONTIAC COUPE
Piint, tires, uphqlstery and motor 
In perfect -shape. Radio, heater 
equipped.

1936 OLDSMOBILE
2-door Sedan. Original black fin
ish like new. Very low mllrage. 
Radio and heater equipped.

1935 PONTIAC SEDAN 
1934 CHEVROLET SEDAN 
1930 FORD COUPE

114 H. Frort Phone IMS

'34 FORD
85 h. p. deluxe sedan.
Today's best buy ___
Many Others Ready to Go and 

Priced to Sell!

TOM ROSE (FORD)
Phone 141

Used Car Bargains
On Our New Lot

1934 Plymouth Coach . . . . . .  1195
1931 Quick Sedan .............. *90
1937 Chevrolet Coupe"......... *445
1935 Plymouth Coupe ....*245
1938 Plymouth Coupe . . . . .  (545
1936 Plymouth Coupe _____*295
1935 Chevrolet Sedan ....... (265
1936 Ford doach ................*325
1938 Packard 8 C oupe___ *795

P A M P A  BRAKE
and Electric 

Chrysler— Plymouth 
410 W. Foster Phone 346

Kiwanis Birthday 
WUI Be Celebrated

on the Army Air Corps, but It made 
It clear this referred only to fight
ing planes.

Hep. May <D-Ky.), the rommltten 
chairman, introduced such u bill 
yesterday.

On tile basis Arnold outlined, al
most as many training and other 
semi-military aircraft would lie re
quired In carrying forward into the 
second and third years die initial 
Increase of u "minimum" of 3000 
plahes which Mr. Roosevelt Recom
mended.

Arnold smiling, white-haired Air 
Corps chief, estimated" yesterday Ore 
American aircraft Industry could 
more than triple Its present output 
to 12,000 plunes in three years—a 
production figure which, the ad
ministration has heard, Germany 
already has attained.

Only about $170,000,000 of the 
*300.000.000 Mr. Roosevelt asked for 
atrerart would bs uAed for new 
planes. Arnold said. Nearly 1,600 of 
the 3.000 would be combat planes.

Other projected expenditures in
clude: *62.000,000 for cnnstruetlon 
at existing aid stations, and estab
lishment of air bases In Alaska, 
Puerto Rico, New Hampshire and 
Florida; *33,000.000 to add to 2200 
officers and 25.000 enlisted men to 
the air corps' present 20.000 irerson- 
nfel; enlargement of technical 
schools at Rantaol, 111., and Denver, 
and *3.000,000 lor additional re
search.

The Increase In enlisted strength 
would include 1,200 flying eudets4

General Malin Craig, chief of 
staff, was another witness before 
the committee yesterday. With Ar
nold he recommended a legislative 
program including abandonment of 
the competitive bidding system for 
procuring planes during the "emer
gency" period.

Methodist WMS 
President Honored 
At Social Event

House visit will) President Roose
velt.

Sin'll a program, the Secretary 
suggested, might provide an “equit
able divLsion” of the world markets 
and elimination of such trade prac
tices as price-cutting and dumping.

Rack of Wallace's proposal was 
a broad hint, farm officials said, 
that’ unless other countries joined 
in a cooperative effort, the United 
States might take steps to enable 
American cotton exporters to meet 
foreign prices.

Existence of a record supply of 
50,460,000«bales of cotton, or almost 
twiee as much as Is normally con
sumed In a year, has depressed 
prlcps. Half of this supply Is Ameri
can cotton.

Farm officials said ’ that world 
prices would be considerably lower 
now except for the American cot
ton' program, embracing production 
control and withdrawal of 11,000.000 
bales from market channels under 
government loams. To the extent 
this program bolstered world prices, 
they said, growers in Egypt, Brazil, 
India, China and other cotton coun
tries have benefltted.

On the other hand, they declared, 
the American loan program has 
tender! to give foreign producers an 
advantage In world markets. Ex
ports from other countries have 
gone up this season while those of 
the United States have dropped 40 
per rent.

German Cabinet 
Changes Denied

BEr I t n , #an. 19 t4V-Thb 'press 
chief of the German government, 
Dr. Otto Dietrich, today took the 
unusual step of personally Issuing 
to foreign correspondents a complete, 
emphatic and categorical denial that 
any cabinet changes were contem
plated either now or at any time in 
the near future.

Rumors of impending changes had 
become so general in Germany and 
had been launched among foreign 
press representatives with such con
sistency by persons ordinarily tn the 
know that a denial was deemed 
necessary and advisable In the In
terest of clarification as well as 
amicable international relations.

Rumors circulated yesterday In 
Berlin circles usually considered well 
informed Unit the following-shift« 
In the Nazi leadership were likely- 
appointment of Field Marshal Her
mann Wilhelm Goering as vice- 
chancellor and wnr minister; ap
pointment of Propaganda Minister 
Paul Joseph Gocbbets to be chief of 
Nazi party district leaders and trans
fer of his propaganda and press 
functions to Dietrich himself, to the 
foreign office and to Goering's o f
fice; retirement Of Interior Minis- 
ter Wilhelm Frick and his replace
ment by Heinrich Himmler, chief 
of all German police.

Dietrich userted today that with
in the government nobody ever had 
raLsed the question of reshuffling 
the cabinet.

H" said the Reichstag would In all 
likllhood be called Jan. 30 to com
memorate the sixth anniversary of 
Nazi assumption of power. But he 
added such a festive occasion was 
not one for making changes nbr 
were changes contemplated at a 
later time.

Personality Topic 
Of Junior Art And 
Civic Club Program

LEFORS. Jan. 19—LeFOrs Junior 
Art' and Civic club met recently in 
the home of Mrs. Lorene Mathis at 

, the Coltexo Gasoline plant east of 
town.

“Personality" was the theme of 
the program Mrs. Alta Brown dis
cussed the proper application of 
make-up and hair styles; posture

PANHANDLE. Jan. »9.—Honoring \ and poise was given by Mrs. Eloise
Mrs. George Crow, past president of 
the Methodist W. M. S., U n a .  Car
rol Purvlnes, Fred Surratt, and Tom 
Cleek entertained with a lovely tea 
in the home of Mrs. Purvlnes re
cently.

Mmes. Georg? Grout and P. J. 
Hclcroft presl ed at the silver tea 
service. Tho lace covered table was 
centered with a bouquet of sweet
P'as.

Mtss Phoebe Woodiwtss, mission
ary from Palestine, Jerusalem, was 
guest speaker for the afternoon. 
Miss Woodiwtss. dressed in native 
Arab costume, told or her work in a 
boys’ school tn Palestine.

Mrs. Crow was presented With an 
electric waffle Iron as a gift from 
work as president for the past year, 
woric as president for thep ast year.

Guests attending word the hono- 
ree. Mrs. Crow, and Mmes. F. H. Hill. 
A. A  Armstrong, Opal Cleek. Walter 
Denny. R. A. Olllcerson. Marshall 
King. Oeary Orr, Ina Bender Smith. 
John OKeefe, Baird. J. L. Graham. 
J. L. Blimp. J. 8 . SUcott. Fred Hood. 
Sara Parsons, Orace Wells. M. C. 
Davts. Everoyd Ellis, Jim Mecaskey. 
Sam Rorex,, George Kisller, J. G. 
Wadsworth, Oeorge Grout. F. J. 
Hokroft. L. Williams; Misses Nina 
Qarhart and Plio’ be Woodiwtss, and 
the hostesses.

Miss Baker Named 
Honoree At Party 
By Phillips YW A

PHILLIPS. Jan. 19. Y. W  A. 
girls c f the Phillips Baptist ¿lurch 
henorel their out-going president 
with b farewell party i|t. her home 
(hi* week. Miss Baker will lenv? 
•soon to mak? her home in Odessa.

A mission lesson was given with 
Claudine Robertson. Jeanne Brake- 
bill, Bernieee Clark, and MarcJlla 
Umphfrcs taking part. After the 
lesson a social hour was spent In 
playing Chinese checkers and Dor
othy was presented with many re
membrances.

Refreshments were served to Misses 
Evelyn Barnett. Louts? Ivey, Pauline 
Brown, Sarah Stephenson. Mcntella 
Martin, Christine Rider. Adele

Harless. Mrs. Alma Brown discussed 
clothes to suit different types and 
figures.

Sandwiches and coffee were serv
ed to Mmes. Edith Watson, Alta 
Brown. Alma Brown. Eloise Har
less. Alice Frost. Ruth Rhoades. 
Dena Cullum, Chelo Spence; Misses 
Jenny Turtiush, Jacquelyn Gaddy, 
and the sponsor. Mrs W C. Rrein- 
lng.

Publisher Describes 
Hurricane At Sea

NEW YORK, Jan. 19 t/P)—Stories 
of hysteria and near panic among 
360 passengers on the Italian liner, 
Vulcania. struck by a furious storm 
which silenced its radio off the 
Azores on Tuesday, were told today 
when the ship reached port.

J. M. McClelland, publisher of 
the Longview, Wash.. Dally .News, 
said at hast six passengers were In
jured and that scores were bruised 
as the vessel wallowed in mountain
ous seaa.

"The waves crashed over the top 
of the ship, breaking windows on 
the top deck,” he said.

"Th? hurricane struck at 12:30 
o'clock, just at the lunch hour, and 
all we could do was sprawl on the 
floor and try to hang on. The wind 
reached a velocity o f 125 miles per 
hour.

"We never expected to live thru 
It. There was general hysP-’ria. 
Women fainted and screamed. Every
body was praying.”

E. S

Panhandle OES To 
Have Guests At 
Chapter Initiation

PANHANDLE, Jan. 19—O. 
met in regular session In the O. E. 
8. hall recently.

The initiation which was post
poned will be held Feb. 6 with the 
Claude chapter as guests. Card* 
wer? sent to sick members. Mrs. 
Benge and Mrs. Russ.

Present for the mreting were 
Mmes. Anny Skaggs. Marlon Cox. 
Grace Sparks. Clara Cornelius, Dell 
Held. Letha Gunner, A. Smith. Kilby 
Pembtrton, Thelma Hood, Essie 
Stepk^n, Mae Pierce. Grace Wells. 
N Taylor, Fannie Miller, Iva Thorpe, 
nnd Eva Weakley.

Cadet Parachutes 
From Army Plane

MINERAL WELLS, Jan. 19 l/Pj— 
An army plane crashed, exploded 
and burned near here yesterday 
after the pilot. Cadet T. W. Tucker 
o f Kelly Field, parachuted to safe
ty.

The motor stopped when the ship 
was at an altitude of about 1.200 
feet.

Tucker, who was unhurt, said he 
could not see a place for a forced 
landing and he "balled out."

His training ship was one of a 
flight of 22 planes on a cross-country 
trip. The other planes returned to 
Sun Antonio via Dallas last night.

Defense Plan
TOKYO. Jan 19 (4^—Japan is 

gravely concerned by United States 
naval expansion plans, the naval of
fice spokesman declared today, and 
fears establishment of airplane and 
submarine bases In the pacific would 
be but advance preparation for “long 
distance attack."

"Fortification of Guam M.500 
miles from Japan) would be ll^e 
placing a gun against the gate of a 
neighbor," said the spokesman, Rear 
Admiral Shozaburo Kanazawa.

Establishment of bases at. Mid
way and Wake islands,‘ lie rpnlin- 

would surround "our undefend-T\Mandate Islands/’ fortification 
of auain "hi the middle o f the M an
dates," would seem au unnecessary 
way to treat Japan “ Invlew of out 
policy of non-attack ànd nbn-aé- 
gression."

He emphasized that these Man
dates—the South Sea islands hgld 
by Germany before the war—Wprc 
unfortified and under present in
ternational agreements could pot be 
fortified.

For tills reason, the spokesman 
.said, “Guam would have a real stra
tegic value If fortified" although 
Japan's objection U> expansion In 
the Pacific was "moral rather than 
legal" since no treaties exist to pre
vent it. ’

"From the experts’ point of view, 
establishment of plane and sub
marine bases in thé Pacific islands 
Ls nothing but making advance bis
es for long distance attacks across 
the ocean,”  Kanazawa continued.

On his own nation and navy he 
said;

That the strength of Japan’s na
vy Ls not sufficient for long distance 
attack across the ocean Is quite 
clear, not only from the experts’ 
point of view, but also frdm a cdtn- 
monsense viewpoint. Our national 
defense policy is to keep the navy 
strong enough to defend the West
ern Pacific. We have no ambition" 
to attack anything outside thU' ÎF- 
ea and no aggressive policy. Wp do 
not understand the necessity of ex
panding the United States navy 
with such a tremendous budget as 
this year."

Claude Loses To 
Bucks 44 to 2$

WHITE DEER, Jan. ,10.—A hard-
tryjng but inexperienced Claude 
team lost to the Bucks 44-36 here 
Tuesday night. The Mustangs show
ed plenty of spirit and did well con
sidering thplr lack of a gymhmgtrtL 

Claude’s B team lost to the Bucgs 
B cagers. 37-2 In the opening game. 
Starting players; White DeeT—

well.
Substitutions—White 

ter, Stalls. Barnard. 1 
Buchanan; Claude: Dye

Deer Pot-
11. ahd 
R e m

T A HYPNOTIST

*T7ie 2I 01 ' tftttlwrsan of the 
founding of Kiwanis International 
will be celebrated by over 101,000
Kiwanlans throughout th? United j Brazil. J-anne Brftkebill. Mmes.

Ml

Stephens, Magdalene Sangster. Mar
cella Umphfrrs. Margaret Ivey, Ber- 
niece Clark, Bessie Mae Weeks. Yori

Stales and Canada during the wèek 1 Lionel 
oil januaiy 15 to 21. 1939," W. B 
Weatherred. president of the Pampa 
club said today. "In Pampa Kiwan- 
U' thembers are planning to join ih 
this international observance.

“The first Kiwanis club was or
ganized in Detroit in 1915 and held 
its first meeting on January 21 of 
that year. Today In the United 
States and Canada there are 1.922 
clubs." Mr. Weatherred said.

The committee on Kiwanis edu
cation will be in charge of the lo
cal program Friday. Guy McTag- 
gart ls chairman of thè committee.

Mr Weatherred said the Ktwah- 
is club Ls expecting a special mes
sage next month from H. G. Hat
field. of Oklahoma City. Okla.. pres
ident of Kiwanis International This 
greeting will be rend to the Pampa 
club members rtt the nnnlvrrsary j 
meeting. v  . • ”  ’ * ' I

Ayes, John Holloman. G. 
L. ' Craddudk. Dan Weeks, H ' J 
West, V. M West. A F. Baker, and 
the honoree.

Sending gifts were Dorothy Beav
ers, Marquerite Salct, and Mrs. Ells
worth Jones.

•  ANSWER TQ
CRANIUM  CRACKER
(Questions on editorial page.)

1. Each of the girls has her mind 
on her #erk.

2. Wall-a time« 2 equals Walla
Walla. :

A bolero can also be a short 
Jacket.

4. Orlando appears In Shake
speare's "As You Like It.”

ft. The topaz is the btrthstone for 
November.

Lipscomb County 
P-TA Council Has 
Quarterly Meeting

HIGGINS. Jan. 19—A good repre- 
* ntation from the county was In 
attendance recently when the Lips
comb Çpunty P.-T. A. Council" held 
its' duarterly meeting at Darrouzet't.

“The Value of a Collège BdUca- 
lion" was discussed by Miss Edith 
Ashley Dsi ronzet.t, and ’Thrif t”  was 
th '■ subject reviewed by Mrs. Leonard 
Morris, Booker. Mrs. A. C. Teter 
Jr., Lipscomb, spoke on "Chit ‘ran"* 
Allowances" and Mrs. J. T. Mosley, 
Darrouzett, reported interesting .fact* 
cn th- recent P.-T A. state conven
tion at Lubbock

The nominating committee named 
by the various unit presidents in
cludes Mrs. A. Ç. Cotney, Follelt; 
Mrs. Leonard Morris. Booker; Mre. 
G. W Fritzlcn. Higgins; Mrs. Rus
sell. Darrouzett. and Mrs. Bill John
son, Lipscomb.

The annual election of officers 
will be a f-atur? of the next meet- 
lng/an all-day gathering to hé held

HORIZONTAL
1,5 Originator 

of hypnotism 
in medical 
treatment.

9 Trleat.
10 Ever.
11 Dinners.
13 Mahogany

pine.
16 Adam’s mate.
17 Ell.
18 Thick shrub.
19 Southeast
20 Cubic.
21 Cover.
23 Right hand.
24 Doctors-----

o f his 
treatments.

39 Component.
30 StUdio.
31 Promontory.
32 Street car.
33 Neuter 

pronoun.
35 And
37 Myself.
38 Guinea.

Answer to Previous Fusela

39 Sister.
41 To declare.
44 Derby.
45 Tropical fru it
47 Skillet. '  ’
48 Cures.
50 Shower.
51 Female sheep.
52 Part of a 

column.
53 He first used

----- 1 in his
work.

64 This doctor

practiced in

VERTICAL
2 To thread.
3 Wings. ,
4 Nothing.
5 Sailors’

dances. \
6 Coterie.
7 Pork.
8 Mistake.

11 The word
- is

derived from 
his name.

12 Pickles.
14 T ilt hammer,
15 He had 

many
20 Genus of 

r l  bedbugs.
22 To loiter.
24 Lair.
25 Genus o f

26 Point.
27 Sun god.
28 Not bright 
34 Hair

ornament.
36 Shark.
37 Tb allot
38 Dance.
40 Mar tn a 

stocking
41 Johnnycakc
42 City.
43 You. .
44 Nimbus.
48 .Cotton

machine.
48 To sih.

I ’

I

it&  ' i f t

H

Claude Teams To 
Play At Groom

GROOM, Jan. 19.—The Claude 
basketball team and the Claude girls’ 
volley ball team will Invade Groom 
Friday night for games with tftè 
Tigers and Tigerettes. $ U

Groom's Tigers won consolation 
honors in the Lakevlew tournament 
last week-end. They lost In the 
tiisl. round to Quail and theft coma 
back to defeat Memphis, Lakevlew 
B, and Claude. ».

Insurgents Forced

To Hail Air Raids
BARCELONA, Jan. 19 W —The 

harsh whine of airplane engines 
pierced Barcelona skies at dawn to
day as a. crisp, clear weather mad? 
the government redouble its pre
cautions against enemy air raids.

The sudden barking of anti-Mr- 
craft guns, unpreceded by alarms, 
startled residents who failed to read 
the morning papers announcing 
air raid defense maneuvers. Govern
ment pursuit planes flashed over 
the city In the morning sunlight.

Actually the Insurgents' advances 
into Catalonia have decreased rath
er than Increased raids on the city.

One answer is that the enemy Is 
too occupied with the fronts to spare 
valuable bómbela and protecting 
chasers for rearguard raids.

Tfie government’s withdrawal be
fore the overwhelming Insurgent dr- 
fensive also undoubtedly" ha* 
strengthened Barcelona’s air defens
es and weakened the enemy’s in
clination to raid. Government pur
suit [danés stationed behind the 
lines now can reach the City quickly 
and experience has shown that 
chasers provide more efficient pro
tection than anti-aircraft!

To raid Barcelona today the In
surgents must use a fleet q f  bom
bers well-protected by squadrons 
fast chasers and risk a ’ hot 
over the city.

Methodists And 
Bice Cagers 11¿4

WACO, Jam. 19 <Á4u- Southern 
Methodist University and Rice In 
stitute were tied for leadership In 
the Southwest conference basketball 
race today. ' "  ” •

The Baylor University B ars were 
toppled out of the sell 
last night wlien the Texas Ufl 
sity Longhorns defeated the 
31; in th * last ’ five minutes 

Until the Longhorns'
Bears sscrtted heftded for t 
.straight league Wtii, whtetr 
have put them iti a mtve-v 
/Of conference leadership,-. - . J j i "V  

poilr bf the Bruin starting «Utyert 
had (one out on foul*.

Th* M lnifne score was Baylor 32, 
Texas 19.

figm

?



G A R S H .M A ! THAT \ 
A IN 'T  G A M B LIN ', J lS 'l  
TAION' A CHANCE IN / 
A  RAFFLE ! VT& /
D1FFEWUNT THAN [ 
DICE AKT C A R D S — l  
IT'S THE ONLY WAV >  
THAT PO O R  PEOPLE 

. LIKE U S  © IT  A CHANCE 
\  TO  GIT SOMETHIN' 

v  CHEAP y

IT'S GAMBLIN' \ 
AND VOU CAN’T  
CHANGE .MV MINO.' V  
AND TLL SEE THAT Y 
HE GETS BACK HIS I 
BIK.6 AND VOU 
G ET THAT QUARTER 

^ - BACK* >

U M - M — -M IS S  h a s f e f f e r  
WAS TELLING f o r t u n e s  a n d  
SHE SAID A  S T R A N G E R  WAS

COMING INTO M V L IF E ,
MAYBE A  RELATl V E ------1 CAAlT
i m a g in e  WHO rT COULD b e  

UNCLE A M B R O S E  IS IN  
AUSTRALIA A N D  J A K E  IS 

-<-ER.~AT PR E SEN T  ASSOCIATING 
WITH T H E  DETROIT POUCE i  

—*-iCa ^F fcA^F ” o o  YOU  
TH INK  IT COULD BE  O N E  

1 O F  Y O U R  K IN 1? t- t

IF IT'S A> H O O PLE , 
THAT'LL BE MV HEADACHE, 
BUT IF (T*S A  RATH B UN  OF 

KENTUCKY, THEY'LL. H AVE  
COAL ENOUGH ABOARD TO  
SAIL AW AY A G A IN  UNDER  

t h e i r  o w n  s t e a m
TH AT'S M O R E  TH AW  1  7 CO U LD  E V E R  S A Y  

1 O F  A  H OOPLE  > I

-wvv.

T J H E  
MOOCHES^ 

A R E  ALL  
O N  YOUR 

S ID E ,  
f  M ASO  R =

Jt?WlLL«AM5
B O R N  T H IR T Y  V Ê A R S  TO O  SOON

Worte Than He Expected
/  BY ÖOÖM, YOU’D
never  believe  rr,
JUS LOOKIN' AT 
HIM, IMOULpJUHI .

MB DIDN'TPOOÍY DROVE OL' 
WURDOWU INTO 
'TM* GROUND LIKE 

^  —  THAT*Z--

AfrJt* «r

THIMBLE THEATRE Starring Popeye Standing Room Only1
'Alíase >\(.ND! K1Ò!
MAY I s it

W IM P Y  Y AA-THOUSAND! 
T IM E S

» NO! J
> ( D R IN K ED  

FROM THE 
COUNTING 

TVJf O FYO U T  
AGAlKl!

t eO N YOUR 
L A P .......

.»SUSIE.'?,

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Hit Monhood It Arouted
I  HEAR. YtJU'RE GIVING UP 

YOUR M U* 1C CLASS I LARO WAi 
TELLING ME YOU'RE B U R N E D  
U P  BECAUSE THAT MGS OOFP 

CALLED YOU A  “ YOUNSSTtR’ *

I  Guess rr
PROVES YOUR
INTEREST IN 

MUSIC WAS ONLY
a s  Deep a s
MISS GOFF*

K EYSS j

”  I'M No r A KID------
I'M A M A N  — I'Ll STAND 

ON MY OWN TWO LEGS AND 
S hout  it l b  THer 

V  HOUSETOPS /

r  WHAT  
IP X  
A M  

GIVING 
IT UP

A n o  w h il e  ^  
\ YOU'RE SHouTtge 
I IT, BB CARfPUL 

YOUR vote*  
d o e s n t  c h a n g e  !

WeLL, You'Re ^
WRDNÔ — - AND L

.w o n t  g iv e  rr u p /
BY GOLLY, I'M NOT 
GOING It) BB A
football  for  

WOMEN I j A

It's Done With Mirrors!

AROUND THF. \ THE l  
CORNERAND j SAFE .

heaM - h i s V c r a s h :
WAY— V V  ,

C R E E P Y ' ' -
THE

H ILL
B IL L Y ?

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Ferdy Outtalked Himself By EDGAR MARTIN
SOY YKt MAIN TEAUXÎS.1 THfcY'Rt GILVY 1 
WAS SW tLV  .YfcROY 1 I RM 3.0S, 
i O »  ^TCAUSt YOU A  MAfeATlNtG , 
OONY LIKE. SERiAVS | MOO\tS,'NtOE«Y 
_  — _u ■ , -i- I THING, ASSE

■ •  ~ X .  - ■  I1 « r  CLUTTEREO OP

% , / /  /  (  pH O Ofc'* - fp

TOE BEEN TELLW YOo  
A  CONTINUED STORY 
EUER SINCE 1 VlRST 
MEV YA  —« 'VY\Y-_ 
NEUER GOT H C  P=

H f l T  ! .  W AIT,LAM B ... 
YJEVS TALK, th is  ONER IN  YH
M O R M lU  : H O W  ,  ____ ,
ABOUT A  PATE S '?  
T M O B R O W  r ~ | 4 P (
NIGHT ? —  MV. \ ] W  >

cowl nnu w «wsvieiL.me, r n,mo »,< wr.

Too Bad, McKee
' That 's n o t  s o ! vouVe sot to

voiA e  GOT to. I  m i  voo.
TT C AC PLAIN AS OPT. HWA AH’ 
PRECIDE UT CUCARACHA ABE PALS. 
T H E Y « tu CAHOOTS. OLD CUCA
RACHA LEFT IM TOO BIG A HURRY 
TO TAKE THE TPEACUPV POMPS 
HISSELF, SO HE ENTRUSTED THEM 

TO BALOV. —  . —

YOO WEEL KIMPLY ESCORT «EM Ù* 
HACKEE to  THE PLAZA, SERGE AMT, A!
—, t o r n  heem o ver  to a  firing 
»  S  S0OAO. I------T V  Is Tf t r r r < .

YT4 A FRAHE-UP; I  ~ 
TELI VOU l  NEVER SAW 
that money before :
ICHARTÍBEO THIS 
BOAT FROM BPANSOM 
AMO THE MOUEV J— 
WAS ALREAPV £ 7 »
. ABOARD! / fc V

THA'S A LIE. VOU CAM SEE fv  HU 
\ PAPtttY. CAPU THAT HE HIRED 
1 (T PROM. A SWA* NAMED .— >  
N — .-.GARCIA. ---- ,  —V

BELIEVE M t! V ________ _ ____ I
(T WAS BULL OAWSON WHO« e » - ,/ "  \

y —*  (jEXACTLV^/

- ir  i
W-WAS 

JU5T ,

M INU TI
A ccor

p a g e 9
T,

h Major HoopdoOUR BOARDING HOUSE with
THpRSpAY, JANUARY 1?, 1939-

^ S E R IA L  S T O R Y

NO TIME TO MARRY BY ELINORE COWAN STONE
COPYRIGHT. 1939. NEA SERVICE. INC.

Y M te r iR T I  Janet I «  «h ook ed  to  
le lt 'n  th rtf l ié r  Ntoek m u «t  p a « «  np 
I I « * d iv id en d . M ow  w il l  «h e  e v e r

511 I.a noe! W h en  «h e  doe«, he 
m it e r «  Wy «nylnar tha t th ere  I «  
•om eth ln a  h e haon’ t to ld  h e r  ye t.

“I
CHAPTER X I

DIDN’T  tell you before,”  
Lance went on, ‘ ‘because I 

Bidn't see any reason for burdep- 
ing you with business details. Of 
course you can’t be expected to 
understand such matters. Rut I— 
w^D, you see, I bought the three 
lojs on ttye hillside beyond ours as 
an investment. Sometime I ’m go
ing to sell them with Barstow-de- 
signed houses oil them. I put all 
my savings into them, and I ’m 
ltd ) Paying. I f  It hadn’t been for 
thgt, 0/ course, this salary cut 
wouldn't matter so much."
_ So that was it! Even though 

gt "couldn't be expected to un- 
, such matters,” she had 

lieljr wondered why, after sev- 
yeiYs as Hallowell ami Ben- 
mast highly paid designer of 

ate homes, Lance’s salary cut 
left him so completely with- 

rfunds fo r  financing their own 
>. . . But just how had he 
eted to pay for all this In the

M ,  \sj,
. almost asked him, hut 
hi herself up In time to say 

u fc ly . "Then, Lance, if my 
ilon’-^eerns too impractical, 

ap| you w ill tell me what you 
i Sve ought to d6.”  
net rumpled Ills blond hair in 

Fish w ay d ie loved, and 
pis elbows on the table his 

slowly flushing.
Ifejl, I— this has all caught me 

so suddenly. . . . I ’ll have to have 
time to see What ^ can arrange. 
. It ’s damnable, Janet, that it 
had to happen now— after the in
vitations are all out and—every
thing.”

Janet said steadily, hardly be
lieving that it was her own voice 
rneaklng the words, “ I  suppose the 
imitations could be recalled— an« 
cv«vylhlng."

was silent so long, his eyes 
'fit on the fork, how motion- 

lc his hand, .that she thought 
she nad hurt him beyond speech.

Then he said incredibly, still 
without lifting his eyes, “ You 
mean you’d— be Willing to post
pone the wedding for awhile?" 

c  *  *  *

rpftERE was such inescapable re- 
Ref ^n his tone that Janet had 

to clench her hands in her lap to 
steady her own voice before she 
answered, "O f course, Lance— if 
thaVs what you want.”

“What I  want? Janet, you know 
that isn’t' fair. I f  I  let myself do 
what I want, w e ’d be married at 
on^e—«tonight. What I ’m asking

myself Is whether I have a right 
to let you in for marriage with 
things as they are. It ’s— surely 
ypu see what a risk we’d be tak
ing. And the responsibility would 
be all mine.”  «

“ Oh, yes,”  Janet said gently. 
“ I ’m beginning to see.”

"But, darling, you don’t see. I 
car. tell that from your face. . . . 
Really, Janet, don’t you think 
you're being rather unreasonable 
about tills?”

" I  have told you that I will have 
Aunt Mary recall the invitations," 
Janet said. She even managed to 
smile. “ What else do yon want 
me to do—throw Up my hat ah 
it?”

” Oh, let’s get out o f here,”  
Lance cried, getting abruptly lo 
his feet.

As .they went out Into the crisp 
September ulr, Janet could not 
believe that it had all actually 
happened. She wished Iju ice 
wouldn’ t go home with her. . , . 
But that was being unreasonable. 
A fter all, , they hadn't actually 
quarreled. They had only post» 
poned their wedding as, no doubt, 
two*sensbile people ought to do 
under the circufnstances. . . . But 
argue with herself as she might, 
her sense o f hurt and humiliation 
persisted.

On the way home they talked 
about everything but their own 
affairs— about the European situa
tion, about Sylvia Grant's lunch
eon, and finally aland fynthla and 
Timothy Renton.

“ A  ’swell time for him to l>e 
rushing off on a honeymoon- with 
things the way they are at the 
ofttce” Lance said. “At his age, 
too."

• * •

JANET asked, “How old is ho 
really, Lance, and what is he 

like? I ’ve never met him, you
know."

“ Well, he’s a big bruiser, dark 
and well set up— so ugly he’s al
most handsome. About 43, I
should say; but he seems to have
crowded enough into 43 years to 
last some men 100—mining in 
Peru, drilling oil wells ¡n Mexico, 
construction work in South Africa, 
and the war. Works like the devil. 
Swell company, except occasion
ally when he drinks too much— 
that is, he always seems sure of 
himself with men, and gets on 
with them. But I ’ve seen him at 
a dinner party with nice women 
— you’ve heard what his first two 
wives were like— when I 'v e  been 
almost sorry for him. He seemed 
scared to death o f them, and try
ing to cover up by wise-cracking. 
•• . . Not at all the type I ’d ex
pect to appeal to Cynthia. What 
did— ”  he broke off and lighted a 
clgaret with elaborate care— “ just 
what did she say about him?” 

“ She said”— Janet smiled a lit

tle wanly — “ that he had hli
points.”

A t the door of the apartment, 
Janet said swiftly, “ Don't come in, 
Lance— not tonight, please I want 
to talk to Aunt Mary alone ”

She knew he would be relieved 
at not having to face Aunt Mary 
just now; and he obviously was.

He took Janet swiftly Into his 
arms,)and said into her hair, “ Tell 
her it’s only for a short Ume, Jan. 
Muybe only a few  months if I ’m 
lucky.”

“ I’ll toll her,”  Janet said, and 
went slowly info the apartment.

* ' -»  *
TELLIN G  Aunt Mary was not so 

hard as site laid imagined. The 
chi lady liad already learned from 

I Uie evening papers the pews about 
the dividend cut ill the A and S 
stocks. When Janet told her that 
she and I,a lice, had derided to 
postpone the wedding, she seemed 
In no way dlsturlred, and to Ju» 
net’s bewilderment, not Cven sur
prised.

“ Well," she said practically, “ it’s 
lucky I hadn’t ordered the food. 
The flowers and everything else 
cun he canceled with u word. And 
I haven’t any doubt that young 
McKnight w ill be rushing around 
here as soon as he hears with a 
few well-chosen words to explain 
everything to the world.”

But under her matter-of-fact 
briskness Janet fe ll pity, ami for 
the first time in that ghastly day, 
her eyes filled with tears, so that 
she liad to turn away to steady 
herself.

"Cynthia came in this morning 
after you left,”  the old lady went 
on. “ Such a pother you never sgw. 
She wanted some of her clothes 
to take with her—and of course 
she couldn’t find anything. She 
only took a few. It  seems that 
Mr. Benton is buying her a com
plete new outfit in New York.”

"How did she— seem, Aunt 
Mary?”

“ I couldn’t make her ou t She 
made neither an entrance nor an 
exit— not even a single effective 
speech. . . . Oh, did I tell you he 
came with her?”

“Timothy Benton?”
“ In person. . . . And what’s 

more,”  Aunt Mary folded heT 
hands and looked up at her niece 
defiantly, “ I  like him— and that in 
spite o f having heard very little 
good o f him. He strikes me Rs 
one of those persons whose faults 
are so spectacular and make such 
good gossip that you hear very 
little about their virtues. . . .  By 
the way, Janet, I  have a piece of 
news, myself.”

Janet thought. I f  I  have to listen 
to another bit o f news o f the kind 
I ’ve been hearing all day. I  shall 
burst into peals of maniacal 
laughter.

(T o  Be ConllmiedI

01

L f ss Than 10 Per Cent Of 
. Fair Still Mot BuiltH H

NEW YORK. Jan 19—Less than 
10 per cent of the New York World's 
Fair’ 1939 remains to bo built; Oro- 
ver A. Whalen, president ■ o f  the 
Fair Cisir Corporation, reported today. while a further trip around tlii 

With 10? days still to go before country will be provided by exhib 
le opening on April 30 the $155,- iLs of 34 states concentrated foiU »  . .

000.000 Exposition is still ahead of 
le, Mr. \

harbinger of 'peace
.schedule,

"litis harbinger of 'peace and 
lirogFiss in the World of Tomor
row,'" he said, yolll open on the 
150Ui anniversary of George Wash

ington's inauguration on the bal
cony1 of FVnleral Hall at. Broad and 
Wall Stress."

With work on the 1.216-V4-acre 
Fair grounds 90 per cent, complet
ed. the Fh& Corporation Itself has 
virtually wound up Its construction 
program ahd Is now in the “clean 
up end polish'’ stage. Exhibit build
ings - have been embellished with 
murate, statuary and all the colors 
or the rainbow: startling lighting 
effedta have been realized; 10.000 
trees and 2,000.000 other plants are 
In the ground, and the famed Try- 
Ion and Perlsphere have shed their 
scaffolding and are being prepared 
within for the dramatic theme ex
h ibitor "Democraclty.”

On avenues radiating from this 
theme crliter some 1.400 leading in- 
dastllal. commercial and profess
ional organizations are setting up 
dhetr exhibit»—exhibits which In 
their entirety and aside from their 
educational aspects, promts? to ri
val the Amusement Area as enter
tainment attractions

Novel exhibits In course of prepar
ation Indude: a working model of a 
rocket gun, the largest model rail
road ever built; puppet manufac
ture Of automobiles; a block-long 
diorama Of New York; a half-mile 
auto ride in a building; creation of 
artllitfal lightning; animated char
acters from “Alice In Wonderland;“ 
a full-scale street Intersection of 
the World of Tomorrow, and a per
fume fountain.

In the Government Zone sixty- 
three nations, Including the United 
States, are seeking to outdistance: 
each other in speed of construction |

. Whalen declared.

and in lavish outpourings of millions 
of dollars for displays. “Around the 
world in 80 minutes" promises to 
be the slogan of this 100-acrc ton

this

the mast part In the Court. 
States.

The 280-acre Amusement Aren lias 
begun to mushroom up, with twen
ty-five concessions already burgeon
ing In steel, timber, lath and plaster 
and fifty others about, to be launch
ed Here Is to be found a 250-foot 
Parachute Jump, rides of every 
known variety, nov 1 shows and 
walkthras, cabarets and night clubs, 
spectacles and a dozen villages ran
ging from a Children’s World to 
Merrie England.

Donna Jeanne Baker 
Feted At Farewell 
Party In Phillips

P H I L L I P S ,  Jan. 19.—Lorraine 
Paulain honored her friend, Donna 
Jeanne Baker, with a farewMl party 
in the home of her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs Mark Paulain, recently.

The afternoon was spent playing 
Chinese checkers and Donna Jeanne 
was the recipient of several lovely 
remembrances.

Refreshments were served to Vlr-

Coyoacan Named 
Mexican Park

COYOACAN, Mexico, Jan. 19 (Jf) 
—The little town of Coyoacan, the 
first Spanish settlement near the 
capital, has been named a public 
park. A series of fairs will be held 
In the pa lore to raise money for 
beautification and restoration of 
certain of the buildings and streets. 
Naming Coyoacan as a park is part 
of a new |>olicy ol the Mexican gov- 
ernment, which will culminate In 
tile setting aside of a number of 
typical and historical villages as 
public treasures, and in their beau
tification and care.

In Coyoacap Uie first Sixinlsh 
council met in 1522. It was here 
that Corte’s Indian wife, the Mexi
can heroine Malinehe. was discov
ered strangled to d ath, some say 
by Cortes himself, because she re
pented betraying tier people Into his 
lutnds. Cuauhtemoc, last of the 
great Aztec princes, was tortured 
here In order to make him tell 
wherp tlie Aztec treasures were. 
Every stone <n Uie streets could tell 
o f• history.

gll Lee and Earl Eugene Pfaff, Bet 
ty Joe Kiel, Mary Josephine Paulain. 
Freddy Jean Cooper. Audrey Bell 
Kibble, Sue Rider; Sammy Holla- 
man. Raymond Paulain, the hon- 
oree. and hostess.

Sending gift was Janet Courtney, 
ney.

HOLD EVERYTHING
— iwm »— - —

By Clyde Lewis

U '- m

’ -™

»  •
t-i4coe. . » » » v u «

m k f a m

"I wish you'd n<* down and lend the furnace. .1 haven't 
had a wink uf »deep for my teetli chattering our there 

on the dresser.”

U
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Laslina Peace 
Will Emerge 
Opines Dawes

| prevented the outbreak of war when 
Oermany marched to the Rhine, 
prevented it when Germany absorb
ed Austria, and forestalled it again 
during the Czechoslovakian crisis.

“The Implications of the existence 
of a deep seated and widespread 
horror and hatred of war on the 
part of European peoples do not 
seem to be fully sensed.

“The statesmen of Europe should 
and do realize that it is only to the 
great war that this general attitude 
of the peoples of Europe owes its 
existence, and that if Europe, with
out war and in peace, is ever to 
make the difficult territorial and 
racial readjustments necessary to 
Insure continuing peace, she must 
do it now.”

CHICAGO, Jan. 19 (AV-General 
Charles Oates Dawes, who shared 
the Nobel Peace Prize with Sir Aus
ten Chamberlain in 1925. predicted 
today an enduring European peace 
would emerge from parleys now in 
progress among Great Britain, Ger
many. France and Italy.

He based his belief on experiences
£ 0 rawn from service as vice president ; R A T  T n c n o r l c  A  d 4 R 

of the United States, ambassador to | u r k l  U ,T IU
the court of St. James, president of | _  .  _  _Cattle In Decemberman reparations, and general pur-

oi 1116 A E  P - durlng i There was employed in Amarillo 
the world War. i district for the month of December

In one of hU rare public address- | one sUte man> and one B A j  man
es, prepared for delivery before the 
Chicago Association of Commerce,
General Dawes came to the defense 
of both the Munich pact and its fa
ther, Prime Minister Neville Cham
berlain of Great Britain, whom he 
called "a great fearless leader.”

"European people are now in the 
play of a tremendous force—the fear |lead 
and hatred of war,” he said. “ In the ( infected 
grasp of this force are dictators and 1 
dictatorial governments as well as 
Democratic governments, and if the 
result of Its operation is not even
tually an enduring peace in Europe, 
then the world may despair of any 
civilization hereafter which will de
stroy itself by war.”

This force of fear, he asserted,

and Iqur ebunty men who spent 
their entire time in an effort to 
eradicate scabies Infection, and a 
total of appVoximately $30 was ex
pended by this department in its 
regular eradication program.

Forty herds, and a total of 6,448 
cattle were Inspected or dipped. No 

classed as exposed or

PATRICK'S
GOODY, GOODY STORE

Across From School Gym 
Plate School Supplies 

Lunches Ft. Long 
Candy Hot Dors 10

Ciro Wn
Last Times Today

The Livestock Sanitation Com
mission of Texas will continue the 
work in the Amarillo District in an 
effort to protect the livestock in 
that district from imported infec
tion. affording the necessary scabies 
certificates demanded by other stat
es on livestock moving from Texas.

The above work- was conducted 
under the supervision of Dr. J. Guy 
Porter, Lubbock, supervisor of scab
ies eradication work, Amarillo, Tex
as.

Note—One B. A. I. paid inspector 
and four county paid inspectors 
were employed in the Amarillo dis
trict which are not included in the 
above expenditure. One state paid 
inspector receives part of salary 
from county.

IfflHG OUT IACIETEÎK1

Fjjflg CÍNG • WILLIAM LONDIGA* 
w^rnNSTANCE MOOZE • LAaaYBLAK« 

I FAkRELl M.<DONALO • DAVID OLTVBI ricTvai

•— Also—.

CARTOON
NEWS

Potty Berg In Lcod
AUGUSTA, Ga , Jan. 19 ()P>—

Patty Berg of Minneapolis entered 
the final 18-hole round of the Au
gusta titlists' golf tournament today 
with a six-stroke lead over her 
nearest rival. The national cham
pion and defending title-holder 
carded rounds of 43-40 for an 83 
yesterday and a 54-hole total of 239. 
Dorothy Kirby of Atlanta was in 
second place with a 245 total.

For Bronchial 
Coughs, Colds

You Can't Go Wrong 
On Buckley's Mixture

One little sip and the ordinary couirh is 
a  few diwoH him ) that touirh olrl 

haiiK-on eoiisrh in “ on its way” — it’s really ! vitally 
wonderful to watch how speedily hard lin- 
irerintr cohls respond to Kuckley’s. Riirht 
awuy that turhlness bcKins to loosen up—- 
the bronchial passaires clear—you're on 
your toes attain and breathing easier.

(H‘t Iluckley's—by far the largest selling 
cough medicine in all cold Canada— Costs 
but little at druggists every when*.

Crelney Drug, Pampa. Texas

Three Texas Appointed To 
Important House Committees

WASHINGTON, Jan. 19 (AV-Of 
utmost importance to Texas today 
was the selection by House Demo
crats of three additional representa
tives of the Lone Star State for 
membership on major committees.

Those chosen were Representatives 
Charles South of Coleman. Gecrge 
H. Mahon of Colorado (Texas), and 
Paul Kllday of San Antonio. They 
will servo on the Interstate and 
Foreign Commerce, Appropriations 
and Military Affairs committees, 
respectively.

(Named in a caucus of Democratic 
members, their final appointment 
depends on favorable vote of the 
entire House, which is taken for 
granted.)

Last week Representative West 
of Brownsville was elected to the 
House Ways and Means committee, 
which made recommendations to the 
caucus of all other committee as
signments. Texas members already 
had chairmanship of four impor
tant committees, and assignments on 
several others.

The selection of Representative 
Poage of Waco for the Flood Con
trol committee was hailed by Tex
ans. Although not an exclusive 
committee—one considered so im
portant that members must serve on 
it exclusively the flood control body 
considers legislation bf vital interest 
to Texas.

Kilday Jubilant.
Kilday was chosen from among 

several candidates to fill the only 
Democratic vaaancy on the military 
affairs committee. His district, 
comprising one of the strongest mili
tary centers in the United States, 
includes such army posts as Fort 
Sam Houston. Randolph, Kelly, and 
Brooks airfields.

Confined at, his residence here 
with a slight attack of influenza. 
Kilday jubilantly received news of 
the caucus results.

" I  am highly gratified to learn 
that I have been appointed," he 
said: " It  is a recognition of the
importance of San Antonio as a 
military center. I  shall devote my 
entire energy to the discharge of the 
many duties of the committee.

"Under the rules of the House, 
all legislation Is referred to this 
committee which relates to the mili
tary establishment, including the 
increase or reduction of commis
sioned officers and enlisted men and 
their pay and allowances, the militia, 
and the public defense.”

Representative South declared that 
his new assignment would give him 
an opportunity to fight "discrlmna- 
tory" freight rates now.in effect in 
Texas and the Southwest.

Freight Cut Sought.
“ I  do not think there is any one 

question that the people of my dis
trict are more interested in than the 
question of freight rates," South 
said. “ Every person, whether a 
producer, consumer or both, are 

affected by freight rates.
It is pretty generally conceded 

that rates in our state are out of 
proportion to rates prevailing thru- 
out the country generally. This dis
crimination has become well en
trenched, and we cannot hope to 
overcome it over night.

!

‘I  hope eventually, with the as
sistance and cooperation p f my col
leagues. to be able to accomplish 
some beneficial results. Not only 
can Texas not hope to become an 
important state industrially while 
this situation prevails, but our farm
ers and ranchmen are finding in In
creasingly difficult to prosper while 
paying more than their share of 
transportation charges."

Not since Representative Sam 
Rayburn of Bonham relinquished 
chairmanship of the interstate and 
foreign commerce committee two 
years ago to become majority floor 
leader has Texas had a representa
tive on that body. The state had 
been represented on the oommlttee 
during the forty-fifth and each suc
ceeding congress, except from 1886 
to 1890 and from 1900 to 1906. 

Mahon Contest Heated.
Mahon won assignment to the ap

propriations committee After a heat
ed contest among several seasoned 
congressmen for the two Democratic 
vacancies on the body. Both West 
and Rayburn fought doggedly for 
him against some members from 
other states who believed Texas al
ready had more than its share of 
important posts.

The late James P. Buchanan, of 
Brenham, was chairman of the com
mittee at the time of his death two 
years ago. Representative W. D 
McFarlane of Graham, defeated In 
the last elections, then had been 
named to the committee as Texas1 
only member of the body.

Representative Thomas of Hous
ton was named chairman of the 
elections committee No. 3 in the 
caucus.

Other Texans holding committee 
chairmanships are Representatives 
Mansfield of Columbus (rivers and 
harbors); Sumners of Dallas (judlpi- 
ary); Jones of Amarillo (agricul
ture), and Lanham of Fort Worth 
(public buildings and grounds).

KPDNRadio
Programs

THirRHDAY AFTERNOON
3 :80 ClottiiiK Markets
3:36— Monitor Views the News
3 :50—'Bulletin Board
4 :00—American Road Builders Associa

tions
4:15— Lang-Worth S w i n g  Orchestra 

(W BS )
4 :30— Public School Music Appreciation 
4 :45— Dr. Bob Jones 
6 :00— Ken Bennett 
6:16— The World Dances (W BS )
6:80— Final Edition o f the News with 

Tex DeWeose 
6:45—The Poet's Corner 
6 :00—Goodnight

C o n t in u in g  w i t h  B i g g e r  a n d  B e t t e r  V a l u e s

Parka Hoods
49c

Girls’ brushed knit 
two tone color Par
ka Hoods. A  Janu
ary Value! .............

EAR HUFFS

3 9 < l

TAIL0BED
N E T  P A N E L S

Smart Colors— Now Patterns

Don't miss these buys! In un
usual weaves with plain or fring
ed centers. Attractive borders. 
With loop tops, ready to hang. 
45 x80".

Girls' genuine 
1 a z k 1 n lamb 
snugger model 
two-tone.

SILK HOSE

25iLadles,’ p u r e  
silk hose . . at 
bargain prices 
— You'll want 
several p a i r s

B a r g a i n  Pr ices  in 
E v e r y  D e p a r t m e n t !

POT HOLDERS

10‘]
ROYS' UNIONS
ys’ fine ribbed m  A  
life cotton un- J l  ^

( h i s  l n w a R _ ^ | |
Ice. 4 to 14. " T  V

WORK SOCKS

5c

SWEAT SHIRTS
M e n ’s h e a v y ]  
fleece knit b o t 
tom and cuffs.

WIZARD SHEETS
Another hard to H i  0 *  
brut bargain. . I H  A
Hur ry  In a n t i n g  l i b  
stock up at th ls^ ^  B P
low price!

RUGS
Oriental patterns.
We have a few of 
these fine r u g s  
to close out at 
this low price. . .

A January Bar
gain. Heavy wov
en. bound edges. 
Handy around ev
ery kitchen. 3 lor

Reinforced toes is 
heels for l o n g  
wear. Buy now 
and save. P a ir -

Blue Melton
JACKETS

To keep him warm buy 
one of these ail wool Mel
ton Jackets. Sizes 6 to 16.

Boy'* Rolo
SHIRTS

Boys’ fancy knit P o l o  
Shirts Long sleeves, round 
neck. Large selection to 
choose from.

I P E N N E Y ' S
J C P E N N E O M I ’ J I N ’

FRIDAY
7:00-8:30— Borger Studios *
8:80— Music in a Sentimental Mood 

(Southwestern Public Service)
8:45— Lost and Found Bureau o f the 

A ir (Edmondson Dry Cleaners)
8 :60— Classified A ir  Column
9:00—Organ Mink!» with Ernest Jones
9:15— Hits and Encores (W B S ) „
9:30— Betty’s Bargain Bureau 

10:00- - Mid Morning News I Pampa News) 
10:16— Doc Seller’s True Stories 
10:30-11 :30 - llvnrer Studios 
11:30—Melaran Hour 
12:00—Rhythm and Romance (W BS)
12:16— Whites School o f The A ir  
12:30—Noon News 
12:45— Luncheon Bracer (W BS )

1:16— Jungle Jim 
1:10— Let*. W alU  (WBfc)
1 :42— Livestock Report ( Barret Broa.) 
1 :4 5 -Today's Almanac (W BS )
2 :00— Bill Haley (Tarpley’s)
2:16— Hollywood on Parade (W BS)
2:80— Matinee Miniature 
3 :00—Swing Session 
8 :80— Closing Markets 
3:35— Monitor Views the News 
3:50— Bulletin Board 
4 :00— Band Concert 
4:80— Songs o f the Islands (W BS )
4:45—Tonic Tunes (W BS )
6:00— Ken Bennett .'Culbcrson-Smalling) 
5 :1 5 - The World Dances (W BS )
5:80— Final Edition o f the News with 

Tex DeWeese 
6:45— The Poet’s Corner 
6:00 Goodnight

Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted

DR. A. J. BLACK
Optometrist

Offices, suite 322 Rose Bldg. 
For Appointment — Pho. 382

La NORA LAST 
DAY 

Luise Rainer 
Paulette Goddard 

—In—

'Dramatic School" 

Fri.-Sat.

REX LAST DAY
Dennis O’Keefe 

Cecilia Parker in 
■•Burn ’Em Up O’Connor” | 

•
Fri.-Sot.

Pill (llop-a-long) Boyd 
—In—

"IN OLD M EXICO"
—Added—

Chapter 5 of 
••SPIDER’S WEBB”

STATE ™
Janet Gaynor and 

Robert Montgomery in
"3 Lor«« Ho* Nancy"!

•
F ri.-Sat.

TOM TYLER

Belie! Bloc 
In Congress 
Strengthening

WASHINGTON. Jan. 19 (JPl— A 
shift in senatorial opinion appear
ed today to be strengthening ad
ministration forces in their attempt 
to obtain $875,000,000 to operate W- 
PA until July 1.

Senator Norris (Ind. Neb.) Join
ed Senator Borah (R-Idaho) in 
urging that the appropriation be 
raised from the $725,000,000 approv
ed by the House.

Senator Burke (D-Neb.) indicated 
he would support the higher figure 
recommended by President Roose
velt. and Senator Downey (D-Calif.) 
announced support of the larger 
sum.

But Senator McNary (R -O re), 
the Republican leader, predicted the 
House figure would be accepted de
spite efforts both to raise and low
er It. Economy advocates still were 
calling for a further reduction..*

Senator Adams (D-Colo.) in 
charge of the relief bill, conferred 
with Mr. Roosevelt for more than 
an hour late yesterday. Afterward, 
Adams asid he did not have “ the 
slightest Idea” what the final Sen
ate action would be.

Adams' subcommittee continued 
its work on the bill after hearing 
Senator Bone ID-Wash.) urge yes
terday that the appropriation be 
raised. Bone’s testimony followed 
that of labor and municipal spokes
men who contended the total asked 
by Mr. Roosevelt Is essential to pre
vent suffering.

Senator Norris told reporters:
"The people who are endeavoring 

to cut this appropriation are not 
familiar with the relief needs of the 
country. There was a thorough study 
of the situation before the Presi
dent made his recommendation and 
it ought to be accepted.”

Borah said he understood that 
the circumstances of many persons 
on relief were “ fearfully bad.”

“ I do not know whether the mon
ey has gone into politics or to the 
officials who administer the fund,” 
he said, "but I  do know that the peo
ple who ought to have it are not 
getting enough to live  decently.

” 1 can’t reach the conclusion that 
the place to out government expen
ditures is with those who will ac
tually suffer If they are deprived 
of what they are already getting.”

Meanwhile. Senator Wagner (D- 
N Y ) urged the re-establishment of 
the National Employment Stabili
zation Board to direct a long-time 
public works program supplement
ing emergency relief.

Nine-Point Defense 
Program Outlined

WASHINGTON, Jan. 19. (A P I— I 
A  nine-point defense program Will | 
be considered by Congress if It fol
lows the suggestions of General 
Malin Craig, army chief of staff.

The measures Craig recommend
ed to the Senate military com- | 
mittee yesterday would:

1. Increase the army plane limit ] 
to 6.000 fighting craft.

2 Increase the air corps per-1 
sonnel.

3. Increase the number of air | 
reserve officers on active duty.

4. Train air corps personnel In | 
civilian schools.

5. Train civilian instructors In | 
army schools.

6. Provide more training planes | 
for civilian schools.

7. Provide housing additions in | 
the Canal Zone.

8. Broaden powers o f the army | 
procurement section.

9. Increase army “ educational" 
orders with Industry.

l present were Lynn Stark, H. E. 
Crocker. Gordon Bayless, Gene 
Alford. Tom King. Wesley Morton, 
Buddy Simmons. Don Board. 
Tommy Dowell, Forrest Vaughn. 

I Don Stevens, Douglas Loveless.

And

Gambltn. and Howard i

erson. Donald Ander.. Mexican Teochen Strike
Hopkins, Wallace Till- j MONTERREY, Mexico. Jgti. 19.

(A P )—School teachers here struck 
today demanding payment of sal- 

•  I aries they said were overdue and
Use News Want Ads For Results | asking Increase In salaries.

Bobby
son. Jcssey 
man. Billy 
Kelly.

Rules On Reserves 
Loosened Ry Army

Requirements for enlistment In the I 
Regular Army Reserve has been fur
ther liberalized by the war depart
ment to permit the enlistment of 
all previous soldiers, who have been 
honorably discharged after at least | 
one year's service, provided they are I 
not past 36 years of age. Married 
men may be accepted for tills en
listment.

Enlistment in this reserve docs n o t! 
require the ex-soldter to take any I 
drill or training. He reports his 
address at 4-month Intervals and 
is subject to call only in case o f a 
national emergency declared by the | 
President.

Members of the Reserve are paid | 
$24 per year.

They may be recruited at the Ar
my Recruiting Station, Post Office I 
building. Amarillo, with no expense | 
or loss of time.

Seoul News
TROOP 3

Scout troop No. 3 met in the 
basement ot the First Baptist 
Church Tuesday night at 6:45. The 
troop was called to order by Uip 
scoutmaster. Dr. C. H. Schulkey.

Two patrols were organized and 
leaders elected for each patrol. The 
patrols were, the Arrow at Fire, 
and the Beavers. Those who were

h u l l s !
On Thursdays, Friday*, 

and Saturdays during the 
month of January, cotton 
seed hulls will be-r-

25c per 100 lbs.
or

$5.00 per Ion
No Contract«, Come Get Them!

WEST TEXAS 
COTTON OIL CO.

Shamrock, Tax.
' '■ ............

X  /

2k DRUGS
1 5 c  Bayers Aspirin
1 5c Feenamint GUM 18 ®

25c Zerilist’s COLD - N I .  
i CAPSULES I I e

25c Hin]kies PH!Is 9c
35c Vicks Salve 19c

Q UAN TITY RIGHTS RESERVED
PRESCRIPTIONS filled carefully, quickly and 
accurately by an experienced registered pnui- 
macist. Free delivery.

CITY drug STORE
** PAMPA TEXAS

TOILETRIES
83c Lory Esther Creams . 59c 
55c Lady Esther Powder 39c 
50c Chamberlains Lotion 34c
1.00 Drene Shampoo . . . 79c
1.00 Milkweed Cream . 69c 
83c Ponds Creams . . . .  69c 
Ponds Cleansing Tissures,

500 Sheets . . . . . . . .  23c

MEDICINES
Milk Magnesia, Pint . . 24c 
Mineral Oil, Quart . . .  . .  49c
60c Syrup Pepsin ............  39c
1.25 Creomulsion .......... 89c
60c Alka S e ltz e r ............... 49c
1.00 Citroenrbonate . . .  79c 
1.35 Pinkhams

Vegetable Compound . 1.09

EPS

PHOTOGRAPHIC
SUPPLIES

Sec us for film, developer, 
and printing papers. We 
carry everything needed 
by the amateur photo
grapher.

F O U N T A I N  S E B V I C E
Try our luncheonette service at our fountain. Sandwiches at all hours 

Breakfast a specialty— WE SERVE M AXW ELL HOUSE COFFEEE

Electric 
Healer

special j2 9

ALAR M
CLOCKS

1.00 Value

79c
1.25

PERUNA
89c

■*CSL

W ATER
BOTTLE

49

CONGRESS
CARDS

49c
INSULIN

U: 40— 10 CC

98c
Healing

Pad
3 Heat

LIQUO
CITY  PACKAGE STORE —  W.

RS
C. WILSON

Century 80, P in t . . . . . . . . . . . 59c
Windsor, Pint .
Calverts Special, P int. . . . $ 1.19
Seaqrams, 5 Crown, P int. .11.19
Schenlevs A. A Pint. . . . $ 1.49
Cook's Champaqne, 5th . . . $ 2.39
Joknnie Walker (le d  Lakel)

5 l k . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.29

C ITY  DRUG STORE
300 W. FOSTER 'FREE DELIVERY" PHONE

- ... . '

m —


